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Man charged in wife’s death
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

• Staff Writer
‘Preston Wstyne Maynard, 45, of the Pampa Mobile 

Home Park has been charged with first degree murder 
in connection with the shooting death of his wife Shirley 
Louise, Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said today 

Maynard is in satisfactory condition today in an 
Amarillo hospital, suffering from a gunshot wound he 
received in the incident ,

The murder charges were filed with the District 
Attorney's office at about 4 p m  Thursday, Assistant 
District Attorney Penny Burt said 

ilordan said a warrant was issued at the time the 
charges were filed

He said Maynard — hospitalized in St. Anthony's 
^ospital for his injuries — is being watched closely by 
Amarillo law enforcement officials Maynard will not 
be arraigned on the charges until he is physically able, 
the sheriff said
♦Maynard underwent extensive surgery Thursday for 

a gunshot wound to the knee, the sheriff said The 
sheriff would not speculate whether the wound was self 
- inflicted or not

Maynard s wife, Shirley Louise. 40, of the Pampa 
Mobile Home Park address was found dead on the 
divan in the couple's mobile home by sheriff sdeputies 
at 9 p m. the night of the shooting. Jordan said She 
appeared to have been shot in the heart, he said.
'  The sheriff said Maynard was lying on the floor 
beside the dead woman, both lying with their heads to 
the west and feet to the east

Jordan said Deputy Doug Davis received a telephone 
call from Lipscomb County Sheriff Jim Pennington of 
Booker at 6 40 p m Tuesday Pennington told the 
deputy there were "problems and difficulties " at the 
Maynard's mobile home

Deputy Davis then went to the mobile home, the 
sheriff said, and he was called shortly afterwards.

Jordan said when he arrived, "Everything seemed 
very calm It didn't seem like anyone knew anything " 
He said they were not sure who was in the residence at 
that time

"I was aware there were sidearms and guns in this 
establishm ent due to the conversation .(with 
Pennington i on the phone ' Jordan said

Shortly before? p m  . a gunshot was fired, he said
M aynard's brothers arrived from Booker and 

established that Maynard and his wife were the only 
ones in the mobile home. Jordan said

At 10 minutes before 9 p m .  sheriff's deputies, 
backed by Chief J J Ryzman. Sgt Lynn Brown and 
Detective Michael Hartsock, forced their way into the 
mobile home

"When entry was made, 1 first observed Preston 
Maynard lying in the floor by the divan ' the sheriff 
said

"Deputy Davis had worked with Maynard in 
Spearman before and he asked him if he wasall right. " 
the Jordan said

He said Maynard complained of the cold 1 looked at 
the thermostat and it was 59 degrees The telephone

was off the hook and three gas jets on the stove were 
on. Shirley Louise was lying on the divan As I looked. I 
saw she was shot through the heart." Jordan said 

"To my memory, the two were divorced a couple or 
three months back and apparently had reconciled 
several days ago." the sheriff said 

"She (Shirley Maynard i was a nurse at Highland 
General Hospital. They (hospital personneli said she 
had not been heard from since 3 30 p.m Sunday when 
she reported she was ill," Jordan said.

"No one knew where she was." he added 
Jordan said Mrs Maynard had been sick and in the 

hospital several times recently 
Pampa Independent School District officials said 

Thursday Maynard was employed as a custodian and 
delivery man They said he had been absent for two 
weeks because of "bronchitis and exhaustion. "

The murder of Mrs Maynard will be brought before 
the Gray County Grand Jury at their next regular 
meeting. Mrs Burt said

With the addition of the Maynard murder, Mrs Burt 
said the 31st District Attorney's office now has five 
active murder cases pe nding in the district 

Services for Mrs Maynard are scheduled for 2 p m 
Monday at Sequin under the direction of Goetz Funeral 
Directors »

Mrs Maynard was born Oct 4,1940. in Seguin She is 
survived by her husband; one daughter. Mrs Darrell 
Harvill of Pampa and her father. Gilbert Hartwick of 
Seguin

NATO threatens end of detente
•BRUSSELS. Belgium (APi -  The NATO foreign 
ministers, declaring "Poland should be free to decide 
its own future " warned today they would react if the 
Soviet Union intervened in Poland, but did not specify 
w+iat their governments would do

Soviet intervention would mean the end of East-West 
detente, they said But it was generally accepted at the 
meeting that direct NATO military action would be 
uTidesirable and probably touch of a world war.

A communique issued by the foreign ministers at the 
end of their annual winter meeting underscored the 
'.'great concern' felt by the allies at "the menace 
rfhich hangs over Poland

The declaration said in part: "Poipndshould be free 
to decide its own future The allies respect the principle 
of non intervention and strongly urge others to do 
likewise Any intervention would fundamentally alter 
the entire international situation The allies will be 
compelled to react in the manner which the gravity of 
this development would require

Therefore the council will keep the situation in close

and continuous review At the same time genuine 
Soviet efforts to restore the confidence necessary will 
meet with a ready response from the allies 

The communique set the Polish crisis against the 
background of the year-old Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan and what was described as Moscow s 
"continuing military buildup "

The Soviets, the allies saiii. have used force in breach 
of the principles of ̂ he U N charter and international 
law

"Detente has brought appreciable benefits to 
E^st-West cooperation," their declaration went on 
"But it has been seriously damaged by So\-iet actions 
It could not survive if the Soviet Union were again to 
violate the basic rights of any state, its territorial 
integrity and independence "

Foreign ministers of the North .Atlantic .Alliance, 
winding up their annual winter meeting today, agreed 
that Soviet intervention could take varying forms, 
ranging from a military strike to a regime of 
repression by a puppet government in Warsaw

The ministers also agreed that different forms of 
intervention would require different responses So they 
ordered their permanent NATO representatives in 
Brussels to continue preparing for every conceivable 
set of c irc u m s ta n c e s  And they agreed on 
arrangements to ensure speedy response to any Soviet 
action

Secretary of State Edmund Muskie said he and his 
colleagues at their first day-long meeting Thursday 
expressed "very strong , positive, unanimous 
expressions of points of view on the Polish situation " 
He told reporters any sort of Soviet intervention would 
be "the gravest sort of development, one that would" 
call for the most serious kinds of responses '

But he refused to specify any likely responses, and 
said "Given the possible scenarios, 1 doubt that the 
ingenuity of man could construct an automatic 
response "

TTie French, who traditionally take a maverick 
stance within the alliance, also emphasized the 
unanimitv of the allies

Gas prices to soar due to Persian war
WASHINGTON (AP i — Gasoline prices could climb

fO to 45 cents a gallon by next summer due the 
ran-Iraq war, a new congressional analysis predicts 
Such an increase could occurevai if the conflict ends 

by spring and the two Persian Gulf nations begin 
'rebuilding their oil empires, said the analysis by the 
Congressional Research Service of the Library of 
Congress

• Tighter supplies will be a major cause of the price 
increase, not only in higher prices for crude oil but also 
in refiners taking advantage of the tight market to 
recoup profits lost during this year s gasoline glut, said 
the study released Thursday 

In addition, the study said, refiners are unlikely to 
put their inventories on the market — the historical 
practice, and one that helps hold down prices — 
because the war has convinced the industry that 

•stockpiles a re  va luab le  assets and should be 
.conserved

"Gasoline prices might rise by 40 to 45 cents ptT 
gallon between now anti mid-1981 if all the components 
of this increase are realized, ' the study concluded

Before their war Iran and Iraq were exporting a 
total of 4 million barrels of oil a day But those sales 
have virtually stopped

While the report estimated that the actual impact on 
global oil markets of the war is somewhat less — 
400.000 10 1 4 million barrels a day — nevertheless 
"higher world oil prices will likely result in the 

aftermath of the war . even if it ends w ithin the next few 
months '

The world oil price was about $32 50 per barrel before 
the Iran-Iraq war and had been expected to climb $2 
per barrel next month But the report said that, 
"rather than this modest increase, a notably sharper 
one should be anticipated in a market where 
countries previously dependent on Iran and Iraq

scramble to make up supplies on tbe spot market 
The analysis said an informed, best-guess reaction 

to the present situation " would put world crude oil 
prices at $38 to $40 a barrel next year 

The analysis said such price increases would add 26 
to 31 cents a gallon to gasoline prices by the middle of 
next year

But that is not the only impact gasoline pnces will 
feel, the study said

Gasoline prices are federally controlled, but refiners 
can pass on their cost increases — an action refiners 
were forced by competition to forego during this year s 
supply glut That, in turn, cut their profit margins 

Federal law. however, allows the refiners to "bank ' 
those allowable increases and impose them later, when 
the market will bear them 

The study says some $8 billiorj a year in "banked" 
priced increases have accumulated and are likely to be 
passed along soon

(■OULI) IT BE CHRISTM.AS? Pampa residences are beginning to look a lot 
like Christmas " as trees and lights are put up in celebration of the holiday. A 
closer l(M)k at some of the imaginative Christmas scenes around the city will 
tx' featured in Sunday's photo pages.

(Staff P|ioto by Deborah Hendricki

Women assaulted after 
local PTA meeting

Potice are contmuing their search for two men in connection with 
the assault of two Pam pa women as they left a PT.A meeting at 
Baker Elementary School Thursday night 

According to Pampa Police Department reports, a 31 - year - old 
Pampa woman and a 35 - year - old Pampa woman were assaulted 
by two white males as the women walked to a car parked outside 
the elementary school on South Barnes .Street after a Parent - 
Teacher's Association meeting

Police reports said one suspect was described as being about 5 
feet, 8 inches tall, the second 5 feel tall 

The assailants reportedly began cursing at the women, who 
asked them to leave The two males approached the vehicle, 
cursing the children, the report said The taller suspect reportedly 
threatened to cut one of the children 's throaLs 

.As one mother ran up to the suspect he hit the woman on the left 
arm and stomped " her foot, the report said The report sajd the 
suspect then turned and struck theotfx'r woman in the face 

.After the assault, both suspects report ediv fled from the scene on 
foot

Chief of Police J J  Ryzman said no one had been arrestt>d in 
connection with the incident He said he did not know if the suspects 
were juveniles

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy skies today through Saturday 

with no important weather changes Winds today will be 5-10 mph 
TTie high for today will be 62 degrees the high for Saturday will be 58 
degrees

S h a r i n g  

I s  C a r i n g

Young mother 
needs help

A mother in her early 30s 
m u s t  h a n d l e  t h e  
responsibility of providing 
for her three children — 
alone One of the children is 
a teenager The other two 
are in elementary school. 
The family lives in their 
grandm other's house but 
must pay the utilities The 
m other w orks cleaning 
houses, whenever possible, 
but it  is no t s te a d y  
employment They receive 
no government assistance 
and are trying to survive on 
what she can make each 
week

Help the Salvation Army 
help this family and others 
like it to have a brighter 
Christmas this year You can 
send your contribution to the 
Salvation Army. Box 1458, 
Pampa

Reagan Cabinet members favor tax, budget cuts
WASHINGTON lAPi — Ronald Reagan's first eight Cabinet 

choices — all white, male and Republican — are speaking up 
quickly in favor of the president-elect 's plans to reduce taxes, cut 
the federal budget and strengt hen national defense 

Still to come after presentation of the first group Thursday 
Reagan's decision on a secretary of state, an important foreign 
fxilicy post that retired Gen Alexander Haig seems increasingly 
likely to fill

The first eight xelec'lons included New York financier Donald T 
Regan as tre a su ry  secre ta ry . Reagan confidant Caspar 

»•Weinberger as defense secretary and his personal lawyer, William 
French Smith, as attorney general 

There were no surprises as Reagan's aides also introduced Rep 
• David A Stockman of .Michigan as budget director. Reagan

campaign manager William J Casey as CIA director, retiring Sen 
Richani S Schweiker. R Pa . as secretary of health and human 
services, Connecticut industrialist Malcolm Baldrige as commerce 
secretary and deputy Republican Parly chairman Drew l^ewis as 
transportation secretary

Regan, chairman of .Merrill Lynch & Co the nation's largest 
brokerage firm, joined Baldrige in labeling inflation the nation's 

No 1 problem "

Both tax cuts and budget cuts are needed to fight inflation and 
stimulate productivity, said Regan, whose appointment gives the 
Cabinet roster an economic spokesman the Reagan team hopes will 
be respected in both Congress and in financial circles 

Stockman, who will inherit the job of molding the federal budget

into the shape Reagan wants, noted that during the campaign 
Reagan promised at least a 2 percent cut, "and 1 think there's no 
indication that we will back off from that

Weinberger, who won the nickname "Cap the Knife " for his 
budget-cutting work in former President Richard M Nixon's 
administration was asked about his plaasnow for national defense 

He refused to be specific but said. 1 support a strong American 
military force wherever it is in our best interest to do so "

Reagan still must name seven more Cabinet-level appointees, 
and various sources say he will move quickly to nominate Haig as 
secretary of state — perhaps by this weekend

All the appointments are subject to Senate confirmation, and 
there have been reports Haig could face Democratic opposition

becau.se of his role in the Watergate scandal as Nixon s last chief of 
staff

However, Sen Howard Baker. R Tenn . who will take over as 
majority leader in January, said Thursday he expects Haig to be 
appointed by Reagan and confirmed bv the Senate

Other unfilled Cabinet posts Include the secretaries of labor, 
agriculture, interior, education, energy and housing and urban 
development The budget and CIA directors are accorded the same 
status as the 13 department heads who formally comprise the 
Cabinet

Aides said Reagan will try to make sire  the remaining 
appointees include at least one woman and a member of a minority 
group
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deaths and funerals
HOWARD PAYNE WHATLEY

STAMFORD • Mr Howard Payne Whatley. 63. died this 
morning in a Stamford hospital He had been a resident of 
l^mpafrom 1920 to 1926.

He was born Feb 13. 1917 in Brownwood He was a retired 
employee of Texas International Airlines.

Sendees for Mr Whatley will be conductedat3p m Saturday 
in the Stamford First Baptist Church Birial will be conducted 
in the Highland Cemetery in Stamford under the direction of 
Kinney Funeral Home

Survivors include his wife of Mary of the home; one daughter. 
Mrs Linda Raymond of Houston: two brothers. Herman and 
Calvin both of Pampa; one sister. Mrs Wilma Adkins of Grand 
FVairie. and four grandchildren.

city briefs
CRAFT'S BOOTH, Pampa 

Mall. December 12, 13 
C r a f t s  m a d e  b y  
Developmental Class. Austin 
Elementary School (Adv i 

P A I N T  B E F O R E  
C h r i s t m a s  ! 
Neat-Reasonable 665-1006 
(Adv )

G IV E  A H e a l t h y  
Christmas with a gift from 
Health Aids. 305 W Foster

(Adv.)
THE CALICO Capers will 

be dancing at The Pampa 
Youth Center. Saturday 
night 8 00 Phil Nolan 
calling. Visitors welcome.

THE LONE Star Squares 
will dance Saturday. 13. 8 
p.m. in the Pam Apartment 
AcUvity Hall. 1200 N Wells 
Sammy Parsley calling, 
everyone welcome.

police notes
OfTicers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 39 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today involving 
a report of an assault of two women leaving a PTA meeting (see 
page 1). and reports of simple assault, and theft, and an arrest 
for possession of controlled substance

Grace Marie Sells, of 516H S. Barnes, reported an assault on 
her 14 - year - old son at the residence Sale Junior Smotherman. 
S3, address not given, was arrested and charged with simple 
assault

David Craddock reported for the Salvation Army. 701 S. 
Cqyler. that someone had been takinging articles from the 
Salvation Army drop boxes

Randy Lynn Wannamaker. 25. of Canadian was arrested and 
charged with possession of a controlled substance and public 
iitoxication

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 hours ending at I 

am. Friday

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Tuesday, a Chevrolet Blazer driven by Rene P. Grabato, 35. 

2728 was parked at Somerville Street in front of the Hughes 
Building Grabato reportedly opened the door of the vehicle and 
the door came into collision with a 1979 Mercury driven by 
Laurraine Ramirez, 17.1201 S Wilcox No citations were issued 
in the mishap

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Another nice fall day was on tap for all of Texas as the state 

continues to have weather that's more Uke early fall than 
mid-December

Forecasts called for clear to partly cloudy skies statewide 
Highs were to be mostly in the 60s Temperatures were to reach 
into the 70s in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texa s

Qear skies and cool temperatures were reported statewide 
early today Early morning temperatures were in the 20s and 
30s in West Texas and in the 30s and 40s over the remainder of 
the state

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Fair and warmer today, turning cooleer west 

tonight and area wide Saturday Highs 60s Lows 35 to 41 Highs 
Saturday 57 to 61

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AtoitaiMs

William C hafin , 1710 
Evergreen

Frederick Goddard, Box 
254

Eula Wilkerson, Pampa 
Nursing Home

John Plummer. 1813 N 
Banks

Laura Jernigan. 909 S. 
Somrville

Charles Smith. Box 186, 
White Deer

Margaret Wells. 809 N 
Somerville

Maurine Rhoten, 716 N. 
Frost

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Savador Villagomez, Box 
30. White Deer

DismlBsals 
Linda Bennett. Box 

Canadian
1145,

Cora Rogers. Box 887, 
Panhandle

Corinne Bell. Leisure 
Lodge

Richard White, Box 1557 
Rebecca Williams. 612 

Lowry
C arrie S tew art, 1023 

Ripley
Harry S tew ard . 1023 

Ripley
William Peoples. 801 E. 

Francis
Floyd Johnson, 617 N 

Gray
Freda Belt, 804 Beryl 
Arlie Green, Box 763. 

Borger

R o b ert W ilson , 521 
Montague

Carolyn Hull, 1300 W. 
Kentucky

Manuel P ow ers, 1301 
Garland

Tula Ellis, 401 Jupiter 
Margaret Conner, 210 N. 

Choctaw. Shamrock 
Wayne Goss, Box 304, 

Wilcox, Ariz.
Murrell Waggoner, 432 Hill 
Myrtle Bowman, Box 82. 

Lefors
Augusta Murfee. Box 1298 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Lena Francis, Erick. Okla 
Sudie Galmore. Shamrock 
Earl Shegog. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Jack Stafford. Shamrock 
Frank Knoll. Shamrock 
Sue Bench. Pampa 
Lula Simon. Shamrock 
T. B. H e n d e r s o n ,  

Shamrock

OES SPAGHETTI DINNER
Pampa Chapter No 65. Order of Eastern Star, will sponsor an 

all-you-can-eat spaghetti dinner Dec. 14 from II a m. until 2 p.m 
at the Optimists Club. 601 E Craven The meal will include 
drinks and dessert.

SHOWER TO BENEFIT HRE VICTIMS
Several members of the Grandview Community have 

organized a miscellaneous shower, to be held Saturday Dec. 13 
at 7 p.m. in the Grandview School for the Vernon Baggerman 
family who lost their South Gray County home in ablaze on Oct 
28

The blaze completely destroyed the home and sent Vernon 
Baggerman to Highland General Hospital suffering from smoke 
inhalation

Firefighters from Groom and Pampa answered the 3:55 p.m. 
call to the Baggerman home. 19 miles south of Pampa. and said 
the home was almost completely destroyed by the time units 
reached the scene

S t o c k  m a r k e t
The follovinc frain quotation! are 

Mvetded by Vhe^r - Evana of Pampa WM iU
DIA
Darcheater 
Gettjr

Oom
fcyteanaThe fdk. fdlowiiic quotations thow the range 
«Man which theie lecuntie! could ha ve been 

' traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Lie ll%
Southland Financial lt\ im

The followmg 10 M N Y atocli market

Gettjr 
Haiimrtoo 
InfaroelllUnd 
Sur North 
KarrMcGee

>1
oaolatMnâ are ivniahed by Schneider Bernet 
Rickmf~ -.»wiian Jnc of Amahllo 
Beatrice Foodi

Pttilip!
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southweatarn Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teiaco
London Gold 
Chicago Silver Dec

M2 7S 
l««7

National weather

South Texas — Fair and warmer throough tonight, partly 
cloudy and mild Saturday except cloudy south Highs mid 60s 
north to low 70s south Lows near 40 north to low 50s south.

West Texas — Partly cloudy and mild through Saturday 
Highs 60s except low 70s Big Bend Lows 20s mountains and far 
west to 30s east of mountains

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Southerly winds around 10 
knots through tonight, increasing to 10 to 15 Saturday Seas 2 to 4 
feet

Light snow and biting cold spread over the northern Ohio 
Valley and from New York and Pennsylvania to the Atlantic 
Coast, and more snow was forecast for to ^y

The Great Lakes region, the upper Ohio Valley and the 
Northeast, except Maine, were expected to get some snowfall, 
while freezing rain was possible from western upper Michigan 
to western Ohio

High temperatures were expected to remain below freezing 
from eastern North Dakota through the Great Lakes into New 
Ehgland

Northern Michigan had snow showers, and light rain spread 
over the northern Pacific Coast

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a m EST ranged from 11 
below zero in Houlton. Maine, to 70 degrees in Key West. Fla

Here are early morning weather reports from some key cities 
around the nation

Eastern U.S: Atlanta 38 fair, Boston 20 cloudy. Cinciiuiati 33 
cloudy. Geveland 24 snow, Detroit 25 cloudy, Miami 66 hazy, 
Nashville 40 partly cloudy. New York 28 cloudy, Philadelphia 26 
snow. PittslNirgh 25 snow

Central U S.: Bismarck 36 windy, Chicago 26 clou<Jy, Denver 
41 fair. Des Moines 30 foggy. Fort Worth 37 fair.

Convicted grain dealer’s estate 
hearing commenced in Wichita
WICHfTA FALLS. Texas (AP i — An attorney involved in settling 

Jie II million estate of Iowa Park grain dealer Bobby Johnson, who 
declared bankrupey after a theft conviction, has accused the 
Internal Revenue ^ v i c e  of "triple dipping" in order to get its 
khareof tax money
'  "The bottom line is how much blood money do we pay Uncle Sam 
h> they won't take all the money.” Ted Mack, an attorney for 
James W Dugger, said Thursday at a hearing. Dugger was 
Appointed receiver of Johnson's estate after Johnson declared 
himkruptcy

JohiiMn is serving a 17-year prison term after pleading guilty in 
November last year to two counts of an 11-count federal indictment 
Involving the 1976 theft of almost half a million bushels of grain 
•Orth an estimated $1.9 million
' He was reported missing and feared dead after he allegeifly tell 

Ihim a boat in the Gulf of Mexico in 1977, but was arrested two and a 
half yean later in Idaho
' Federal bankruptcy judge John C. Ford scheduled the hearing

W O R U M C O ff: 1-executive; 2-b; 3-Education; 4-a; S-Pompeii 
ftfW SNAME: Leonid Brezhnev 
A U TC H W O R O S i 1-e; 2-a; 3-d; 4-b; 5 <
NEWSflCTUREt Iordan
SFO R TUG H Ti 1-St. Louis Cardinals; 2 < ; 3-basketball; 4-Roberto Duran; S-b

Reagan selection method
unlike past procediu*e

SAOIAMENTO. Calif. (AP) — President-elect Ranald Reagan’s 
style in filling Cabinet-level jobs, although different from recent 
national tradition, is similar to method he used as CAtIfonda’s 
governor-elect 14 years ago.

On Thursday. Reagan named eight people to key posts, but 
stayed away from a formal announcement. Heprefered instead to 
issue a prepared statement saying those selected “bring a common 
dedication to be true" to the American people.

Reagan's style was departure from previous announcements of 
Cabinet appointees — the president-elect did not appear before 
reporters with his choices in a group to formally introduce them to 
the public.

Also. Reagan’s choices were named somewhat piecemeal. Still to 
be decided^among others, are his selections for the top Cabinet post 
of secretary of state and secretary of the interior.

In California, during December 1966, Governor-elect Reagan 
often annouiced his choices for key state positkxis thrtNigh

prepared announcements and press releases rather than in peracB.
For example, his decision to name Thomas Reed toappotatmenta 

secretary — a key post with the responsibiBty of aifUng RiMigan'i| * 
choioesforstatejoba —wasmadebypreparedatattment. ■

And first word that Edwin Meese III, then a deputy diatrict 
attorney in Alameda County and now a key Reagan aide, had been 
appointed as clemency case secretary came f im  an aide to the 
governor-elect. •

Likewise, the decision to retain temporarily two key prison 
officials from the outgoing administratian of Edmund 0. "Pat” 
Brown were made through Reed. *

Candidates for key positions were sifted by screening committees 
set up by Reagan's transition team, in the same fashion Reagan's 
transition team is now culling candidates for Cabinet-level posts. '  

And the governor-elect's First appointee, Los Angeles attorney 
Philip Battaglia to executive secretary or chief of staff, supervised' 
rraich of the selection process.

Abuse allegation filed by 
panel checking mental facility
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — A former worker’s allegations of 

abuse at a state mental retardation center has led to the unpaid 
suspensions of seven employees.

Ihe workers were suspended Dec. 5. a day after state officials 
heard about alleged incidents at the Rio Grande State Center for 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation. Director Bias Cantu said 
Thirsday

Cantu said an internal investigating panel has been interviewing 
other employees about the alleged incidents. Hie complaints 
ranged from verbal abuse to negligence that led to a resident 
hurting himself.

Hie committee probably will announce its findings today or 
Monday, he added.

The employees all worked directly with mentally retarded boys 
who require 24-hour care. Cantu said.

“The allegations were made by a former employee when he 
learned there was no possiblity of being reinstated to his former 
post." Cantu said "He said he thought there were some things 
going on we should know about."

Hie director would not release names of the employees being 
investigated

An outside panel drawn from the community is conducting a 
separate investigation, he added

The allegations against each employee are different and cover a 
four-month period ending last month, Cantusaid.

In one incident, a worker failed to restrain a resident who cut his 
head by hitting it against the wall and later required stitches, he 
said.

Hie six men and one woman as nurses or attendants on the 2 
p m.-to-lO p m shift at the facility The unit houses 120 residents.

ranging in age from 10 to 50. i
Hiey are separated by sex and age and'generally live four to a 

room.
"They will probably never get to the point where they can take 

care of themselves. Some of them go home for Christmasandother, 
weekends.” he said.

Most residents come from 12 South Texas counties from 
Brownsville north to Laredo and east to Kingsville. ,

If the allegations prove true. Cantu said, punishment could range 
from a reprimand to firing.

“They're going to have to make a decision on each employee,” he 
said.

Fired employees would have the right to a grievance hearing.
Cantu said the ex-worker who filed the complaint was flred a 

month ago and later applied for both his old job and another 
positioa

The mental retardation unit open^ in 1972 but the ceiter had 
operated a 62-bed facility for psychiatric patients, alcoholics and 
(kiig addicts since 1962.

Shop
Pampa

Not the end of an era

Lennon’s widow pleads with fans
NEW YORK (AP) — John Lennon's widow says the despair over 

her husband's slaying is getting out of hand, and she has urged rock 
fans not to treat his death as ' 'the end of an era."

“So many things are happening... people are committing suicide. 
They are sending me telegrams saying this is the endof ana*a. I'm 
really so concerned.” YokoOnosaid Thursday.

Earlier this week, two people apparently despondent over 
Lennon's death took their own lives.

Mark David Chapman, who is charged with the shooting death of 
the internationally famous rock star, was taken to court in a 
bulletproof vest for a hearing Thursday in which his 
court-appointed attorney withdrew from the case. A new lawyer 
was appointed.

Lawyer Herbert Adlerberg said the case was "becoming an 
albatross." with his one-man practice interrupted by a flood of 
telephone calls from journalists and the cirious. Adlerberg denied 
reports that he had received death threats.

Joiathan Marks, a former federal prosecutor, was appointed in 
Adlerberg's place

Meanwhile, fans continued to mourn Lennon's death, 
maintaining a vigil outside the exclusive Dakota apartmeiX 
building where Lennon lived in Manhattan. Hie rock star was shot 
just outside the building on Monday night, just hours after he had̂ « 
signed an autograph for Chapman.

About 20 people held a memorial service for Lennon, who was40, 
at the Illinois state Capitol on Thursday.

Miss Ono has asked that 10 minutes of silence be observed 
worldwide at 2 p.m. Sunday to honor Lennon's memory.

In Miami. WWWL program director Rick Peters said 10 Florida 
stations would gooff the air for the vigil. Two Ohio rock music radio 
stations. WWWN-FM in Cleveland and WSAI-FM in Cincinnati, said 
they would suspend broadc.isting for 10 minutes.

Lennon's body was cremated in suburban Hartsdale. N.Y., and 
his ashes given to Miss Ono to be buried privately at a secret place. ,  

In a recent interview .Lennon said he did not believe in worship of 
the dead. He was also said to have an aversion to the cult worship at 
the graves of such stars as Elvis Presley.

Union trying to influence appointment
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Teamsters Union, the only major 

labor group to endorse Ronald Reagan for president, is using all its 
political muscle to block a leading candidate for labor secretary in 
favor of its "one choice." labor lawyer Betty S. Murphy.

An intensified drive by the nation's largest union to influence 
Reagan's choice for the Labor Department post follows reports that 
the president-elect was leaning toward New Jersey construction 
executive Ray Donovan for the job.

Jackie P resser. an influential vice president of the 2 
million-member union, told Reagan's top adviser. Edwin Meese 
HI. Wednesday that the union wanted “to make perfectly clear we 
have only one choice and that is Betty Murphy,” said Teamsters 
spokesman Duke Zeller.

Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons called Reagan on 
Thursday to re-emphasize the union's position, and although he

Troop movement indicates 
Poles may be on standby

for a report on the status of Johnson’s estate The IRS and farmers 
who lost grain in the swindle have been squabbling over how the 
money remaining in Johnson's estate should be taxed

Mack said if the IRS is willing to go to coirt for the money left in 
the estate, it could claim virtually all of the 61 million for taxes.

"The government is saying Bobby Johnson owes all of this 
money.” he said, "but since he can't pay. we (the IRS) will take it 
from the farmers Now that's a Catch-22 if there ever was one.”

He said the IRS was "trying to double and maybe triple dip” by 
taxing the money left in the estate and the money due the farmers 
who lost grain

Don Snodgrass, an attorney representing several Oklahoma 
farmers who are trying to recoup their losses, said “they call 
Bobby a thief, but if the shoe fits, I think the government should 
wear it.”

Ford, who has scheduled a bankruptcy trial for March 16 if the 
dispute cannot be resolved, told Mack to continue negotiating with 
the IRS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Army readiness in eastern Poland has 
been increased in what U.S. analysts describe as the first concrete 
indication that Poles — not Soviets — might be used to suppress 
popularunrest.

Hie report by U.S. intelligence soirees came Hiursday after 
Poland's army newspaper repeatedly warned the country's 
independent labor movement against any actions that would 
threaten the communist hold there. Hie paper hinted Poland's 
armed forces might take a direct hand to suppress dissent.

According to reports reaching here, all of Poland’s army 
divisions assigned to eastern part of the coimtry have been ordered 
to an 80 percent level of readiness. U.S. specialists said this is 
considerably higher than normal.

Hie sketchy reports did not specify whether the increased 
readiness orders came from Polish government civilian leaders. 
Polish generals or Soviet military ofFicials. Poland is a member of 
the Warsaw Pact, which is dominated by the Soviet military.

Although the Polish army newspaper backed Communist Party 
leaders and warned dissidents. U.S. specialists on Elastem Europe 
say they doubt that Polish soldiers could be relied upon to suppress 
their countrymen violently.

could not get through immediately to the president-elect, he was 
told Reagan would get back to him. said Zeller.

Indeed, one transition source said the message may be getting 
through. Until Wednesday. Donovan seemed assired of being 
picked, but "the Teamsters waded in with Murphy and opened that 
decision again,”said the source, who did not want to be named.

Another transition source said he did not believe Reagan had 
ever made a firm decision on Donovan. But he added of the union's 
renewed appeal on behalf of Mrs Murphy: “I can't believed won’t 
have an impact."

Presser. head of the Ohio (Conference of Teamsters, is one of the 
union's most politically active officers and is considered a possible 
successor to Fitzsimmons. 72. who has been undergoing treatment 
for a cancerous tumor outside his lung.

Presser, who visited the Reagan transition office Wednesday, is 
being designated a "senior adviser” to Stanton Anderson. 
heads up the transition's economic issues department. An 
announcement was expected today.

Mrs. Murphy, a former chairwoman of the National Labor 
Relations Board, was a labor adviser to Reagan during the 
campaign and helped bring the Teamsters into the Republican fold 
during the campaign.

In endorsing Reagan, the union broke with the mainstream of the 
labor movement, which lined up almost solidly behind President 
(Carter for re-election The only other national union to back 
Reagan was the 35.000-member National Maritime Union

PPOA to sponsor Jubilee
The Pampa Police Officers Association is sponsoring the “Oairks 

Country Jubilee” at 7:30 p.m , Jan. 29 in M. K. Brown Auditorium.
Hie show consists of a group of talented persons from Missouri 

who Mend country music, bluegraas and g o ^  with a smattering 
of mountain comedy.

Proceeds from the program will go to buying equipment for tte  
Pampa Police Department’s Special Weapons and Tactics force, 
(Chiefof Police J .J .  Ryzmansaid.

The Ozarks (Country Jubilee was voted the foirth best theatre 
show in the nation by Cash Box Magazine.

Hw Jubilee is presently filming a 28 - week television series in 
their theatre in Springfield, Mo. to bee seen nationwide weekly in 
the near future.
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MY MOTHER WILL 
LET YOU «TAY, BUT 
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Television screen reveals 
ftelly  part in Abscam probe

\

WORKING THE LINE AT 
‘ ‘ L I T T L E  
DETROIt/’Em ployees a t 
the Fisher - P rice  Toys 
plant in E ss t A urora. N.V. 
are shown here putting 
to g e th e r  o n e  of th e  
c o m p a n y 's  to y  d u m p  
t r u c k s .  H it b y  th e  
recession, Fisher - P rice  
expects its growth ra te  to 
drop from 27 percent in 
1979 to about 12 percent 
this year.

(AP Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (A P) ^  
PidTmg on a long cigar. Rep. 
Richard Kelly told an FBI 
undercover agent “let's do it”  
Ihen he accqited m.OOO and 
stuffed the envelopes of cash in 
his pockets.

The scene unfolded on 
television screens in federal 
court Thirsday as prosecutors 
entered into evidence the 
videotape recording of Kelly's 
meeting Jan. 8 with undercover 
agent Aidhony Amoroso.

Prosecutor Roger Adelman, 
opening his case against Kelly 
in the bribery-conspiracy trial, 
introduced the audio and video 
tape recordings made by the 
FBI during its Abscam probe.

Similar tapes have led to the 
co n v ic tio n s  of a ll four 
congressmen tried previously 
on Abscam charges.

The Kelly tape showed the 
Florida Republican meeting at 
a Washington townhouse with 
Amoroso, the undercover agent

who used the name Tony DeVito 
and posed as a representative of 
a fictitious Arab willing to piÿ 
$25,000 in front money — and 
$75,000 l a t e r  — to  a 
co n g re ssm a n  w illing  to 
mtriiduce le^lation  allowing 
the sheik to immigrate to the 
United States.

Kelly was brought into the 
deal, the government contends, 
by businessmen Eugene Robert 
(Gino) Ciuzio of Longwood, 
Fla., and Stanley Weisz of 
Smithtown. N.Y., co-defendants 
with Kelly in this trial.

Ihe videotape showed Kelly 
and Amoroso discussing the 
arrangement with the two men 
Kelly at one point said, “All of 
this stuff that you've been 
talking about is, I don't know 
anything about that. I'm not 
involved with it and it doesn't 
make any difference. ... Down 
the road sometime, you can do 
me a favor. But in the 
meantime, whatever these guys

are doing is alt right, but I got 
no part in that.”

For Christmas ' 
S^op Pam pa

Tower says federal job selection 
for Texas will be a team task

SAVE 
EN ER G Y

w i th a Z £ M 5 @ r  

Heat Pump

ByGARTHJONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The business of selecting Texans 
for federal jobs and appointments will no longer be the 
exclusive privilege of senior Sen. John Tower, the 
Republican lawmaker says.

Tower told a news conference Thursday that two 
. other key Texas Republicans — Vice President George 

Bush and Gov. Bill Clements — will share appointment 
duties in the Reagan administration.
 ̂ "I will still primarily consider the appoi.itment of 

'judges because tha t is part of the (Senate) 
confirmation process." Tower said.

< Historically, the ranking senator of the party in 
'power — Tower — would be responsible for 
recommending Texans for federal appointments and 

Jobs

Tower, new head of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, said the "tripartite" would consider all 
applicants in a “collective decision-making process.” 

“During the last Republican administration I was 
the only Republican representative from Texas. Now I 
am delighted to share the responsibility.” he said 

The Texas Republican Party will provide research 
background, funded by the Texas Victory Committee, 
an arm of the state GOP party, he said.

“If any one of the three principals feel strongly about 
an appointee. I'm sure that will prevail." he said. 
“We’re not going to run over anybody on this."

He said the agreement would apply primarily to 
federal employment under the new ^ministration. 
Almost 3.(X)0 Texans have applied for jobs.

Tower said he talked with President-elect Ronald 
Reagan Thirsday morning and told him that a Senate

Psychics to aid investigation

committee confirmation hearing on Caspar W. 
Weinberger. Reagan's selection for secretary of 
defense, would be held at "the earliest possible 
moment"

Tower said he saw no serious difficulty in Senate 
confirmation of any of the eight cabinet selections 
named Thursday.

Earlier in Houston. Tower said he felt "no 
disappointment" that Weinberger had been tapped for 
the Cabinet post

The senator, once considered Reagan's first choice 
for the job. described Weinberger as a "highly capable. {I 
exeperience former public servant who will do a fine 
job."

Had he been offered the post, he would have 
“considered it very carefully." although it would have 
removed him from the powerful Senate Armed 
Services chairmanship. Tower told reporters in Austin.

SEAFOOD
Shrimp-All S izM , Small to Jumbo 
Fish Fillots-Haddoek and Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Logs 
FRESH NEW CRLEANS

OK OYSTERS
On Sal* This Month

S A T - D E C  1 3  Phillips M
10 a.m . to  6 p.m. R hbart A H anrosto r

Seafood Oalloy of Amarillo

Super efficient 
Two speed design!

Reliable two-«peed 
compressor lets you 
match energy 
consumption with 
comfort demand 
automatically for big 
savings. See your 
Lennox dealer today.

MALCOLM 
HINKLE, INC.
Serving The Tap O' T n o i 

Mora Than 28 Yoon 
192S N. Hobart 

665-1S41

miNHOxm

MOUNT VERNON (AP) — Two psychics are 
being asked to help investiga te  the 
disappearance of a woman in this North Texas 
>own. Sheriff Don Qualls says.

(jualls said he asked for the help after recalling 
that a psychic led officers to the body of a 
murder victim in Harrison County 4'/i months 
‘ago. '

The sheriff said  Gloria Shaddix “Sik " 
Gilmore. 36. disappeared early Satirday from a 
convenience store she worked at at Interstate 30 
andTexas37 near Mount Vernon 

The woman’s shoes and purse, containing a 
large sum of money, were found inside the store, 
and her car was parked outside. Qualls said. The

Helicopter ditches ^  (
in Carribean

,  CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
Coast G uard am phibious 
helicopter made a successful 
emergency landing Wednesday 
<in the Carribean 35 miles south 
of the western tip of Cuba, a 
Coast Guard offficial said.

. All four crewmen aboard the 
HH-52A h e lico p te r  w ere 
uninjured and rescued by the 
cutter Chase, which heard the

* disress call and proceeded 
immediately to the scene, said 
Lt. Steve Sparks in Corpus 
Christi

The helicopter had been 
flying off Coast Guard cutters 
co n d u c tin g  r o u t in e  law 
enforcement operations in the

• area, said Sparks

electricity had been turned off at the store, and 
store officials said $347.37 had been taken from 
the cash register, he added.

(}ualls said he contacted Longview police, and 
later the psychics, because of similarities in the 
disappearance and murder of Marilyn Wilcox 
Scallish. who disappeared last July 18 from the 
convenience store she worked 

She was found murdered a week later in a 
wooded area in Harrison County, and it was a 
psychic who led officers to the woman’s nude 
body.

Mrs. Scallish's purse was found inside the 
store, officers said. Her shoes were never found. 
The store was locked, but the lights were left on.

K U H N  
> T O e iC A D ZNOM Or THf Mnutf (MtOMsit N. Hobart

Bring this newspaper 
and see how nice it is 

to read on a Flex-a-Bed.

I
Do you like to  read before you tail asleep at night I |u s t like 

the  TV com erical says, "W ith  Flex-o-Bed, i t ’s m uch more com 
fortable.’’ T h a t’s becauK  you can raise your head and feet to  
just the  right angle w ithout those stacks of pillows. But you 
just can ’t realise how  com fortable i t  really is un til you com e in 
here to  try it.  Do it today or any day th is  w eek. O h, and bring 
th is papei to  read.

BSAO
^  r i P V - A - R f ì n  —BUX I L lîA J \  11191/  UHINCI M-Xir

FURNITURE A CARPET 
1304 N. Bank* 

665-6506
I “The Coapeny to 

have ia yoar
Ho er*"

Amarillo, M k  al Sixth A  37A-82M 
SunMt Conlor • 3SS-74BI 

Pampa, Kingtmill 8) Cuylor • 665-7176

We're open every 
night till 9 at 

Sunset and Pantpa

Read why this could be the 
most novel... most a ppreciated gift 
of the 1980 
holiday season ...

The Abdalla Hag It’s handsijmelv designed, 
uniquely practical, and i)crfectly appiicable os a gift. 
More than that, it’s a gift that will lie treasured and 
aj)preciated for vears.
QHalltyTIutt Cndiii*e!ii.The Alxlalla 
Hag is constructed of the highest 
grade materials that are selected 
with an eye towards durability.
It’s availanle in Naugahyde vinyl, 
nylon, heavw wearing canvas, and 
fine grained leather. All seams 
are double stitched to assure a 
lasting permanent strength and 
the AMalla Hag is guaranteed 
for years of utility.
S tj^ed In H ie  besiOner^i 
E;^.The 43” Abdalla Ilag 
weighs a mere 4 lbs., yet it 
was designed to carry' 
enough suits, clothing, and 
accessories for up to six 
days of travel. Two exterior 
pockets are doubly rein
forced to protect any con
tents from rough and tum
ble handling, yet for all its 
versatility uie Abdalla 
Bag is a slight 4" deep.
Its superior design and 
construction makes the 
Abdalla Bagagift worth 
getting and a 
remembrance 
worth considering.
S tn n l^  Pem M - 
n en t C o u s trn c - 
tion . Zippers are 
made of heavy duty 
brass that assures 
easy accessibility 
to clothing and 
travel accessories 
with no stick, no 
fuss practicality.
The side long zipper 
makes packing and 
unloading a comfortably

organized task. All zippers are supported 
and inlaid to prevent catching, tearing, and 
the irritation of bothersome hang ups. 
ro n v e n ie n t r« rry iu f( HaadlB*. This 
hag features carrying handles on top and 
lx)ttom that l>ear good riddance to the burden 
of carrying luggage on long distance walks 
through airjiorts, notéis, and terminals. 
Hangers are safely tucked away and hidden in 
a manner that eliminates the inconvenience 

and irritation of Ijeing caught up in door
ways, closets and luggage racks.

A Wide Anoortiacnt Of FWbrioa 
And Color». A full line of Abdalla 

Hags are available in 12 colors of 
leather, canvas, washable vinyl 

and long wear nylon. ,
vie will monogram bags 

to your speciñeations ana 
will even include personal
ized hand stitched designs. 
G«tnmn6e«d l b  P o r- 
form  Fbr T ears Of 
UnauUched Serviae. 
Abdalla^arantees its bags 
against defective workman

ship for as long as you own 
the Dag. Abdalla will replace 
it absolutely free. That’s why 
we call it the lifetime bag. 
AbdaOa.
H ic  W orld's L argest 
M aaw fastarcr Os D esign 
StjrledlW iTel Bags.
Abdal'.a is internationally recog

nized f( r quality travel items that 
are manufactured exclusively by 
Abdalla of Atlanta. Our baigs are 
the product of specialization to- 

■ds perfection. That’s why we 
can guarantee them.

This year give someone special 
an Abdalla Bag ’

AbiUIa of AtlaiiU. a DivMaa of AbdilU Emifpften lac.

* ... and to make this bag even more a value, 
well monogram FREE any full name in 1-inch tall script 
on youebag! Avoilabls in walnut, nutmeg, navy, block, bons, red or whit#, 75.00. Pleats 

allow up to two wsskt for monogramming.

O w f i  H w  yw r eemeeileiil Hi*  O w e » , 
Vies, Mener Cerd er Awwleeii

Rliêk Resesi Rdbîbs ̂ ê̂$e 
TM̂ IvsfyNlfMlM&riiimsel
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(Til» Pampa Neme
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PU CE TO  LIVE

L«t P »ace B*gin W ith Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its bleuing. For only when-man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and proper^ 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. ^

(Addreu all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part oiTy editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

J

It*s a time for healing
Now that the political shouting h a s  d ied  d o w n , a l l  o f u s  c a n  h e a v e  a 

sigh and lower our voices. It i s a  tim e  for th o u g h t,  fo r  r e a s s e s s m e n t  an d  
for consideration

Those who have won public office, like R o n a ld  R e a g a n ,  n e e d  to  th in k  
in term s of representing  all the peop le , n o t m e re ly  th e  m o s t  v o c a l o r  
most influential partisans.*

And the voters need to think in te rm s  of c o m in g  to g e th e r  in s u p p o r t  of 
the new leadership. Cam paign a n ta g o n is m s  o u g h t to  be p u t a s id e .  T he 
period from election day until in a u g u ra tio n  d a y  sh o u ld  be a p e r io d  of 
healing. Respite from incessan t p o litica l h a r a n g u e s  is w e lc o m e . L e t 's  
make the most of it.

I

Unbashful Bush an asset
\

Í
George Bush m ay m ake his own m a rk  d u r in g  th e  c o m in g  R o n a ld  

Reagan adm inistration
Although an unswerving su p p o rte r of th e  to p  m a n  on th e  R e p u b lic a n  

ticket. Bush has given notice th a t he is a lso  h is  ow n m a n .
In emphasizing th a t the p re s id e n t - e le c t  is n o t a c a p t iv e  of a n y  

pressure group. Bush dec lared  th a t  he w ou ld  n o t be in t im id a te d  by 
warnings from some of the m ore e x tre m e  o rg a n iz a t io n s  th a t  he hew  the  
line

Acknowledging differences w ith the R e a g a n  p o s it io n  on a b o r t io n ,  th e  
Equal Rights A m endm ent and school p r a y e r .  B ush  s t a te d  th a t  he n e v e r  
made any secret of his views and  w ill not be in f lu e n c e d  by  th r e a t s  of 
political retaliation.

But he defended the right of those  re lig io u s  g r o u p s  c o n c e r n e d  w ith  
the strength of fam ily and p a trio tism  to  d e fe n d  a n d  a d v a n c e  th e ir  
views And he noted th a t 'nobody got a ll e x c ite d  " a b o u t lo n g  - s ta n d in g  
political activities on "the m ore lib e ra l s id e "  of th e  s p e c t r u m  .

Bush earlier projected an im a g e  of f i rm n e s s  a n d  f a i r n e s s  in h is  
pursuit of the presidency. The q u a litie s  lik e ly  w ill s e r v e  h im  — an d  
Reagan — well during the next four y e a rs .

Soak-the-rich won Ì  work
Supply - side tax cut proposals a r e  often  c r i t ic iz e d  a s  a c o s tly  b r e a k  

for the rich at the expense of th e  poor. A s tu d y  by th e  W a sh in g to n  - 
basedTax Foundation sheds som e ligh t on th a t  a r g u m e n t .

Using 1977 T reasury  data  ( la te s t a v a i l a b le ) ,  th e  fo u n d a tio n  
calculates that if the tax  ra te  th a t y e a r  h a d  b e e n  100 p e r c e n t  on a ll 
earnings now taxed a t ra te s  above 50 p e r c e n t ,  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  w ou ld  
have gained only $6 97 billion in e x tra  re v e n u e  — e n o u g h  to  p a y  f e d e ra l  
bills for less than one week

Taxable income as  low as $34.200 put a s in g le  t a x p a y e r  a b o v e  th e  50 
percent bracket in 1977. the foundation  r e p o r ts .

Only half o f what you see
TV viewers can recall abou t h a lf  th e  s to r ie s  th e y  s e e  on  n a t io n a l  

news, a team  from Cleveland S ta te  U n iv e r s i ty ’s c o m m u n ic a t io n '' 
department found More than  half of th o se  in te r v ie w e d  c o u ld  id e n tify  
thecentral point of the recalled  s to rie s , but d e ta i ls  w e re  fu zzy .

About one - fourth could provide the  m a in  p o in t of a s to r y  a n d  ad d  
several correct details. The opening and  c lo s in g  s to r ie s  h a d  th e  h ig h e s t 
recall as did stories sho rte r than 30 se co n d s .

A big problem with und erstan d in g  TV n ew s , th e  r e s e a r c h e r s  s a id , is 
that people do not give it the ir u nd iv ided  a t te n t io n .  T w o  - th i r d s  of th e  
viewers were doing som ething else w hile  w a tc h in g ,  th e  in v e s t ig a to r s  
discovered

Mighty sweet news
didThis might be m erely a blip on the  TV s c re e n  of in f la t io n ,  bu t 

you notice what M&M-MARS is doing ?
It is increasing the weight of its  m a jo r  c a n d y  b a r s  a n d  p a c k s  — 

without raising prices.
Now how about tha t?  L e t’s h e a r  th r e e  c h e e r s  fo r  T h r e e  M u s k e te e r s !  

Maybe they 11 adopt a new slogan fo r M & M s s o m e th in g  lik e  M o re  & 
More"’

The news cam e in recen tly  and  had  ju s t  th e  r ig h t  r in g  to  g e t  th e  
weekend off on a sweet note.

The weight increases range from  a low of s e v e n  p e r c e n t  on  S n ic k e rs  
B ars-from  1 69to 18 o u n ce s-to  a h igh  of 13 p e r c e n t  on M ilk y  W ay  B a rs  
-from  1.69to 1.91 ounces. O ther p ro d u c ts  w ith  h ig h e r  w e ig h ts  in c lu d e s  
Musketeers. M ars B ars. Twix C ookie B a rs  a n d  M it M ’s P la in  an d  
Peanut Chocolate Candies

All over town, you go in s to res  an d  no te th a t  p r ic e s  h a v e  in c r e a s e d  
since you were in the re  last. T h a t f a v o r i te  b r a n d  o f p ic k le s  is u p . 
Cheese that you want for C h ris tm as  g ifts  is up . T o y s ?  If  you  h a v e  to  a s k  
the price, then you c a n 't afford th e m .

We haven 't checked the p rice  of to o th p a s te ,  b u t y o u  c a n  b e t  y o u r  
bottom m olar that it is up. too. And now th a t  w e 'l l  be e a t in g  m o r e  c a n d y  
with more of it for the sam e p r ic e , we ll be n e e d in g  m o re  to o th p a s te .  
And more attention from  the d en tis t!  G o tch a  c o m in g  a n d  g o in g .

But it is nice to know th a t th e re  is S O M E B O D Y  t r y in g  to  b r e a k  th e  
inflation cycle.

Those M ars folks a re  m ighty  s w e e t!

How to de~federalize welfare
^  By Robert J. W agmu

WiHNGTON (NEAI • One of Ronald 
R e ig n 's  chief campaign promises was to 
"slash welfare fraud ” and return the 
adninistration of welfare programs to the 
states. It's easy to dismiss this pledge as 
campai^i rhetoric given the size of the 

- federal welfare bureaucracy.
But close advisers insist that the 

president - elect very serious about 
returning w e l f ^  to the states — and 
already has a blueprint for doing so.
-In June 1979. Rep John F^sselot. a 

conservative Republican from Califomia.- 
introduced a welfare bill (HR-4460) 
ooitsidered so far out that it received little 
attention Now that legislation is being 
examined closely, for it details how the 
Reagan administration hopes to reform the 
welfare system.

In fact, the real author of the Rousselot 
bill was Robert Carleson. California 
welfare director under Reagan and head of 
the Reagan transition team on welfare.

Under HR-4460, welfare reform would 
occur in two stages. First would come the 
reduction of fraud and waste, then the

of welfare's 
of the taxing

retu rn  to the s ta tes 
administration and. later, 
sources to pay (or it.

Reagan and his advisers believe that the 
welfare rolls contain millions of inéligibles 
and that billions of dollars could be saved 
by eliminating cheats and closii^ loopholes 
through new regulations and legislation.

During Reagan's first term as governor 
of California, they point out, the caseload 
for Aid To Families with Deperulent 
Children dropped from 1.7 million to 1.3 
milKbn with a $1 billion reduction in costs. 
I T ^  think that aggressive policing could 
bring about comparable savings on a 
national scale.

Critics assert, however, that the 
shrinkage in California's welfare rolls 
resulted not from Reagan's policies but 
from a sharp upturn in the economy that 
enabled many welfare recipients to obtain 
jobs

As for returning welfare programs to the 
states. Reagan would start by changing the 
way the federal government pays for 
AFDC. Instead of simply receiving 
unlimited matching funds, each state

would receive a block grant whose size 
would be determined by such factors as the 
s ta te 's  previous welfare payments, 
population changes, economic conditions 
vkI unemployment. These "modiflers" 
would be sutatantially more restrictive 
then the current system, which bases 
increases in funding on the ever-rising 
consumer price index.

At first, federal formulas would be used 
hi the distribution of these block-grant 
monies to the poor. But states could also 
impose their own conditions (such as work 
requirements) tempered only by a few 
overriding federal guidelines (such as not 
requiring mothers with pre-school children 
to hold p a y i^  jobs.)

Meanwhile, demonstration programs 
I would give several states sole authority 
over their eligibility requirements and 
d isbursem ent form ulas. The most 
successful programs would become models 
for other states.

After about flve years, the block grants 
to the states would begin to be reduced by a 
set percentage yearly while some of the 
taxing sources would be returned to the
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The lady with the lamp

Britain's Maggie Thatcher entered office 
confronted by problems almost identical to 
those faced by our own incoming Reagan 
Administration.

Generations of Cambridge-trained 
British economists believed that all the 
government had to do was to keep pumping 
up the economy w ith profligate 
government spending and easy money and 
there would be plenty of jobs and nobody 
need worry about inflation.

Eventually, of course, everybody began 
to worry about inflation. The cost of living 
in Britain is 53 percent higher than in the 
United States.

Now the Iron Lady of British politics is 
seeking to wean her nation away from 
faulty Keynesian theories.

Perhaps her lamp can light our path.

Britain’s Maggie Thatcher is practicing 
what she preached.

To curtail inflation she has sharply 
reduced federal spending

To stimulate production she has reduced 
the lending rate for British industry

And she is daring to tell her people -- 
including poor people -  that if they want 
the government to continue to provide their 
insurance, the premiums (taxes) are going 
up

In her country's self-interest -  whether 
we or anybody else likes it or not -  she is 
demanding a supplementary 20 percent tax 
(XI all oil taken from the North Sea.

She is daring to tell old-age pensioners 
that increasing their pensions will merely 
feed the inflation fire and make all British 
money worth less Instead, she will hold the 
line -  no more so-called cost - of - living

You’d better not count on welfare
By Oscar Cooley

We are being warned that Social Security 
is going broke. The security it promises is 
not secure.

The wage and salary earners of the 
nation are paying large Social Security 
taxes -  "contributors”  the government 
facetiously calls them -- and are told that 
this money is invested, much as an 
insurance company invests the premiums 
you pay. and at 65 you will be able to retire 
and start getting the money back, with 
interest, in monthly "benefits "

But now it seems this is not sure to 
happen When you retire at 65 you may not 
be able to get the benefit payments, or get 
all of them, because the money just is not 
there. Why isn't it there’’ What has become 
of it?

Well, it has been, and is being, spent It 
has not really been saved for you. the 
"contributor." but has been paid out in 

benefits to others and maybe to meet other 
government obligations for all we know. 
Social Security is not insurance, after all.

Social Security is a tax. plus a prdmise. 
both by the federal government Earners 
are taxed .ol their earnings. They may 
retire at 65 (often they are required to by 
their employer) and claim a monthly check 
from bureaucrats in Washington, who 
determine the amount to be paid end for 
how long

Moral; Don’t depend on the government 
to takecare of you in your old age. or at any 
other time. Save independently during your 
earning years and invest your savings 
carefully so they will earn more savings for 
you.

Furthar; Don't plan on retiring at 66. or 
at any other particular age. Continue to 
work as long as you wish; it will be good for 
your health as well as your wealth. If your 
employer retires you from one job. get 
another. Or be your own em pl^er. That 
everyone should retire at 65 was not such a 
bright idea.

And don't depend on Social Security or on 
any other form of government welfare to 
take care of you and yours, either now or 
later. If you are a wage-earner, don't trust 
that whm you are laid off unemployment

compensation will support you. While 
working and earning, budget and save. 
Thea unemployed, live on your savings 
and hoard your "unemployment" for some 
special extravagance such as a trip to the 
Bahamas

A child may depend on his parents to 
care for him because they love him. but the 
government loves nobody It consists of 
politicians who serve people, not for love 
but for votes.

Once, every American boy and girl 
realized he grew up to take care of himself 
and the family he founded He looked to no 
one else, and definitely not to the 
government. The only government refuge 
was the county poor farm, and to go there 
was considered a major misfortune if not a 
disgrace, though it wasn't

Times have changed Government at 
various levels has offered people 
"welfare" of various kinds, and many have 
accepted. In fact if one does not. he is 
considered slightly cracked.

Today, workers count on receiving 
unemployment as soon as they are laid off. 
regardless of how much they have been 
earning. In some cases, the unemployment 
pay is almost as big as the worLpay. 
People who become in want but are not 
eligible for unemployment expect to goon 
welfare Both groups reach for food 
stamps

Once, the American farmer took Ms 
chance in a free market for farm products. 
Today, he expects the government to 
support the prices of those products.

Businessmen and industrialists have 
their kinds of welfare. Phil Caldwell, 
chairman of Ford Motor Company, is 
Mghly miffed because the government 
demurs at limiting the auto imports that 
are competing with his company.

Once, we all took self - dependence and 
responsibility for granted. Now we aré 
Miffiant if our dole is less than we think 
a d e ^ te

But I repeat -  don't count on the dole. All 
these "transfer paymems" are transferred 
from the taxpayers to the recipients, and 
the taxpayers are getting restless. Self • 
dependence is rough, but it is more reliable 
than dole • dependence.

stales. The goal would be for the states to 
evotually raise and distribute welfare 
money w ithout in te rfe re n c e  froiç 
W ashi^on. •

If the states succeed in taking over 
ARDC. food stamps and Medicaid would 
probably be next.

Critics point out that states would be 
merely allowed — not required — to 
finance and administer this aid to the poor. 
So. states could slash the hearts out of theÿ 
welfare programs, with the possible result 
beii« a return to the migrations of the poor 
20 Md more years ago from the South, 
where welfare payments were inadequate, 
to those Northern states where payments 
were high.

Nevertheless. Reagan and Ms closed 
advisers do not doubt that welfare can be 
successfully defederaliied. So. look for tlw 
prompt réintroduction of Rousselot’s bill in 
the next Congress with administratiofi 
support. Welfare "reform" will likely be 
one of the first major issues to face the 
newly elected Senate and House.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
Today is Friday. Dec. 12, the 347th day of 

1980. There are 19 days left in the year. *
Today's highlight in history;
On Dec. 12. 1642. New Zealand was 

discovered by Dutch navigator Abeb 
Tasman.

OntMsdate;
In 1792. 22-year old Ludwig Van 

Beethoven paid 19 cents for Ms first music 
lesson—from Franz Joseph Haydn.

In 1937. the U S. gunboat Panay was sunk 
by the Japanese on the Yangtze River i^ 
(iiina.

In 1944. Tokyo was partially evacuated 
because of American firebombing.

In 1968. a Pan American Airways jet 
exploded and plunged into the Caribbean 
near the airport at Caracas. Venezuela 
Fifty-one people were killed in the crash.

Ten years ago: A slow-down by electric 
power workers triggered a state of 
emergency in Britain.

Five years ago; Sara Jane Moore 
pleaded guilty to a charge of trying to kil  ̂
President Gwald Ford in^San Francisco 
three months earlier.

One year ago: South Korea's martial law 
commander was seized by security forces 
and held for questioning in October 
a s sa ss in a tio n  of P re s id en t Park 
Chung-Hee. ' •

Today's birthdays: Singer Frank Sinatra 
is65. Singer Dionne Warwick is 40.

Thought for today: A great man fe 
always willing to be little. — Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. American essayist and poet 
(1803-1882).

increases -  until the emaciated British 
pound gains some weight.

The British leader -  instead of yielding to 
political pressures at home ~ is seeking the 
best economic counsel she can find -  
worldwide.

She has consulted with the head of the 
Swiss National Bank. Fritz Leutwiler. on 
"how to keep the money supply under 
control."

She has enticed home Karl Brunner, who 
has tried for years to show our Fed how to 
solve the same problem.

In her own words: "My countrymen 
rejected socialism at the last election 
because they realized it was taking them 
the wrong way. It was a turning point. ()ne 
cannot measure the degree to which we 
have turned away from 30 years of 
socialism in just 15 months, but already we 
have removed government from certain 
pricing policies and the housewife is 
benefitting by the competition.

"Further, our businessmen are now able 
again to determine their own differentials 
in pay; this has improved incentive, will 
increase productivity.

"And we are steadily reducing the 
number of legislative controls."

If President Reagan does follow her lead 
he will, as she does, encounter vociferous 
apposition -  some within his own party.

But in jargon an airm an would 
understand, we’re out of our holding 
pattern and the runway is in sight

Happy landing!
(c) I960. Loa Angeles Times Syndicate

An independent principality 
for over 300 years, Monaco 
has belonged to the House of 
Grimaldi since 1297, except 
during the French Revolution. 
It was placed under the pro- 
tectorate of Sardinia in 1816 
and under that of France in 
1861. The Prince of Monaco 
was an absolute ruler until a 
constitution was promulgated 
in 1911.
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Federal charges filed 
in store extortion try
•^WACO (AP) ■— Two brothers have been arraigned on federal 
charges in connection with last weekend's telephone calls to a 
grocery chain that demanded $60,000 in cash in exchange for the 
location of groceries that supposedly had been laced with 
strychnine

U.S. Magistrate Roy Rutland set thebondof Steven Van Howard,

S. and David Wayne Howard, 21. at $100.060 Thirsday on charges 
interference with interstate commerce. Police Chief Larry Scott 

said state charges of attempted theft of more than $10,000 were 
being prepared against them.

Two other men have been accused of participating with them in 
ttie plot, in which a telephone caller said food had been poisoned in 
three of the chain's six Waco stores
_ Offlcials of the HEB grocery chain said they considered the 
poisoning claim a hoax, but c los^  six Waco stares for days and
replaced 680 tons of food rather than take the chance.

Federal charges also ware prepared against Daniel Ray Glenn, 
13. but he remained hospitalized Thursday for treatment of a 
diabetic condition.
^A fourth man. David Lloyd Foster, 19, was arrested Wednesday 
night and arraigned on the state charge. Peace Justice John 
Cabaniss set Foster's bond Wednesday at $100,000.

Greg Rampton, an FBI agent from Austin, said he agreed with H 
£  B officials that the extortion call was a hoax.

'"Ihere is no Indication that there was any poison in the food at 
any time,” Rampton said. The federal charge carries a possible 
glO.OOO fine and 20 years in prison, and the state charge a maximum 
penalty of ten years and a $5.000 fine.

Police say ‘Over the Hill 
Gang’ in Oklahoma

I I
OKLAHCAfA CITY (AP) -  The "Over "nie Hill Gang " that has 

^een robbing supermarkets in the Dallas area is the same group 
responsible for several robberies in Oklahoma this past year. 
Gklahoma City police said Thursday.
^ The gang's first robbery may actually have taken place at a 
northwest Oklahoma City pharmacy in October 1979 before the 
group graduated to specializing in supermarket heists. Police Sgt 
JimWoodie said.

E arlier this week. Woodie and another Oklahoma City 
investigator returned from Dallas where law officers from Texas, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas and Louisiana compared notes on holdups in 
their states.

The group was tagged “The Over The Hill Gang” because two 
^nembers are believed to be in their 50s and 60s and one reportedly 
wears a hearing aid. Two others members are believed to be 
between 35 and 40 years old.

Woodie said the "exact method of operation" was used in 
robberies in Oklahoma City and Texas over the piast year and the 
Jtescriptions of the robbers are the same.
.  “We have concluded that the robberies did start in Oklahoma 
City in 1979. "the detective said.

He said the last Oklahoma robbery the gang is believed to have 
been involved in was at a Skaggs Alpha Beta supermarket in 
southwest Oklahoma City in October of this year, ^noe thea he 
said the gang has concentrated on the Dallas area

Missing crew search halted
ARANSAS PASS, Texas (AP) — Chances are slim a missing 

crewman survived Wednesday's collision between a tanker and a 
flsling boat between the jetties at Aransas Pass, a Coast Guard 
spokesman says.

One man was killed and another was injtred. but the search for 
ihe missing crewman was called off about  ̂a.m. Thursday, the 
ipokesmansaid. ___  _

ivChances are n(4 caaliy good" the missing crew member 
survived the crash, the spokesman said. The man's identity was 
withheld pending notification of next of kin.
- Coast Guard divers recovered the body of Charles N. Fox, 20, of 
Fort Meyers. Fla., soon after the collision about 6 p.m. Wednesday 
between the tanker Texaco Anna Cortez and the Gulf King No. 62.

Oewman John Pierotti was trapped for three to four minutes in 
the submerged wheelhouse of the fishing boat, officials said, but 
escaped by smashing a window.

Pierotti was listed in stable condition Thursday in Lyman 
Roberts Hospital.

* The Gulf King had a large hole in its side and was sitting in about 
45 feet of water, the Coast Guard said. The tanker was not 
damaged.

I  The Marine Safety Office board of inquiry has been scheduled to 
investigate the accident.
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Th e
Freedom  Phone” line 
doesn’t have 
a cord.

ModH FF-500

The ordinary telephone ties you dow n with its cord. 
O nce you're "out of reach” -  you're "out of touch."
But no more. N o w  there’s the cordless Freedom 
Phone* from Electra. The extraordinary telephone 
that goes where you go.

There's no cord. So you can be in the yard. In the 
bath or at the pool -  and still be “at the phone.” Ybu 
can make -  or take -  calls anywhere around the hom e 
or office. Simply plug the base station Into your tele
phone jack. Then carry the com pact receiver 
with you.

Features include pushbutton dialing, a “secure” 
function to prevent outside access from someone 
else's handset, dynamic speaker and built-in 
coiKienser microphone for top reception on both 
ends of the conversation.

Com e in for a test-dial today. Find out how 
Incredible -  and how  affordable -  the Cordless 
Freedom Phone* from Electra Is. Tbu'H never be tied 
dow n to a telephone cord again.

^reedonfPhone
$f9 Q95
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P E N G U IN  P A R A D E . Nine k in g ’s p e n gu in s  ta k e  a 
stroll along a snow-covered path re c e n tly  at 
Munich’s Heilabrunn Zoo. T h e  re ce n t c lim a te  in

Peanut butter will have 
to be thin this year

DALLAS (AP) — Peanut butter — that beloved American diet 
staple, that gooey substance just perfect for spreading, that 
woi^erful brown gunk that goes so well with chocolate and bananas 
—is suddenly in short supply.

It seems peanut butter has fallen victim to the Heat Waveof 1980 
Scorching temperatures wilted peanut crops across the country 
and this year's harvest was a whopping 42 percent lower than last 
year's.

Subsequently, supplies are spread thinner and thinner and prices 
are getting higher and higher.

"Please don’t take my peanut butter,” cried one distraught Plano 
housewife after vainly searching several supermarkets for the 
large, economy jar of the delectable glop.

“I’ve got two teenagers and they're eating me out of house and 
home. Peanut butter is the last bastion.” she nraaned 

Local supermarket managers surveyed this week said there is no 
danger that peanut butter will disappear from the shelves, but they 
estimate they are getting only 80 percent of last year's supplies.

Some stores have imposed a limit, but one manager said the 
restriction only fueled the peanut butter Fire.

"They (shoppers) buy whatever the limit is." said the manager, 
who asked not to be named. “ If the limit is three, they buy three 
instead of the one they came after .”

Lynn Trammel, a buyer for Tom Thumb Page Supermarkets, 
said the case price of peanut butter jumped to$18 last year to $20 in 
October, then shot to the current level of $30.

“The 40-ounce peanut butter, the largest jar we carry, costs 
almost $4." she said.

She said she is limiting the amount of peanut butter each store 
can order “so they won't hoard i t"

Mrs. Trammel predicted current prices will hold until the end of 
the year, but will be on the rise early in 1981 

"The price of peanut butter could double what it was before the 
shortage." Mrs. Trammel said, adding that the peanut butter crisis 
"will last for a whole y e a r"
A local peanut broker disagrees. He figures the crisis could last 

for two years or longer. ^
“I'm not really too optimistic for next year," said Ellis Buckley. 

"Seed peanuts will be so high it might be a couple of years before 
we can work our way out of th is"

Their predictions bode ill for future generations, those American 
kids who could be doomed to a childhood without peanut butter.

It's not a pretty thought.
"This is a very disastrous situation.” Buckley said grimly "It's 

the worst I’ve ever seen."

West Germ any - heavy snow and su b ze ro  w e a t h e r  - 
has been ideal for the penguins.
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Firefighters battle blazes, each other Man kills wife, daughter, self
g r a n ts  p a s s . Ore. (AP) ^  

Two fatnily-run private fire 
eompaioei are battling each 
other lor the right to battle 
blazes In a 200-square-mile 
r u ra l  a r e a  a ro u n d  th is  
southwcsteni Oregon city.

T h e r e  i s  n o  
g o v e r n m e n t -  p r o v i d e d  
firefighting service outside the 
city itself, and so the Grants 
Pass Rural Fire Department 
and the Valley Fire Department 
vie for contracts to protect 
homes and businesses Often, 
they both turn up at the same

fire, no matter who has the 
contract.

The Grants Pass company is 
headed by Bertha Miller, who 
had no competition for 20 years.

The Valley Fire operation is 
run by the Turnbulls — brothers 
PNI. 24. and Mike. 28. -  who 
opened their business about 2 ^  
years ago.

“It has worked very well.” 
says Mike Turnbull, a builder. 
“We have had very little 
problem with the competition."

Mrs. Miller, who refuses to 
give her age. but is in her late

SOs. counters; "I can keep up 
with the younger guys, any 
day.” She adds; “ I don't want 
this battle. I’m want to help 
people.”

liicre have been arguments.
The two departments met at a 

fire in a cabinet shop earlier 
this year, a few blocks from one 
of Mrs. Miller's Rural stations.

Valley reached the fire first 
and the Turnbulls claimed they 
could have saved one-third of 
the building, which ultimately 
was entirely gutted. Rural, 
which had the contract for fire

protection, arrived later and 
waved Valley off the fire.

“We really didn’t have a 
choice,” said Phil Turnbull, 
Valley's chief. “We would have 
been in big trouble if we hadn't 
backed off.”

Mrs. Miller denounced the 
'Dmhull's version. One of her 
firefighters. Jack Talley, said 
hedid not call Valley (rff.

The two companies also differ 
over what happened at a grass 
fire that threatened a house and 
cbmmercial building within 
shouting distance of one of

other
their

Reagan advisors blamed in nuns’ 
deaths and ambassador’s danger

By ROBERTPARRY 
Associated Press Writer |

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Comments by Reagan foreign 
policy advisers endangered the 
life of the U S. ambassador to El 
Salvador and contributed to the 
murders of American nuns in 
that strife-torn country, a 
hig^-ranking State Department 
official charges

Patricia M. Derian, assistant 
secretary of state for human 
r ig h ts ,  accu sed  R eagan  
transition team members of 

^ m a k i n g  ' ' i m p r u d e n t  
statements " that played down 
U S support for human rights 

'and thus encouraged increased 
. brutality by right-wing forces.

In an interview with The 
Associated Press on Thursday, 

:Ms. D erian  p a r t ic u la r ly  
'criticized one transition team 
: member for indicating that the 
U S a m b a ssa d o r  to  El 
Salvador. Robert E. White, 
might be fired because he 
supported economic reforms in 
that country.

“In El Salvador. I believe our 
a m b a s s a d o r ’s l i f e  w as 
endangered.” she said. “Others 
were emboldened to take action 
that led to the deaths of some 
individuals"

Ms. Derian said she was 
referring to the murders of four 
American women, three of 
them Roman Catholic nuns, in 
El Salvador last week and the 
a s s a s s i n a t i o n s  of s ix  
Salvadoran leftist leaders last 
month

The killings were allegedly 
carried  out by right-wing 
terrorists in the tiny Central 
American country that has been 
increasingly tom by fighting 
between right- and left-wing 
forces

Although claiming right-wing 
groups had been encouraged by 
Reagan's election and remarks 
by some of his advisers, she 
added, “ there 's nothing on 
Governor Reagan's record 
that would give assurance that 
the U S. is going to throw in with 
the rightists "

Fred Ikle. an aide to Reagan 
foreipi policy adviser Jtichard 
V. Allen, termed Ms. Darien's 
remarks “totally irresponsible’’ 
and themselves a danger to the 
U S. ambassador's life.

Earlier this week. White 
accused m em b ers  of the 
transition-team of "weakening 
my authority to carry out 
policy” by leaking a report that 
criticized his support for the 
Salvadoran government's land 
r e f o r m s  a n d  b a n k  
nationalizations.

The report, written by Pedro 
San Juan, a Reagan adviser on 
Latin American affairs, said 
ambassadors “are not supposed 
to function in the capacity of 
social reformers and advocates 
of new theories of social 
change.■■ The New York Times 
reported

In the interview. Ms. Derian 
expounded on that criticism in 
what appears to be emerging as 
the first major rift in relations 
between Reagan and Carter 
officials in the transition period.

“The thing that mystifies me 
is who speaks for them,” she 
said. "They all talk too much.... 
I'm  dum bfounded by the 
reckless quality of not only this 
talking but people who pop up 
all over the world and purport to 
speak for the (incoming) 
administration"

She said the San Juan report 
was interpreted in El Salvador 
as the position of the U.S. 
government when “all it was 
was aggrandizem ent of a 
low-level person who has no 
(government) position"

V alle 's statnns.
Talley said he and 

firefighters helped u v e  
competitor’s station as the fire 
crept near the structure.

“Their tanker was still sitting 
in there (the station) warming 
ig> when I got there.” said 
TaHey.-i----- -------t-— ---------

The Turnbulls deny the story, 
saying their men were out in the 
field fighting alongside other 
firefighters. Phil said two 
Valley rigs were already 
working when Rural pulled up.

The Turnbulls built new 
'stations and crammed them 

with new fire trucks and 
communications systems and 
in s t i tu te d  new  tra in in g  
techniques, gleaned from other 
departments in the state.

“We wanted to go first class.” 
said Mike TumbuU. “We felt we 
had to be a cut above what was 
here, to be quite blunt."

Valley even has a fire dog—a 
frisky  D alm atian  nam ed 
Beauty, at its aout^ station.

T h e  T u r n b u l l s  a l s o  
estab lished  a sliding fee 
system , tied  to assessed 
raluation; the fee averages out 
to about 860 per house. Rural 
charges a flat. $40 fee.

Mrs. Miller, who started the 
departm ent with her late 
hurt>and and carries on with the 
help of her children, bristles at 
charges that her equipment, 
which includes a 19S3 pumper, 
is tired and outdated.

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas police today were 
investigatiiM what they say was a double nsrder 
and suicide at a  home in north Dallas late 
Thursday-

Officers said Jerry Allen Coker, SO, shot Ms 
wife and step-daughter with a shotgun and then 
shot himself with a .22 caliber pistol.

PoUce identified his wife as Lucy G. Coker, 57, 
and thestepnlauglHer as Leslie Geibel Coker, 27.

A police spokesman said the shoothigS

occurred just before midnight, only a four houii 
after another Dallas man shot and crttcally 
wounded two of his daughters and then shot 
himaelf. .

The man remains in critical condition earl| 
todqy at Parkland Hospital. The two duighters 
were also hospitalized and underwent sirgery 
Thursday, police said
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Aspirin eyetl as 
cataract preventive

I not 
who

CHICAGO (AP) -  Elderly 
people who take large doses of 
aspirin may be able to fend off 
the formation of blinding 
cataracts for up to 10 years, two 
studies say.

I

Names in the news
OBERLIN. Ohio (AP) — Oberlin (College, where names like 

Liszt and Leinsdorf are revered has gotten a windfall from a 
different kind of musician.

The Liberace Foundation of Las Vegas. Nev.. recently told the 
private northeast Ohio school it would donate $10.000 a year to 
the college The foundation was set up by the popular pianist 
Liberace. who dazzles audiences with candelabras. glittering 
jackets and keyboard acrobatics.

Oberlin officials said they were delighted with the money, 
which will go toward scholarships for students of the performing 
arts

George Liberace. the pianist's brother, said the foundation 
chose five schools to receive such grants The others are 
Marquette University in Milwaukee, the University of Nevada, 
Paabtxly (Conservatory in Baltimore and the Young Musicians 
Foundation in Los Angles

“Oberlin people should realize that Liberace has a serious 
musical and pianistic background." said Emil C. Danenberg. 
head of Oberlin's conservatory. “We find it appropriate that his 
foundation should choose to encourage college students who are 
developing their skills in the arts."

school were spotlighted on CBS television's "60 Minutes " and a 
movie about her life and dedication is now being filmed on the 
West Side

Cicely Tyson portrays Mrs. Collins in the movie entitled 
“Welcome To Success — The Marva (Collins Story "

Gov. James R. Thompson and Mayor Jane Byrne proclaimed 
Thursday to be “Marva Collins-Westside Preparatory School 
Day" for her service to the children of Chicago's poor 

Ernie Banks, former Chicago Cubs star and a member of 
baseball's Hall of Fame, was among those honoring Mrs. Collins 
in ceremonies held at the school. Banks was instrumental in 
establishing a fund for contributions to help defray Mrs. Collins’ 
expenses The former public school teacher had used her own 
money to start the school. ------- : ‘ '

f  (CHICAGO (AP) — It was “Marva (Collins Day’ for Chicago.
but the honored educator didn't leave her teaching duties at 

^  Westside Preparatory School.
ii Mrs. (Collins has never taken a day off since she opened the 
T school in her home six years ago to work with inner city

youngsters — “teaching the unteachables"
^  Her fame as an educator spread nationally. She and her small

Court kicks out charge 
to f fraud against woman
J  EVERETT. Wash. (AP) — Nancy Ann Ermert was once  ̂

convicted of welfare fraud because she was too thrifty with the 
^  money she received
y  Now the state's high court has ruled that was no crime. But she 
i  learned a discouraging lesson about welfare checks — “spend 
i.everycent '
'‘a  The 28-year-old mother of three was convicted in 1977 of felony 

welfare fraud because she saved $1.400 while on public assistance 
. '  and used it as a down payment on a new Toyota.
^  Her conviction was reversed unanimously TTiursday by the state 

Supreme Court.
, Despite the victory. Ms Ermert said she feels “beaten down" by 

^ the entire affair
y. Now she's training for a supervisory position in a Lynnwood 
< supermarket and her welfare payments have been reduced to a 
,r day-care supplement She hopes soon to be off welfare completely 

I y  Ms. Ermert and her children began drawing public assistance in 
1971. receiving about $300 a month and paying $165 in monthly rent 

I 'y In 1973. she entered beauticians' scliool and began receiving an 
: ^additional $100 under an incentive program. At the same time, the 
y  family moved into low-income, subsidized housing where their rent 

dropped to $28 a month
I So with nearly $240 a month more. Ms. Elrmert found that “saving 
>  $100 every two months was no problem "

I ^  She set up a trust account for her son to make it difficult to 
I p- withdraw funds and encourage her savings habit And by 1975. 

there was just under $1.400 in the account

NEW YORK (AP) — After reaching age 76 and becoming 
unemployed, some people might think about retiring. And then 
there are people like Jacob K. Javits.

Javits. who recently lost his bid for a fifth term in the U.S. 
Senate, will teach a seminar on "Critical Issues of Public 
Policy " for graduate students at Ck>lumbia University.

“Senator Javits has an intimate knowledge of the workings of 
the American Congress and of the shaping of American policy." 
said Provost Fritz Stern. "How fortunate for the students of the 
graduate program that he should be willing to share with them 
the fruits of his experience and reflection. We are delighted that 
he will be in our m idst.' ’

Javits. who ran as the Liberal Party candidate, lost to 
Republican Alfonse D'Amato.

However, the studies do 
indicate th a t people 
already have a bad case of 
cataracts can cure them with 
asp irin , according to Dr. 
Edw ard C o tlie r, a Yale 
University ophthalmologist.

Cotlier and his associates 
observed that elderly patients 
who were taking large amounts 
of asp irin  to  ea se  their 
rheumatoid arthritis — 2.3 to 2.7 
grams a day for eight to 10 
years — had a far lower 
incidence of cataracts ‘than 
patients who did not take a lot of 
aspirin routinely.

In a separate study conducted 
at Yale and at the University of 
Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
researchers noticed that aspirin 
users showed a slower rate of 
cataract formation

Researchers cautioned that 
the do not provido solid
scientific evidence of aspirin's 
value in preventing cataracts. 
But Cotlier said the studies have 
provided an important clue for 
researchers.
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Tape recorders in jail cell on 
federal order, source claims

By SHARON HERBAUGH 
AiM clalcdPreu Writer

HOUSTON (API — Two tape recorders planted 
ia  a Harris County jail visiting room used by 
convicted hit man Charles V. Harrelson were 
authorized by a federal jiu^e, according to a 
lour 06.
> The order, which expired Thursday, permitted 
suthorities to secretly record conversations by 
Harrelaon. the source told The Associated Press.

However, the source, who asked not to be 
i ^identifed. refused to disclose which judge signeij 

the order or the date it was signed
FBI agents. Harris County deputies and the 

: ^Harris County D istrict Attorney's Office 
declined Thurs^iy to discuss the court order or 
the use of the recorders.

Johnny Holmes, county district attorney, said 
officials who comment on the matter could be 

ifound in contempt of court.
Harrelson, 42, a professional gambler who was 

questioned recently in the May 2>. 1979 
assassination of U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr., discovered two recorders running as 

* he talked with his stepdaughter Wednesday in 
the the visiting room.

"He was shocked,” said Harrelson's attorney. 
Robert Tarrant. "But what else could he really 
expect.”

Tarrant said sheriff's deputies refused to allow 
him to listen to the tapes.

"I know what was said on those tapes,” 
Tarrant said, maintaining he and Harrelson 
"baited" the recordings after he suspected 
authorities were eavesdropping on their 
conversations.

Tarrant said his suspicions were reinforced 
a fte r g rand  ju ro rs  asked his client's 
stepdaughter, Teresa Jasper, about information 
he had discuued only with Harrelson and only in 
the visiting room.

U.S. District Judge William Sessions, who 
empaneled the i n n d  jv y  Investigating the 
slaying, was unavailable forcomment Thursday. 
Earlier Sessions sealed all orders pertaining to 
the inquiry.

"There is no law anywhere, anytime, anyplace 
in this country that allows anyone for any 
purpose to listen in on a conversation between a 
lawyer and his client," Tarrant said.

"There is no one that can abridge this right. 
It's a flagrant violation of the C^titution. And if 
a federal judge was the one who si0 iied the order 
allowing it to be done, then I want to see him to go 
the penitentiary.'' Tarrant said.

Ife said his client accidentally discovered a 
recorder taped beneath the counter in the 
visiting room as he chatted Wednesday with Ms. 
Jasper, who found another recorder under the 
counter on her side of a glass barrier.

Tarrant said Harrelson ripped the recorder 
loose and tried to remove the tape. However, he 
said, his client only managed to remove the 
batteries before deputies confiscated the 
recorder

H arrelson goes to tr ia l Jan. 19 on 
bond-jumping, weapons and drug and gambling 
paraphernalia possession charges. He was 
convicted in 1973 of the murder-for-hire slaying 
of Heame grain dealer Sam Degelia Jr.

Harrelson has maintained nine witnesses saw 
him in Dallas the day Wood was killed._______
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Depressed father suspect in shootings
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas homicide detectives say a 

series of personal tragedies left E<%ar Pilcher 
"extremely depressed” and probably triggered a 
shooting rampage in which the father shot his d a i ^ e r  
mid preplant stepdaughter before flring a bullet into 
M s h ^ .

Pilcher. SO, was listed in extremely critical condition 
late 'Diursday. A spokesman at Parkland Hospital 
described him as “comatose with severe brain 
damage.”

His youngest daughter, Paula Pildier, 17, was in 
surgery Thursday night at Baylor Hospital but was

listed in fair condition with a gunshot wound to the 
throat.

Pilcher's stepdaughter, Cindy Whiddon, 22. who w u  
eight months pregnant, was in critical condition at 
Baylor Hospital with a wound in the chest. She was 
taken to surgery Thursday night.

Hospttal officials said doctors delivered a dau^iter 
by Caesarean section and said the child was healtl^.

The shooting occurred about 4 p.m. Thirsday in the 
Pleasant Grove section of Dallas, where Paula Pilcher 
had recently moved in with Cindy Whiddon and her 
husband. John.

"The man was apparently depressed. He had an auto 
accident in 1917 that left him partially paralyzed on one 
side because of a broken neck, and he and his wife were 
divorced two years ago.” said J.R. Pool, a Dallas 
police investigator.

“In October, he and his wife got back togethsr fora 
week, but she left him and left a note. This had been 
eating at himTand he and his youngest daughter had 
moved in with anoth«- daughter in Arlington.''

But a week ago. Pilcher and his youngest daughter 
“had some type of spat" and she movrf in with her 
stepsister. Pool said.

Two indicted, overtiiming suicide pact

Stock market plays 
’see-saw with rates

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (APi — Since the stock market often plays seesaw 
with interest rates, it has landed with a disturbing bump several 
times in recent days, shaking the wits and confidence of investors.

4 And. since the prime rate — they call it the crime rate around 
Broad and Wall Streets — seems destined to lurch higher over the 
next few weeks, investors large and small are worried about bumps 
^com e.

* With so much on their minds, therefore, why should investors 
make a New Year's resolution to finally read what is probably the

1/moA prolifically produced but least read of all stock market 
•literature?

Why. that is. should the investor read the corporate aimual 
report. 50 million copies of which will begin flooding the mails from 

*hbout 15.000 publicly-held companies a few weeks after the New 
Year?

For one thing, to get a better notion of where their company is 
headed during one of the bumpiest times ever for business, a time 
when some companies are going to get thrown right off the seesaw.

Drexel Burnham Lambert, a brokerage house which, you might 
say. has a vested interest in the market, has issued perhaps the 
simplest guide to reading a report.

#  In scrutinzing’a report, it says, investors should seek to identfy 
the factors underlying past operating trends and those likely to 
provide for future growth. It offers a checklist of eight items:

1. The forthrightness of management in e' aluating past 
successes and disappointments: “Are the shortfalls being 
- txxistantly attr ibuted to external events? Arethe good years^Kfly

attributed to the managerial prowess of company officials?”
2. The objectives being set for future earnings growth and return 

^on investment. Such objectives often are contained in the chief
executive's letter.

3. The steps being taken to achieve these goals, such as plans for 
new products, marketing programs and capital additions.

4. The prospects for realizing these goals. d"How rapidly are the 
company 's markets expanding? Will thecompany have to widen its . 
share of the market to achieve its growth target? How does the 
company compete? What might be the company's response to lost

0 market share?
5. The changing character of the enterprise. Is the company 

maturing? Is cyclicality of the business increasing or decreasing?

HOUSTON (AP) — A real estate broker and a 
two-time ex-convict have been indicted on capital 
murder charges in the bizzare s lay ii^  of a wealthy 
Houston couple and their 14-month-old son ruled a 
double murder-suicide last year.

Named in an indictment Thirsday by a a Harris 
County grand jury were Walt Waldhauser Jr., 26. and 
Allen Wayne Janecka, 31, a two-time ex-convict who 
has been held smoe Nov. 23 on murder charges in an 
unrelated case.

The indictment came after several hours of 
testimony by Waldhauser, his estranged wife, and 
Markham Duff-Smith, 33. of Houston.

Assistant District Attorney Bill Eggleston said the 
indictment alleges Janecka “actively pulled the 
trigger” and killed the three for “renumeration, or the 
promise of renumeration. namely money."

Hie indictment against Waldhauser. a Houston real 
estate broker, charges he was party to the July 6.1979. 
slaying by hiring Janecka to kill the family.

Both men were jailed without bond, authorities said.

H arris  County M edical Examiner Joseph 
Jachimczyk ruled last February that Diana 
Wanstrath. 35, shot and killed her husband. John, 35. 
and adopted son Kevin with a .22-caliber pistol and then 
turned the weapon on herself in the family's suburban 
Houston home.

Jachimczyk ruled Wanstrath and the child wer -shot 
in the back of head Mrs. Wanstrath, however, was shot 
in the right temple, a “classic suicide wound,” he said.

Police detectives, skeptical of the ruling because no 
weapni was found at the Wanstrath house, continued 
their investigation of the shootings.

Detective Johnny Bonds said Thursday that police 
“have the weapon" and ballistics tests confirmed is the 
same gun used in the k tilings.

Bonds said, hollow-point bullets were used in the 
shootings and although they usually shatter on impact, 
a bullet was recovered intact from the baby's head.

Jachimczyk said he has not changed his rulings n  
the deaths, but has received new evidence from 
detectives and prosecutors promised to keep him

informed of an auditional information.
Eggleston said the investigation is continuing and 

that he anticipates the grand jury will reconvene on the 
case.

Duff-Smith, the adopted brother of Mrs. Wanstrath. 
inherited more than half of the couple's tSOO.OOOestate

He told the Houston Chronicle on Thursday that 
Bonds had hounded him and was carpdng out a 
“personal vendetta” because the detective believed 
Duff-Smith was involved in the slayings.

Duff-Smith said he has been told investigators want 
more information from him in the case.

He said he read a statement to grand jurors about his 
displeasure at the way detectives conducted the 
investigation and then answered all the panel's 
questions.

Duff-Smith said he is willing to give grand jirors any 
additional information, including financial statements. 
He said the panel declined the offer last week.

“To be truthful. I think the whole thing stiidcs." 
Duff-Smith said.
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*  IS, l«M P à M fk  NIWS NFL roundup
Seahawks winless at home this season

By BRUCE LOWITT 
APSpMts Writer

Ai it turns out. the Seattle Seahawks' first game 
game this year was an omea 

They opened the season at home agaaist San Diego. 
Ever)ihing but the Kingdome roof in on them. 'Hie
Chargers’ quarterback. Dan Fouts, be^nning a n w  
season after a record-smashing ItTt campaign, 
battered Seattle's secondary with four toucMown 
passes in a 34-13 victory. ___________

the firstIt was the first loss at home for the Seahawks. 
Ihey're 0-7 there now. 0-7 in the past seven weeks 
overall, 0-6 since they started playing San Diego in 1977 
and are destined to finish last in the American 
Conference's Western Division this year.

And the numbers get worse.
Now, perhaps mercifully, they’re on the road — but 

theroad takes them to San Diego on Satirday, where 
the Chargers are gunning for a National Football 
League playoff berth, either as the AFC West

champion or as a conference wild-card, depending on 
how they and Oakland finish. Going into Saturday’s 
game, San Diego and the Raiders are tied for fust 
place with 9-5 records.

In another SMur day game, the New York Giants visit 
the Washington Redskins, a matchup of two teams tied 
for fourth place in the five-team National Conference 
East, each at 4-10. The loser will inherit sole poasession 
of the cellar. The Redskins won this season's first close 

_  encounter 23-31 on Mark Moseley’s 45-yard field goal 
with 1:55 to play.

Sunday's games are Oakland at Denver. Buffalo at 
New England, San Francisco at Atlanta, Cleveland at 
Mnnesota, New Orleans at the New York Jets. Tampa 
Bay at Detroit, Houston at Green Bay, Kansas City at 
Pittsburgh. St. Louis at Philadelphia, Cincinnati at 
Chicago and Miami at Baltimore. Monday night's 
game is Dallas at Loe Angeles.

Another of those numbers that make the 
Seahawk»Chargers game even more interesting is 
4,069 — the number of passing yards accunailated by

Pouts this year. That's only 14 below the ̂ le ^ e a s o n  
record he esteblished a year ago.

If Fouts happens to complete, say. a 15-yard pass to^.j:
Chtelie Joiner to sUrt the game, they c «  smash two
NFL records on one play. Not only would it enable v  
Pouts to surpass his own record, it would give Joiner '«j 
more than 1,009 receiving yards and make th e tx  
Chargers the fir«  team in NFL history to have three X 
l .O O d jw d  receivers in the same season. Joiner has998 • 
going into the game, tight end Kellen Window has 1.092 
and John Jefferson 1,191. Together, they have caught aj; 
25of Fouts’29 touchdown passes. :

And even more num bers surface. If the Chargers and • * 
Raiders both win their final two games to finish at 11-5, 
the division title will be decided by the best net points 
(those scored minus those allowed) in division games. ^ 
Right now the Chargers are 19 points ahead of O ^and  
in that category. But San Diego Coach Don Coryell^ 
insists: "We're not going to worry about the points... •’ 
We're only concerned abw t w inni^ the game.”

Rogers hoed long road to Heismaii

M i

SWISS ACE M arie T heres N adig  f la sh e s  d o w n  th e  c o u r s e  to  w in  h e r  se co n d
consecutive World Cup dow nhilf sk i r a c e  F r id a y  a t  F i a n c a v a n o ,  I ta ly .  H er 
time was one m inute, 41.39 seconds, b o o stin g  h e r  le a d  in th e  o v e r a l l  s ta n d in g s  
to 136 points.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — "If you only knew what it took 
for me to get here.” George Rogers said last week 
when he was announced as the 1960 Heisman Trophy 
winner

Rogers was referring to his childhood, coming from a 
rough Atlanta ghetto and then bouncing from one 
Georgia town to another, his parents separated and his 
father later jailed for almost eight years for fatally 
shooting a woman.

Hiuraday night. South Carolina’s star running back 
and the nation’s leading rusher was foimally presented 
with the Heisman Trophy and modestly said it "should 
be awarded to the team instead of me.”

Besides Gov. Richard W. Riley, university President 
Dr. James B. Holderman and Coach Jim Caiien, a 
nunfber of South Carolina faculty members were on 
hand for the annual Heisman dinner, including Mrs. 
Sandra Wertz, a professor of communic«ians in the 
College of General Studies and Rogers' academic

adviser since his sophomore year. They painted a 
picUre of a 6-foot-2, ¿S-pound running back who does 
more than just beat his chest and run over p ^ le .

“George's biggest problem was stuc^ng,” Mrs. 
Wertz said. “He never got organized in h i^  school. He 
didn't know how to take notes or how to study for 
exams. We worked on a lot of basics with George. But 
k’s not true that he wouldn't have gotten into colle^ 
without football. He had a projected 2.0 grade point 
average.

“He's an intelligent young man. The main thing he 
had to overcome was a lack of self-confidence in 
academics. He was very shy and introverted when it 
came to academics, just the opposite of football.

“In class, there was no eye contact. He’d always look 
down at his feet. But, gradually, those two people 
became the same person. He's no different now from 
the young man on the football field. He doesn’t panic 
when be sees an academic adviser any more.

“In terms of his basic personality he hasn’t changed 
nnich. He's always been opea kind, uoright. He can do

nx)re than just play football and he knows that now.” f -
Franklin Ashley, another professor in the College of - 

General Studies, taught Rogers a creative writing - 
course with an emphasis on scripts during Ms^ 
sophomore year.

“We set up a whole production company and George 
was chairman of the script-writing group.” Ashley 
said. “He has the capacity to make p e ^  follow him .' 
After the script was finished, he starred in a 30-minute 
video tape drama.

“He played the good guy, an athlete who was^ 
suckered into a bank robbery by another athlete. He 
had to memorize 15 pages. All the kids in the class tried 
out and the student director selected George to play 
that part.

“There’s so much hype about athletes in America, 
but George is one of the sweetest students I’ve ever 
known. George is without guile, and that's hard to 
find.”

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Paul Tierney continued his 
domination of the calf roping 
event at the National Finals 
Rodeo Ihursday night.

Tierney shared first place 
with Danny Torricellas as both 
had times of 11.0 seconds in the 

I sixth go-round.
It was the third night in a row 

that Tierney had finished first 
in the event. He won it outright 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

M esquite cowboy wins bull rid ing  event
His showing the last three 

nights has virtually wrapped up 
his bid for the All-Around 
Cowboy championship.

The Rapid City, S.D., cowboy 
came into the NFR with a lead 
of more than $23,000 in season 
m oney-winnings ov er his 
nearest contender and would 
pick up an additional $17.500 if 
he wins the calf roping title at 
the finals. With five places in six 
go-rounds, n front for the NFR

championship.
In another highlight of the 

sixth go-round, Don Gay of 
M e ^ te ,  Texas, won the bull 
riding event with a score of 77 to 
pad his lead for the NFR title 
and the world championship. 
Gay came into the NFR trailing 
Denny Flynn by almost $2,000 
on the seasoa but has'placed 
four times — including two wins 
— while Flynn has finishing out 
of the money in five go-rounds.

OKLAHOMA cnv (API -  Hart a n  Ihc 
rmiUt «1 the tixUi go-roond «i Ike NatioMi 
Phiala Radse Ui Ofclalioma CHy Thuraday

•AUEBACK
1. Gary Htmsud, Andtraon. Calif., 71. 2, 

ydc iaakcy, Branaom, Mo., 77. I. Sam 
PÍrkIaa. Cbadron. Neb . 74 4. Mickey Your| ,  
N rra i, Utah, 72..

tm R W R B S T U N G
1- Roy Daeail, Cbecotah. Okla . 4.S 2. 

ly Terrteella». Eufene. Ore , 4 1 M  
qittt, Joe Dorenkamp. Holly. Colo., and Paul

Scoti U ram art. Loma. Cole., and Prod 
DovM. Tewboloee. Arti.. both with SJ.

CALP ROPING
Í4  apHt, Paul TItmoy, Rapid CRy. S D . 

11.4. I. Barry Bark. Dancaa. Okla., 11.2. 4. 
RoyCMnar, Darant, Okla., 114. 

ÌAOOLÌRRONC
1, Bad Monroe. BlWnf o. Mont . 7S. 24 split. 

CBnl Jdiaton. toaaiflM . S.O . and Howard 
Huniv. Kyle. ÍOT. both with 77. 4. Ton 
MUIer.Palth.S.D.TI 

BARREL RAaNG

' j

l-f spia. Carol Gooatroc. Verdea, Okla., 
mi Wuaià -

Lachahw .D em lnilN  M both with 4.1 
TEÄ0 ROPING 
1. Tee Wooiman, Llano. Texas, and Leo

CamarrUlo. Loekeford. C a lit. 4 4 2. Jesse 
Jam es, Portorvillc. Calif., and Walt 
Waadward. Slaefclon. CaUf. 41 2 - 4  split -

randa CagUari. Ptraley. Nor., both 
wid$ M.W 2. Donne Krtning. Eoton, Cole., 
14.17 4. LynteGordon, OiHbrit. Okie., 14.« 

■ULLRDINQ
1. Don Gay. MsaaaUo. T tiaa  77. 2. Monty 

TiqfMr. Alhaon. Ttsaa. 74. 2. Kon WUcox, 
Grotnbrior. Arli . 74 4. Vorn Smith. 
Birkhamett, Texoa, 72.
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Top college stars

NEA’s 1980 AU-America football team
By M ursy OMermsB

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) - 
The 1980 All-America college 
football team announced by 
Newspaper Enterprise Associ
ation is a tribute to that phe
nomenal modern species — 
the running back.

Tbe abilities of George Rog
ers of South Carolina have 
been well documented. He has 
been a brilliant ball-carrier 
for four years and will quite 
likely be the first man tapped 
by the pros.

But how about freshman 
Herschel Walker? This sensa
tional 18-year-old has been 
the physical force of the 
unden ted  Georgia Bulldogs, 
No. 1 team in the nation. He is 
already being touted as the 
best running back of all time.

The NEA All-America team 
is assembled from consulta
tions with leading college 
coaches, writers and scouts 
from all sections of the coun
try. The emphasis is on var
sity exploits

Georgia, Notre Dame and 
Southern California, all finish
ing successful seasons, each
Rlaced two men on the 1980 

lEA team.
There is a strong Southern 

cast to the team, with eight 
selections from that part of 
the country — led, of course, 
by Walker and Rogers.

That doesn’t mean the NFL 
will overlook this All-America 
defensive lineup. Ends such as

tackles at any level of foot
ball.

You won’t find linebaekers 
with more range than Mike 
Singletary of Baylor and Bob 
O aU e of Notre Dame. And 
they were challenged severely 
by David Little of Florida and 
Lawrence Taylor of North 
(Carolina.

In the defensive backfield
iuartet with Whitaker are 
ien Elasley of UCLA, proba

bly the best deep defender in a 
generation; Ronnie Lott of 
USC; and Bobby Butler of 
Florida State.

The kickers are Rex Robin-

204, Junior, I 
R a u a lu i Back? 

, Soulfe (

.Ohio. 
GBORGE 

ROGEBS, ioteh OwoUm , 22, S-1. 
220, Duluth. Ga. ■*

Ruauteg Bade HERSCHEL 
WALKER, Goargia, 18, 6-2, 21$, 
freshman, WrigbtavUle, Ga. 

Place-kkfcer. REX ROBIN-
SON, Gcania, 21,4-0,21$, senior, 

ette, da.

WIHTAKER, IMItsoari, 21. 6-1, 
10$, senior, Kansas City.

D efensive Back: BOBBY 
B im X B , Florida Stele, 21, $-11, 
18$, senidr.Delray Beach, Fla. ~~ 

P aater RAY STACHOWITZ, 
MicUgaa Stele, 21, 6-0. 190, 
senior, Broadview Heights, Ohio.

STARK. Florida Stele.

HONORABLE MEN110N:

Marietta,

DEFENSE
SECOND TEAM: 

Offense

Receivers: David Verser, 
Kansas; Dave Young, Purdue; 
Willie Scott. South CaroUna; Doug 
Dooley, Ohio State.

Offeusive Uaemcn: Larry Lee, 
ivier, Wa

fX o e h ,

UCLA; Randy Van Divier, Wash
ington; Allan Kennedy, Washing
ton State; Ken Lanier, Florida

JESUS IS BORN
by LANNY W OLFE, DON MARSH, and BOB BENSON

Kl

son of Georgia for field goals 
and Ray Stachowitz of Michi-
gan State for booming punts.

OFFENSE

End: HUGH GREEN. Pitts
burgh, 21, 0-1, 227, senior, 
Natch^M iss.

End: E J .  JUNIOR. Alabama, 
21. 4-2, 227, senior. Nashville, 
Tenn.

Tackle: KEN SIMS, Texas, 21, 
0-4,24$, Junior, Groesbeck, Texas.

TacUe: LEONARD MITCH
ELL, Hanstan, 22,4-7,270, senior, 
Houston.

Nsae Guard: JIM BURT, Miami 
(Fla.), 21,0-1,240, senior. Orchard 
Park, NY.

KEN
22. 0-1.
Valley,

Wide R eceiver: 
MARGERUM, Steafard,
17$, senior. Fountain 
Calif.

Wide R eceiver: 
COLUNSWORTH, Florida, 21 
4.192. senior, Titusville, FU.

Tight end: MARVIN HARVEY.

CHRIS 
0-

sippl, 21, 
senior. Marianna, Fla.

Tackle: KEITH VAN HORNE. 
Soathera Califoraia, 22. 6-7. 26$. 
senior. Fullerton, CaiUf.

Tsekir NICK EYRE, Brigham 
Yaaag, 21, 6-$, 276, senior. Las 
Vegas. Nev.

Guard: RON WOOTEN. North 
CarsUaa, 22. 6-4. 260, senior, 
Kinston, N.C.

Guard: RANDY
SCHLEUSENER, Nebraska, 22 .

Uacbacken MHtE SINGLE
TARY, Baylar, 22, 6-1, 22$, 
senior, Houston.

Uacbaefccr BOB CRABLE, 
Notre Dame, 20, 6-2, 222, junior, 
Cincinnati.

D efeasive  Back: KEN
EASLEY, UCLA, 21. 6-2, 206, 
senior, Oiesapeake, Va.

Dclcasive Back: RONNIE 
LOTT, USC, 21. 6-2, 200, senior. 
Rialto. Calif.

D efeasive  Back: BILL

WR - ANTHONY CARTER, 
Michigan; WR - MARDYE 
McDOLE, Misaiasippi State: TE ■ 
RODNEY HOLMAN, TuUne: T - 
LOUIS OUBRE, Oklahoma; T - 
CURT MARSH, Washington; G - 
ROY FOSTER, USC; G - MARK 
MAY, Pittsburgh; C - GEORGE 
U U A , Michigan; Q - JOHN 
ELWAY, Stanford; RB - FREE
MAN McNEIL, UCLA; RB - 
JAMES BROOKS, Auburn; PK - 
OBED ARRIRI, Clemson 

Defense

E - DERRIE NELSON, Nebras
ka; E - LYMAN WHITE. Louisi
ana State; T - JOHN HARTY, 
Iowa; T - VINCE GOLDSMITH, 
Oregon; NG • H06EA TAYLOR, 
Houston; LB - DAVID LITTLE, 
Florida; LB - LAWRENCE 
TAYLOR, North Carolina; DB - 
TODD RR1J-, Ohio State; DB - 
SCOTT WOERNER, Georgia; DB 
- TED WATTS, Texas Te<%; DB - 
JEFF GRIFFIN, Utah; P  - ROHN

State; Brian Musaelman, Virginia; 
Brian Holloway, Stanford.

Qaarterbadis: Mark Herrmann, 
Purdue; Neil Lomax, Portland 
State.

R a a iia g  Backs: J a rv is
Redwine, Nebraska; Marion 
B arber, M innesota; Amos 
Lawrence, North Carolina; Major 
Ogilvie, Alabama.

Kickers: Dsle Castro, Mary
land; Ken Naber, Stanford.

Defeaiive Llaemea: Scott 
Zettek , N otre Dame; Ron 
Simmons, Florida State; Tyrone 
Keys, Mississippi State; Terry 
Cole, Illinda.

Liaebaekers: Mel Owens, Mich
igan; Mike Kronzer, Navy, Robin 
Sendlein. Texas; Rich Dixon. Cali
fornia. *

Defeaaive Backs: Greg Benton, 
Drake; John Simmons, SMU; Eric'

FEATURING THE 
SANCTUARY CHOIR
Randy Lind, Oonduetor

DECEMBER 14, I960 
T1OOP.M .

Wright, Missouri; Dennis Smith, 
utbenCSoutI I California.

STARKWEATHER at BROWNINO
p .o

'̂ o’p -  *o

H u ^  Green of Pittsburgh and 
Junior of Alabama are

6-7,242, senior, Rapid CMty, S.D. 
Center JOHN SCULLY, Notre

premium types. Leonard 
Mitchell of Houston and Ken 
Sims of Texas are prototypal

Dame, 22, 6-$. 2$$. senior, Hunt
ington, N.Y.

Q aartc rback : ART
SCHUCHTER, Ohio Stele, 20.6-2,
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S io c k e n  ro u t H e re fo rd  J V
CANYON-The Pampa Shockers routed Herefant IM6. 

Ihirsday in first-round play in the Canyon Juidor Vvstty 
Tournament.

Romeryl Dowdy and Grady Norris paced PaiqM with U and ' 
M points reapecUvely.

Pampa plays Palo Duro at 2 p.m »Ith a wta puttii« them 
against the Amarillo High-Caprock winner at 5 p.m. tonight. A 
loss to Palo Duro arould eliminate them than the tournament.

PAMPA N i m  Md>r, la, ww f

Lefors cagers take th ird  
in Skellytown Tournament

Hervesters p U y  to n ig ^ t
Ibe Pampa Harveaters will meet Wichita Falls HfarscM a tl;lS  

p m. to n i^  in the Bi-SUte Basketball dasaic in Uwton. OUa. 
iftachi defeated Lawton High in Thiraday’s first-round actian. 
Other teams entered include Lawton Eisenhower, Wichita Falls 

Ugh, Enid and Lawton MacArthur.
Ihe Harvesters Uke a 4-2 record into the tournament.
The game can be heard on KPDN-radio (1340) in Pampa

Lefors junior high basketball teams captured 
third place In the the recent Skellytown 
Ibumament by downing both the boys’and girls’ 
tsamsfromBorger.

Lefors girls, led by Jennifer Mil’s 12 pointa 
outemred Boi ^ .  21-U. Sheri Stanley added 10 
points for the winners. •

The win came after an opening-round lore to 
Skellytown, S^21. Stanley and ’Tamnde Gee 
soared 13 and six points respectively in the losing 
effort.

“Ow free shots killed us in our first game,’’ 
said Lefors coach Peggy Terrell. “We played 
well against Borger playing as a  team. If we 
keep improving we should be able to beat some

teams, but we still need a  lot of work on the 
basics.'’

In the boys’ game, John Winegeart led Lefors 
with 14 points as the Bandtts downed Borpr. 
3421 Preston West added sis potato and Skeetw 
Gifford three for the winners.

Lefors’ wta eame after an opantagwsund tore 
to Skellytown, 3434. West scored IS potato to lead 
Lefors scorers while teammate Ronqr Alderson 
had four.

“I was very pleased with our overall play in 
the tournament,’’ said coach Dave Adams. 
“We’re improving steadily now and are really 
beaming to work as a  team. We still need to 
work on offensive rebounding and our 
ballhandling though.”

.KEN WILCOX of G reenbrier, Ark. took  th e  f if th  ro u n d  o f th e  N a tio n a l  F in a ls  
•Rodeo Wednesday night with a h igh sc o re  of 83. W ilcox  h a d  p la c e d  th ir d  th e  
night before.

(A P  L a se rp h o to )

Canadian wins in  Friona Tournam ent
FRIONA-Eric Boyett drilled in 38 points 

as Canadian easMi past Vega. 66^ .  
Ihursday in the Friona Tournament 

Canadian was behind. 15-14, when the 
flrstRiuarter ended, but jumped in front, 
31̂ 28. at halftime and 50-46 after three 
quarters.

Craig Young contributed 13 points for 
Canadian.

Scotty Cook had a 31-point performance 
for the losers. Bobby Arnold helped out 
with 19.

Canadian girls defeated Vega. 42-32. 
Thursday night with a second-half rally.

1W H U R M O N T
a o w i m G E .

IT M A K ES A W O M D  O F SENSE 
mA N D D O U A R S .

46303*
BEAUTFULLY
EQUPPED:
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( M « M  tor cndk)

Front power dtoc brakre 
Rockar panel mototog 
BodytioamoUng 
Window Sramaa 
Slaal ballad W 8W Urea 
Dahaawtiaaloovara 
Dahaaaaalbaaa 
RubatripalkontAraar)

H m Ê im u ù O k m m m k B k E m im iiK V U M
a i l V T  m i N l l y  M O K  M O M  T N A N  o m i B r a

SEM jw  A sncn m a  NuiBtDS LESS i m
C O M A R E !

\ n \ *  SbckarpriceQtolion4Hlr.

Sticker price Fakmontd^lr. 
oomperabty equipped

F A M M O N T A D W i N T A i Q E

Sticker price Chrysler K Cer 4Ktr.

' Slicker price ÑÉmonl4<lr. 
oomperaUy equipped

F A M M O N T A D W O I I A G E

M O R E  L U Q O A O E  A N D  T O T A L  R O O M  
T H A N  X  A N D  K  4 -O O O R  S E D A N S .
Fainixint ia amply n m  car tian akhar of Sa hkpwr 
prtoad 4KkMT oompaUtora. aooordtog to t w  1981 ^  
ksartorvolumaindax.
H I Q H E R  E R A  E S I  M P Q  T H A N  A N Y  S T A N D A R D  
O M  X  C A R . Faknioni beala boil X  car aadana and

wagona In aal. mpg. baaad on a oampartoon 
ol modela wSh 4-cylndar angina wid nwnual 
kanamiaaion. For oomparlaan, your mitaga 
may dSlar dapandtog on apead, dtolenoa 

aNktoliwa andwaaSwr.
M O R E  R O O M  A N D  G R E A T  W iL U E  M  
W A G O N S , T O O .
N o  K wagon or X  hatchbcck malchaa Sw c m  room of 
t w  Farmom wagon, aoondkig to I w  19ta m  ferertor 
voluma Index.

vWHUeMwtwaawMiMHfiiM TO. aminaiw miwii ww
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HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC

Sports Shorts
TENNIS

MONTREAL (AP) -  Wojtek 
F ib ik  o f P o la n d  b e a t 
Romania's Hie Nastase 6-4, 7-6 
to record his first victory in two 
matches during round-robin 
play at the 6320,000 World 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  T e n n i s  
Challenge Cup.

In other matches, Elioharold 
Solomon 6-1, 64, and Shlomo 
Glickstein beat Peter Fleming 
6J.7-5.

ADELAIDE, AuAralia (AP) 
— H ana M andlikova of 
Czechoslovakia advanced to the 
rpiarter-Tmals of the 1125,000 
^ u th  Australian Women’s 
Open with a 5-7, 6-3, 6-4 victory 
over Barbara Hallquist.

In other action, Bettina Bunge 
scored a 6-4, 6-2 victory over 
Australian Anne Minter 6-4,6-2; 
and Sue Barker of Great Britain 
topped Diane Desfor 6-2, 6-1. 
Fourth-seeded Pam Shriver, 
meanwhile, withdrew from the 
tournament due to a shoulder 
injury.

GOLF >
LARGO, Fla. (AP) — Gibby 

Gilbert and Sandra Spuzich 
c o m b i n e d  to  f i r e  an 
opening-round 66 to tie for the 
1̂  with three other pairs in 
the 6400,000 mixed doubles J.C. 
Penney Classic.

Also at 66 were Raymond 
Floyd and Marlene Floyd.

C riid  tickelB on sale
Bill Yung, twice named Missouri Valley Conference oonefa of 

the year, will be the featured speaker at the annual Harvester 
Football Banquet a t 7 p.m. Thursday in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Yung, who has been head football coach at West Texas State 
IMveraity for the past four years, has fashioned the school’s 
only two outright Missouri Valley Conference titlre in history.

Banquet tickets are on sale at Citizens Bank, First Nationsl 
Bank utd the Athletic Business Office.

Lady Harvesters drop 
game in  Oovis Classic

(XOVIS, N.M.-Pampa’s Lady Harveaters fell to Hereford, 6644, 
Thursday in the opening roundof the Clovis Cage Classic, but the 
margin wasn’t quite as wide in the Hrst two meetings between the 
two chibs.

"We've made quite an improvement,” Pampa coach Jerry 
Johnoquid . “They beat us by 53 and 42 paints the first two times 
tl^p layedus.’’

rampa was still in the game going into the second half after 
trailing by only nine, 3627, at inlermissian. A combination of 
turnoveraand fouls did the Lady Harveaters in the fourth quarter.

“We played them a decent game for three quarters, but mistakes 
and fouls h irt us the fourth quarter,”

The Lady Harvesters lost two starters-^eanette Britt and 
Debbie Young—to fouls hi the fourth quarter.

Bobbi Skaggs led Pampa scorers with 13 paints while Britt added 
10. Keva Richardson, who came up from theJVrankstoplayin the 
tournament, responded with seven points in the foirth quarter.

“Keva came in a did a good job for us, ’’ Johnson said.
Pampa meets El Paso Bowie in coisoiation play at 3:30 p.m. 

today.

Canadian trailed at halftime, 21-16, but 
pulled in front, 34-25, in the third quarter.

Sherrie Samsing was Canadian's top 
scorer with 16 points Sandra Schafer 
added eight.

Beverly Briggs scored 12 points for Vega. 
Sherri Perkings had nine.

Sports
with L,D, StntBf 
SportB Editor

NEW ’ 80 FIESTA 3 DOOR

KRMMmi

4 OYUNDER EN8IIIE 
4 SPEED TRANSMISSION 
FRONT W N E a  ORIVE 
RADIO
TINTED OLASS 
N OTABLE VENT WINDOWS 
BOOT SIDE MOULMNOS 
TAPE STRIPES 
STOOK NO. 1S-6048

CASH M C E  ..............................................................M m m
T A X -T A S -T IT U -FE E S  ..........................................
OASN D EU V ER EO  PM O E ................................... J l t t j i
CASH DOWN PAYMENT .........................................4 4 t l f
AMOUNT FINANOED ...............................................jINUI
R N A N O E ONAROES^a MO ...............................MOMI
40 MO. U F E  PREMIUM .........................................M»XI
TO T AL NOTE ..............................................................J l S I J t
ANNUAUZEO SIM PLE INTEREST .........................IS A I

HAROLD BARREn
TOT W. IROWN FORD

FINAL DAY SATURDAY

o f f S a l e
Invest 
in a 
brilliant 
diamond 
Ring or 
Pendant

Sale »238 
to $3220

Ray. $340 to $4600. Qimaring
diamonda In a great 
aalectlon to dazzia and 
delight you. For man. For 
woman. SparkHngfavorHaa 
in sattinga of white or 
yellow gold. Rnd wadding 
sets and trioa. Cocktail 
rings, pendants, and ntueh, 
much more. Hare are juat a 
brilliant law. Coma in and 
sea them aN.

Nwowfli OoOHtWMy*

Of course you can charge It

MS4> X P e n n ^ Pompo M ol 
O pen MoTL-Sot. 

1 0 0 0 -9 0 0  
66S-3745
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Shop 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Till Christmas > CORONADO CENIR S ^ A L  OTTER ••• TREE GIFT WRATTING.’I.'.

SHOPPiRS'^
’ -r

Coat Sale!
lì

.^1

Save
2 0 %

to
50%

Off
Entire
Stock

Save 20% to 50% on our entire stock of 
ladies' coats, jackets, and all fur trimmed 
coats. Also includes leather jackets, long 
coats. A  great Christmas gi^ for that 
Special Person. We invite you to use our 

'loy-away plan. ____ _

A GROUP OF  
GILEAD GOWNS
Regutorty 13.00 gown

7.99
A  GILEAD ROBE 
CO LLECTIO N
Roguiaily 34.00 rob#

19.99
You won't find any 
matched sets among 
these cozy pretties, all 
individual styles Fleece | 
wrap robes, zip and 
button fronts. Sriuggly 
fleece gowns to curl 
up in. S-m -l.

N I

Traditional Christmas Tree 
china from Spode, now

20%  off!
Save on pcceuories and serving pieces from England. Start o 
tradition at your honw, and enjoy special savings ol 30%.

CHINA

THIS SEASON, WA4^M INTO 
THE W ITING COMFORT 
POUCH
Turn down the thermostat and snuggle! Our 
medium size comfort pouch doubles os a 
twin/full comforter. Read, watcbt.v. and curl 
up in one. Assorted prints. Machine wash and 
tumble dry. Great for dorm living.

Compare to 30.00

19:99
Fieldcrest

Electric Blankets
Wortnth
outomoticplly "Moderne" 
electhc bkinkets Soli ocrylic- 
nylon fending 5 year guoron- 
tee Chompogne. buttercup, 
powder blue, gold or, 
mahogany.

Reg Sole

Iwn 55.00 46 99 /
;FuI 6000 50.99
Full dual 70.00 60.99

Queen duol 8000 69.99
Kmgduol 115.00 -102.99

LAND O 'NO D  WHITE 
GOOSE COWN LUXURY 
PILLOWS

Sound sleeping and savir^s! A  fine quality 
pilbw for sweet dreams. Stock up.

Standard . .  .Reg. 50.00 Sole 29.99
Q u e e n ...........Reg. 60.00 Sole 39.99
King ............Reg. 70.00 Sole 49.99

\

J

REGENCY PARK SUEDE 
CLOTH SPORT COAT 
SEPARATE INVESTMENT 
Regulariy 125.00

89.90
An ultra rich addition to your wardrobe Soft 
and supple, resrsts wrinkles and holds it's 
shape, that is our investment sport coat 
Essential colors for your career navy, 
camel, brown, rust and light blue Regency 
Park interchanges with trousers and builds 
a strong wardrobe for career and casual 
dressing

$

1 Vf 11 4! «  II
I «1 f* 1# It If
1 « n *•' '• Mw

» m» t • 1 l i t  It >1

SALE!

Flannel
Shirts

Men's Fur-Lined 
Winter' 
Coats

W'lth corduroy or poplin 
I. In hoocM or i

Sport
Coats

Choose From a Large 
Selection of Sportcoats.

REQUIARLY SliaOO TO $125.00

s a 90

Cotton flannel woven, shirts in o 
multitiide of pleasing color combi
nations. Always a favorite with oriy 
man. S,M,L,XL. Reg. 15.00

fl

fill
ir r

> u -

;1.S

iiH

lor models.
rrogu-

99

i i* - L.iiU

lürilii
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' " Letters to Santa
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Dear Santa.
I am a little boy 14 mo. old.
My mommie says I've been a good boy.
Suita I would like a big red wagon, a teddy bear shape sorter, 

a tennis shoe to ride on some clothes, a little tonka telephone 
truck, and some candy, apples, oranges, and nuts 

Santa please don’t forget my little Cousin Brandon he’s been a 
good boy too. he is 17 mo. old 

Santa please remember all the little girls and boys.
'Thanks Santa See you again next year 
lloveyou.
Michael Crocker

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy 17 mo. old. I think I've been a good little boy. 
Santa I would like a big tennis shoe to ride on. a jack - in - the • 

box. a big red wagon, some clothes, and a pair of cowboy boots.
Santa also remember my little cousin Michael. I think he’s 

been a good boy too. he is 14 mo. old 
Santa please remember alUittle boys and girls ok.
Ihanks Santa, 
lloveyou.
Brandon

rAMTA NiWS Mday, D«wwA»r II. I«M II

A  C H I L D ’ S

Excerpts from

Christmas at Dingley Dell
From the centre o f the 

ceiling o f . . . [the] kitchen, 
old Wardle had . . .  sus
p e n d e d , w ith  h is  ow n 
hands, a huge branch of 
m isletoe, and th is same 
branch of mistletoe instan- 
.taneously gave rise to  a 
scene of general and delight
ful struggling and confu
sion; in the midst of which, 
M r. P ick w ic k , w ith  a 
gallantry that would have

done honour to a descend
ant o f Lady ToUimglower 
herself, took the old lady by 
the hand, led her beneath 
the  m ystic b ran c h , ahd  
saluted her in all courtesy 
and decorum. The old lady 
submitted to this piece of 
practical politeness with all 
the dignity which beHtted so 
im portan t and serious a 
solemnity, but the younger 
ladies, not being so tho-

ExcerpU from

TTie Little 
Match Girl

by
Hans Christian 

Andersen
It was terribly cold; it 

snowed and was already al
m ost dark , and evening 
came on, the last evening of 
the year. In the cold and 
gloom a poor little girl, 
bareheaded and barefoot, 
was walking through the 
streets.

Shivering with cold and 
hunger, she crept along, a 
picture of misery, poor little 
g ir l!  T h e  sn o w flak e s  
covered her long fair hair, 
which fell in pretty curls 
over her neck; but she did 
not think o f that now. In all 
the windows lights were 
shining, and there was a  glo
rious smell o f roast goose.

for it was New Year’s Eve. 
Yes, she thought o f that!,

Her little hands were al
most be/iumbed with the 
cold. Ah, a match might do 
her good, if she could only 
draw one from the bundle 
and rub it against the wall 
and warm her hands at it. 
She drew one out. R-r-atch! 
how it sp u tte re d  an d  
burned! It was a warm, 
bright flame, like a little 
candle, when she held her 
hands over it; it was a won
derful little light!

She ru b b e d  a n o th e r  
match against the wall; it 
became bright again, and in 
th e  b rig h tn e ss  her o ld  
grandm other stood clear 
and  sh in in g , m ild  an d  
lovely.

And she hastily rubbed 
th e  w ho le  b u n d le  o f  
matches^ for she wished to 
hold her grandmother fast. 
And the matches burned 
with such a glow that it be
came brighter than in the 
m id d le  o f  th e  d ay ; 
g randm other had never 
been so large or so beauti
ful. She took the little girl in 
her arms, and both flew in 
brightness and joy above 
the earth, very very high, 
and up there was neither 
c o ld , n o r  h u n g e r , n o r 
care—they were with God.

Famed editorial reaffirms 
the reality of Santa Oaus

She was only eight years 
old, but she was troubled. 
Cynical ^oung playmates 
had informed her that Santa 
Claus really d idn’t exist. 
After asking her father’s 
advice, the little girl sat 
down and wrote a letter that 
was to immortalize her and 
the resulting editorial reply.

She wrote, “ Dear Editor: 
I am 8 years old. Some of 
my little friends say there is 
no Santa Claus. Papa says 
i f  you see it in The Sun it’s 
so.’ Please tell me the truth, 
is there a Santa Claus?’’

O ne can  im ag ine the 
busy, tough-minded editor 
reading that letter one day in 
1897. Perhaps his features 
softened somewhat as he

thought back to the time 
when he had eagerly await
ed a visit from St. Nick. 
T hat the girlish inquiry 
struck a responsive chord 
was evident in the answering 
editorial that appeared on 
September 21, 1897 in the 
New York Sun:

“ V irg in ia , your little  
friends are wrong. They 
think that nothing can be 
which is not comprehensible 
by their little minds. All 
minds, Virginia, whether 
they be men’s or children’s, 
a re  lit t le . In th is  g rea t 
universe of ours man is a 
mere insect, an ant, in his 
intellect, as compared with 
the boundless world about 
him, as measured by the in

telligence capable of grasp
ing the whole of truth and 
knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a 
Santa Claus. He exists as 
certainly as love and gener
osity and devotion exist, 
and you know that they 
abound and give to your life 
its highest beauty and joy. 
Alas! how dreary would be 

/■ the world if there were no 
Santa Claus! It would be as 
dreary as if there were no 
Virginias. There would be 
no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to make 
tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment, 
except in sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which 
childhood nils the world 
would be extinguished.

N o t believe in  S an ta  
Claus! You might as well 
not believe in fairies! You 
might get your papa to  hire

men to  watch in all the 
chimneys on Christmas Eve 
to catch Santa Claus, but 
even if they did not see 
Santa Claus coming down, 
what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, 
but that is no sign that there 
is no Santa Claus.

No Santa Claus! Thank 
God he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousand years 
from now, Virginia, nay ten 
times ten thousand years 
from now, he will continue 
to make glad the heart of 
childhood.’

rough ly  im bued  w ith a 
superstitious veneration for 
the custom; or imagining 
that the value of a  salute is 
very much enhanced if it 
cost a little trouble to  obtain 
k: screamed and struggled, 
and ran into comers, and 
th rea ten e d  an d  rem on
strated, and did everything 
but leave the room, until 
some of the less adventu
rous gentlemen were on the 
point o f desisting, when 
they all at once found it use
less to  resist any longer, and 
submitted to be kissed with 
a good grace . . . Wardle 
stood with his back to the 
fire, surveying the whole 
scene, with the utmost satis
faction; and the fat boy 
took the opportunity  o f 
appropriating to  his own 
use, and summarily devour
ing, a p a rticu la rly  fine 
mince-pie, that had been 
carefully put by for some
body elx.

Now, the screaming had 
subsided, and faces were in 
a glow, and curls in a tangle.

and Mr. Pickwkk,after kiss
ing the old lady as before 
m entioned, was standing 
under the mistletoe, looking 
with a  very pleased counten
ance on all that was passing 
a r o u n d 'h im , w hen  th e  
^oung lady with the black 
eyes, after a little whispering 
with the other young ladies, 
made a sudden dart for
ward, and, putting her arm 
round Mr. ^ k w k k ’s neck, 
saluted him affectionately 
on the left cheek; and before 
M r. Pickw ick d istinctly  
knew what was the matter, 
he was surrounded by the 
whole body, and kissed by 
everyone of them.

It was a pleasant thing to

see Mr. Pickwick in the cen
tre o f the group, now pulled 
this way, and then that, and 
first kissed on the chin, and 
then on the nose,'and then 
on the spectacles: and to 
hear the peals o f laughter 
which were raised on every 
side; but is was a still more 
pleasant thing to  see Mr. 
Pickwick, blinded shortly

afterwards with a silk hand
kerchief, falling up against 
the wall, and scrambling 
in to  corners, and going 
through all the mysteries of 
blind-man’s buff, with the 
utmost relish for the game, 
until at last he caught one of 
the poor relations, and then 
hnd to evade the blindman 
himself, which he did with a 
nimbleness and agility that 
dicited the admiration and 
applause of all beholders. 
The poor relations caught 
the people who th ^  thought 
would Uke it, and, when the 
game flagged, got caught 
themselves. When they were 
all tired o f b lind-m an’s 
buff, there was a great game 
at snapdragon, and when 
fingers enough were burned 
with that, and all the raisins 
were gone, they sat down by 
the huge fire of blazing logs 
to a substantial supper, and 
a mighty bowl of wassail, 
something smaller than an 
ordinary wash-house cop
per, in which the hot apples 
were hissing and bubbling 
with a rich look, and a jolly

sound, that were perfectly 
irresistible.

“ This,”  said Mr. Pick
wick, looking around him, 
“ this is, indeed, com fw t.”

“ O u r in v a ria b le  c u s 
tom,”  replied Mr. Wardle. 
“ Everybody sits down with 
us on ChriAmas eve, as you 
see them now— servants 
and all; and here we wah, 
u n til  the* 'clock s tr ik e s  
twelve, to usher Christmas 
in, and beguile the time with 
forfeits and old stories. 
Trundle, my boy, rake up 
the fire.”

Up flew the bright sparks 
in myriads as the logs were 
s tirr^ . The deep red Maze 
sent forth a rich glow, that 
penetrated into the furthest 
comer of the room, and cast 
its cheerful tin t on every 
face.

Kids ! G)lor Santa Oaus !

\
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Stretch space by merging rooms hy Abigëii Fa n  Buren
i \

DEAR ABBY: Mjr mighbor w m  nuurtiod for many yoara 
to a  man who finally <Um  of canow altar aaffwiac fi>r o r «  a 
y iar. Tlioy both know ho waa tarminaL At hio ranoral i
criod and earriod on, toUing ovaryooo oho didn’t  thinV ■ho 
could Hvo without hor boknrod haoband.

WoU, throo montha latar, thio “griovinc” widow ia dating. 
Laat ovoning a  man callod for hor a t  7 p.m. Thoy loft 
togothar and rotumod a t 10:10 pjn. and 1 ^  car atmd in 
front of bar honoo until 4 ajn.1 

Don’t  yon think for a  grioring widow aho io raahing 
fiiinga a  littte? I waa alwayo andor tfao im p w io n  A aM ho 
official moaming pariod waa ono yoar. Or ia that a  thing of 
tho pact?

DALLAS

holiday and I waa ahowing projadioa againat hio roUgion. 
Partharmofo. it’o my duty aa hia wifo to aand tha carda.

I aay I am going bayond tho caU of duty Iqr aanding ^  
canb. AlsOb a Chrbtmaa card wiahing fricada good haalth 
and Kapyiiw— for tha w in g  yoar haa aa m od ChriatmM 
apirit ao ona arith Jaono, Mary and tha TTiroa Wiao Man on tt.
IHiat do yon aay?WO» w  7 . .7  MARRIAGE

i j f -à
■ A * -» '

DEAR DALLAS: Pooplo hand la  th o ir  g r ta f  in  th a ir  
ow n waya. H mto ia no  official aM om ing  pariod. 
aoaaa it  bagina w han  t ^ ‘‘tam daal'*  o a r & t  la handad  
dow n. Tho g riav iag  w idow  h aa  a^r g y a a p a t^ . N ot 
only  doaa h o r belorod  hnaband d ia  a  lingoring  doath  
w ith  eanoor, oha’a apiad npon by a  noay, onaidoiona, 
nncharitab lo  noiphbor.

D EAR MIXED: S ia m  th e  Chriotaaaa cardo  w aro
ww»—w < J*a.-.ii-»»tfTtw t*«nHopraforaiiaaaato 

what hlad o f earda yoa waatad cent, yon Bhoaldhava
t ^ o a  th a  U aia to  h a lp  in  th o ir  ao laction  a n d  oa-
praoaad yoar oMaetion to tho "ovM’ly roUgiona** oBom

oIb m  yoa m d b 't, yoa ahonld no t haoa aeroonad 
an d  canaorad thank

a*/. > •

DEAR ABBY: I am Jowiah and my hnaband ia Catholic. 
We have two danghtara. Ono ia boing raiaod Catholic and 
the other Jewiah. (We gave them their choice.) No problem. 
Our houaohold celebratea the Jewioh holid^ra and Catholic 
too.

Every year I have aent Chriatm aa carda from “ oar 
. family,” bnt thia year I waa going to aUp it becauae I work 
V and am taking aome claaaea at the *TJ.” I waa jnat too buoy.

My 13-year-old daughter who ia Catholic offered to 
addreaa and aign the carda, which waa fine escopt that I had 
to apell all tho namea fm her and give her the addreaaea, 
plua mail them, which waa time conauming.

Before my daughter addreaaed th e  carda, which my 
huaband had bought, I went through them and pulled out all 
the overly religioua onm with Jeeua, Mary and the Throe 
Wiae Men on them.

My huaband aaid I had no right to do that — that it ia hia

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: During thia holiday 
aaaaoB, w hra antartaining gnaata yon don't know
vary waU. If thay raftua a ooehtaiL inunadiataly ̂ a
tham a noa-aleohoUc tevaraga. (Navar aay. Oh, 
have Jnat ona.”)

If you ara aanring punch, aggnog or u y  ^ a r a g a  
oontalning Uqmw or wina, announce it foaafy. And 
navar, navar “anaak” aa intoxicant into a bevmraga.

Don’t loeui driaka, and don’t coax a gaaat who haa 
had enough to have *Taat one arore.’’

If you’re driving, don’t drink. And if you’re drink
ing, don’t drive. And ahould a guaet become hri^l*
catad ia  your hoxM, either take him home or aand him
home in a taxL

THE GREAT Room, designed by L ouisa C o w a n , is 
appropriate for today — the w ay we a r e  a n d  th e  w a y  
we live. The room 's “ g re a tn e ss "  lies in th e  u se  of its

space, not the size of it. When n e e d e d , th e  room  
divider expands to become a dining a re a  o r  a d e n .

Ornament collecting 
becoming popular

Do you hava quaationa about aax, lova, dmga and 
tha pain o f grow ing up? Gat Abby’a naw bo<^klat: 
“What Evary Taan-agar Ought to Know.” Sand $2 
and a long, atampad (28 canta), aalf-addraaaad an- 
valopa to: Abby, Taan^Booklat, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Bavarly Hilla, Calif! 9(»12.

LANCASTER, Pa. — Today’s 
in f la tio n , recession  and 
ricocheting interest rates are 
forcing hnneowners to consider 
rem o d e lin g  ra th e r  than  
relocating.

To c re a te  a feeling of 
spaciousness w ithout the 
expense of actual expansion, 
many couples are merging'two 
or three small rooms into one 
larger all-pirpose area.

^ a u s e  a “Great Room” 
provides a less structured, 
more informal living area, it 
actually appears to stretch 
space by uniting several 
smaller rooms.

The current issue of "Good 
Id e a s  fo r D e c o ra t in g "  
nnagazine illustrates in full 
color an example of the Great 
Room concept with additional 
rooms that literally come out of 
a closet — how a dining room 
and den. when not needed, serve 
as a bona fide room divider.

The idea is the brainstorm of 
Armstrong interior designer 
Louisa Cowan whose creativity 
has produced an ingenious 
solution to storage and function 
problems for today's lifestyles.

A case of “ m atter over 
mind," this boxed-in wall 
system successfully harbors the 
fa n ta sy  an d  f la ir  of a 
m u ltifu n c tio n  a re a  th a t 
emerges at beck and call.

To tie her G reat Room 
together, Louisa Cowan chose 
N orw alk M a rb le  — an  
easy -to -care-fo r S o larian  
Supreme no-wax floor. The 
designer decorated the room in 
natural earth tones with a 
mountain-gray area rug. She 
felt that upholstery on the 
cush ioned  d in in g  stoo ls 
resembled speckled birds' eggs, 
and the sofa fabric — in soft 
grays and browns — are a 
compatible muted coloration in 
a larger scale feather-like print.

The rattan cocktail table and 
functiotui wall units are from 
Founders Keepers II. (Wicker’s 
greatest attraction may be its 
practicality Lightweight pieces 
can be moved easily and do not 
scratch or require waxing or 
polishing.)

VetKrable rooms are made, 
not born, and this particular one 
is the result of careful planning 
by Mrs. Cowan. Plans for

building the closeted unit are in 
the current issues of “Good 
Ideas for Decorating"

Though the project looks 
complicated, it is designed for 
easy construction with the 
minimum of tricky cuts or 
joints. The main b ^ y  is the 
simplest of the five major parts, 
and also the most important.

From the kitchen view, the 
door on the left holds bar 
supplies. Shallow drawers are 
handy fo r/^ o ttle  openers, 
stirrers, and cocktail napkins; 
door on right puts recipe bilEs 
at reading level, and herbs, 
spices, and kitchen tools within 
easy reach.

The fam ily-room  view 
discloses cubbyholes for 
h o b b le s  or  d i s p l a y  of 
collections. When all four doors 
are flung open and both table

guardrails and boxed shelving 
keep things shipshape when 
doois are in motion. Suspended 
fluorescent lighting fits neatly 
between the doors when the 
closet is closed.

PEOPLE

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Stars, bells and other decora
tions for the family Ghriatmas 
tree may spend 11 months of 
the year stored in an attic or 
closet, but they are betxxning 
collectors’ items.

“It’s unbelievahle how much 
o r n a m e n t  collecting has 
grown,” says Tony Hoffnuui, 
Hallmark product manager 
who reports that 6S percent of

those xho answered a company 
survey last year aaid they con
sidered themselves ornament | 
collectors.

Many have personal coUec-1 
tions from childhood years, but 
nearly all of those q u ^ e d  pur
chase new ornaments to « id  to 
their collections each year. 
Dated ornaments are aniong 
the most popular.

DON’ T  MISS THE
12 HR, SHOE SALE 

AT THE HOLLYWOOD

leaves are up, the dining room 
faiis ready, for family meals or for 

entertaining
Doors to the unit get strong 

support from piano hinges; and

Chess pie is a favorite
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Auociated Press Food Editor 
COME FOR DESSERT! 

Chess Pie Beverage

CHESS PIE
Repeated once again by re- 

I quest.
2 cups sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon white commeal 
4 large eggs 
1 tea^ioon finely grated 

lemon rind 
Vs cup lemon juice 
V« cup butter, melted

Vs cup milk 
Unbaked 9-inch pastry 
shell

Stir together sugar, flour and 
commeal; add eggs and beat 
until thick and ivory color; add 
lemon rind, lemon juice, butter 
and milk; beat just enough to 
blend. Pour into pastry shell. 
Bake in a preheated 35(idegree 
oven on rack just below the 
center until the top is very 
brown and a knife inserted 
halfway between center and 
rim comes out clean — SO to DO 
minutes. Good served warm.

FO R M ALS
A N D

P A R T Y

DRESSES

Give her all three! 
Zena’s pastels cotton/ 
poly corduroy baggies 
have adjustable 
button-on suspenders... 
also come in  100% 
cotton indigo denim  
for sizes S-M.Aorylio 
crew neck sweater 
combines drop stitch 
and cables, sizes 
S , M , L

\

VOGUE
Drive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500
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CHRISTMAS 
DIAMOND 
SHOWING
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Assorted Plaid 
Blouses Available
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L A S T  D A Y -

SATURDAY
To buy gold and diamond jewelry at

1/3 O FF

! « » ■

ê

Regular
Retail
Prices

From this extensive collection of fíne 
jewelry from one of our top suppUers.

But hurry...Saturday is the last day 
to save on your special selection for that 

special person!

"Ti-
*■" 1

t" '-k

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

■M

Your Personal Jeweler
112 W. Foster 665-2831

m a y ^
113 N. CUYLER
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r -  I 'Texas needs family doctors

B«1

It « ,  *

«HOUSTON — “ P h y sic ian s have a 
responsibility to the public as educators. They 
should make people aware of their responsibility 
for their own health,” says Dr. C. Frank Webber, 
professor and chairman of family practice at 
Ihe University of T e n s  Medical School at 
Houston.

¡The role of educator is one of several roles 
assumed by the primary care physician. He also 
may be a family friend, counselor or community 
leader. The primary care physician engages in 
family practice, p^ iatrics, obstetrics and 
gynecology or general internal medicine.

, Texas needs more primary care physicians, 
especially in the ru ra l areas. Inner-city 
neighborhoods, too, such as Houston's fourth and 
fifth wards, often lack family physicians, said 
Dr. Sam A Nixon, profestor of family practiced 
the UT Medical School. Nixon also is president of 
the American Academy of Family Physicians 
and chairman of the Texas State Rural Medical 
Education Board (SRMEB).

The primary care physician is in a position to 
be of great service to human beings, Nixon said. 
The ^ysician can become influential through 
continu^ and personal involvement with his 
patients.

"The public first demanded there be more 
family physicians People want a personal type 
of doctor they can get to know and consul with on 
all sorts of problems.” said Dr. Jack Haley, 
professor of family practice at the Medical 
School. Haley also was appointed by the Texas 
Academy of Family Physicians to be the 
statew ide coo rd ina to r of preceptorship 
programs

'• A family physician is ^ u c a te d  in breadth, 
touching the entire spectrum of health care. 
Haley said. Family physicians are trained to 
^landle everything from childhood diseases to 
pregnancies to counseling patients for mental 
and emotional stress.

The cause of increasing primary care 
physicians recently received a boost with the 
publicaiton of the federal government's 
G raduate M edical Education Advisory 
Committee's (GMENAC) recommendations to 
the federal Health and Human Services agency, 
formerly Health, Education and Welfare.

The committee recommends that medical 
students be “strongly encouraged" to enter 
specialties where a shortage is predicted or to 

'en ter general pediatrics, general internal 
medicine or family practice. Continued support 

•of family practice residency training programs 
*is urged, as is broad-based clinical experience, 
focusing on the generalist clinical fields.

Special purpose gran ts for teaching 
'institutions for primary care training in family 
medicine, general internal medicine and general 
pediatrics are recommended for continuation.

GMENAC proposes a 17 percent decrease in 
medical school enrollment based on a predicted 
national doctor surplus by 1990. However, there 
are still 27 counties in west Texas which don't 
have a physician, and with Texas' population 

•Increasing so rapidly, a physician sirplus inthe 
forseeable future is unlikely. Webber said. If 
anything. Texas still has a severe shortage. 
 ̂though the condition is improving.

Vanilla fudge “ I  
perfect for 
snacks, parties

By CECILY BROWNSIDNE 
VANILLA FUDGE 

Requested by a reader.
3 cups sugar 

,  % cup milk
3 tablespoons light com 

syrup
3 tablespoons butter 

s 2 teaspoons vanilla.
Butter an 8 by 8 by 2-inch 

pan. In a heavy 3-quart sauce
pan stir togeUier the sugar, 
milk and com syrup. Stirring 
constantly over medium heat, 
cook until mixture boils. Stir- 

.  ring occasionally, cook until 
temperature on candy ther
mometer reaches 238 degrees 
or until a small amount of syr
up dropped into very cold wa
ter forms a soft ball that flat
tens on removal from water.
Remove from heat. Add the 
butter and vanilla; do not stir.

. Cool to lukewarm (110 de
grees). Beat until fudge begins 

'  to thicken and loses its gloss.
(^ickly pour into prepared pan.

‘ Cool; cut into squares. Makes 
14 pounds.__________________

Throughout the report are proposals 
encouraging rural area practice. The methodsto 
achieve more interest in serving Ha’s! areas are 
ooidinuing rural p re ^ to rsh ip s  and government 
loan and scholarships for medical studaits who 
want to practice in rural or urban underserved

The 'Texas State Ruraf Medical Education 
Board (SRMEB), chaired by Nixon, is a sUte 
agency which contracts with medical students 
for five years of physician service in a rural 
area, defined as a Texas county with a 
population of less than 25,000 residents In 
return, the student receives financial aid based 
on need.

John Weaver, a first-year student at the 
Medical School, is one of the 172 contract-holders 
with the SRMEB. One is already practicing in 
Luling. while another is serving the Rockdale 
area There are presently 57 contract-holders in 
residency programs.

Weaver decided to apply for the grant because 
he wished to practice in the hill country 

“I decided on family practice in a rural area 
because of the high level of community 
involvement and the relaxed atmosphere.” 
Weaver said. “ I want to get to know the families 
Itreat.”

Weaver, who grew up in Montgomery, 
graduated from Tlie University of Texas at 
Austin with a B.S. in geology and a B.A. in 
biology. During his last year at school he worked 
as a volunteer in the emergency roorri at 
Brackenridge Hospital in Austin.

The SRMEB grant is for four years of medical 
school. The contract-holder is expected to 
complete his residency within four years of 
graduation from medical shool. At the end of the 
four years the contract-holder's commitment to 
rural service begins.

Should a contract-holder desire, he may pay 
the balance plus interest after two years of rural 
service. Each of the two yea^  served will 
compensate for 20 percent of the loan amount.

Prim ary care physician service also is 
encouraged at the UT Medical School. Family 
Practice Students Association consists of more 
than'400 students, including l|(eaver. Once a 
month the association sponsors a guest speaker 
on primary care, Webber said This allows the 
student to participate in and observe medical 
care outside of the hospital and urban 
environment.

The preceptorship in family practice has 
become pc^ular at UT Medical School. The 
result of this emphasis on family practice is that 
18-25 percent of the graduates over the past four 
years have entered family aractice, Webber 
said. «

Not only is the number of graduates entering 
family practice increasing, but so is the number 
of family practice residency programs in Texas. 
Haley said. There are currently 20 active family 
practice residency programs in Texas, and in 
1961 there will be six new programs. The number 
of family practice residents has risen from 231 in 
1977 to 319 today. In 1981 there will be 48 new 
positions in family practice residencies, which is 
a 35percent increase.

“There is still a great need for family 
physicians.” said Halye. “and that service is the 
most rewarding type in the world.”

J & D Hair Designs
formerly Juanita’ s Beauty Salon

513 PowtII
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY

COMPLCTE HAIR SERVICE 
at a minimum charga

IHDIVIDUAUZED 
PRECISION CUTTING 

A PERMING
for both mon A womon

CALL TCDAY 
6664086

Juanita Russoil-Diana Bush

J & D Hair Designs
513 Powoil

GIVE A L i n i E  LOVE 
THIS CHRISTMAS!
Most anyono wouid fall in lovo with 
a parakoot. Thoy’ m  smalt, loving, 
oasy to oaro for, oasy to train, 
and oan ovon bo taught to talk!
G ivf a friond a f r i t n L .o r  got 
on# for yoursoH.

GREEN
PARAKEETS ^

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR IN SHOP
TOUR **PART-OF-TNE | OROOMINQ

FAM ILT”  PET NOW AVAILABLE

iRITTBRS
T H E LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU

1404 N. Banks 669-9543
flllM M kM M IlM ik

FAMFA NiWS ftidmf, Om m iW  I t  IMO 13

« n W Œ W W ' Pampa Mall
OPEN 9 to 9 
SATURDAY!

ÄP

Î

SPORTSWEAR
Contempoimy and Missot

J.R.'s

SAVE O N  OVER 2000

BLAZERS
12-Hours Only

WOOL i«g. $95.00 ^ 2 5  &  M O |

CORDUROY rag. $65 » 2 5  &  »4 (W  

iVilVETEEN rag. $65 » 2 5  &  » 4 0 i

PURE
VEIiVET rag. $95.00 » 6 0

SPORTSWEAR and DRESSES 
All our famaus brand

JEANS

2 0 % OFF
Your

Cheica

COATS LINGERIE A N D  
ACCESSORIES

OXFORD SHIRTS
$ ] 4 8 0

L

Fafhionbilt 100% Wool

LONG COATS
12 Hours Only

Price
Now $82.50, ragularly $165.00

P EN D LETO N -100%  Wool 
Coordinates (1 Day Only)

2 5% O FF Entir# stock

Turilo ond Cowl Nock

SWEATERS
rag. $15.00 ....................

DESIGNER JEANS
Colvin Klina, Gloria Vandarbilt and 

Othors

2 0 % OFF

Now

PLAID SKIRTS $  1 Q 9 0
rag. te $35.00 ..........  I  •

, Catalina

HOUDAY COORDINATES

OFF I Day Only 

IZOD-UZ CUIBONE

FA U  SEPARATES

OFF

J.H. Collactabla

F A U  WOOLS

OFF

TAILS

Pompa Moll
A U  REGUUR PRICE 

TA U  FAU and 
HOUDAY FASHIONS

2 5 % OFF

^»1

Bobbia Brook t  Pandora

SWEATERS

25%  orr
PLAID SKIRTS  ̂1

Itsy Bitiy-Siies 0-1-2-3

BLOUSES-JEANS
and More

20%  OFF

SKI JACKETS & VEST

*29’° * 4 9 ’°
JUNIOR JUMPSUITS

25% OFF
12 Hour« 

Only

Junior Turtia $ Cowl Nack

SWEATERS
rag. $15.00 ...................... *5

Bobbia Brook« Wool Flonnal

BLAZERS
Whito, ^ v y  $ Rad

*40Rag. $61.00 
12 Hour« Only . . .

Emiro Stock of

JUNIOR DRESSES

20% OFF

All-Weather

ZIP-OUTS
r#g. to $95.00 ........

Junior Lined

JA C K E TS .......

Corduroy with 
Wool Lining —

long Wool

COATS from ------

Naw "FUR" Unad

STORM COAT tr»«.

Junior B Mista«
All-Weather Coots $  Q  0 9 0
rag. to $80.00 .............. W  7

SUEDE with FUR

COLLAR
rag. $150.00 ......... *75

DRESSES

ALL SALE DRESSES

PRICE
Casual fo Dressy-All of our 
current Dresses marked 1/2 

price-12 hours only.

STOUTS

(AU STORES)

2 5 % OFF

A U  REGULAR PRICE 
STOUT FALL ANO  

HOUDAY MStOfANDISE  
GREAT SAVINGSI

A U  REGULAR 
PRICED DRESSES

2 5 % OFF

Cocktail, Work 
Drastas, Longs, 
Suits...Holiday and 
avan aorly Spring.

(CuHro Suede is net induded)

m M M ii

ALL NAPIER GOLD  
JEWELRY

20%  OFF

ISOTONER DRIVING GLOVES

1 5 %  OFF

HATS OFF

12 Hours Only
ALL LINGERIE

ORebet OPaiomat 
eCowTM aGowm  Satt

2 0 % OFF

what a Peifoct Chrittmat Gift

SHOES

Every pair of Shoes 
In O ut  Entire Stock 

Reduced for one day 
SATURDAY ONLY  

12 HOUR SALE 
9 to 9

2 0 %
OFF

Ail Our Famous Brands 
You Knew and Leva

\

Extra Special

BOOTS
AH-Wcollier 

V dw et le  $46.00 
NOW

$ 2 9 ’ o

1

Shop the Hollywood #Pampa Mall #Saturday 9 to 9
Many Unodvartiaad Spadalt •Hollywood Charga OBonk Cords •Lay-A-VWry
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Inland Baptist 
lurch highlights 

jfor December
e Highland Baptist Church pastor John D. Davey has announced
p in e  of the church highlights for December. 
f  TheChildren’s choir will sing at 11a.m. Sunday. Dec. 14.

- i  TtwWMU will be p reparing  Christinas baskets to he steed hy
¿needy families. Any organiation or imhvidual in the church family 

participate in the sharing experience, by simpiy bringing items
elottoeChurch kitchen marked "WMIJ Christmas.
i  Members of the WMU will be meeting at 2 p.m. Dec. IS at tte  
r te n e  of WMU Program Director Edna Maple. The program will 
?oenter around the Foreign Missions Theme., 
f ChiWen. youth, adults, are invited to meet at the church at 7 p.m. 
e SUurday. Dec 20 to join the congregation in aOuistmasCarolling 
i  experience for the shut-ins and senior citizens of the church.

^Business Men's Fellowship 
^to host dinner Saturday
- The Full Gospel Business Mens Fellowship International will host 
■a dinner meeting Paradise Two. Saiurdy.Dec. 13atS:30p.m.
• J.W. ( Wes) Whiuker wilt be the after dinner speaker, Whitaker 
' i s  president of the Spearman Chapter and also Field
- RepresenUtive for this area of the Full Gospel Business Men’s
• Fellowship, he is a businessman, owner and operator of the
• Whitaker Cattle Company and the Panhandle Spraying Service.
- Whitaker's business slogan is "Serving the Land and the Lord.'*
;  No charge for dinner, a free will offering will be received.

-1̂-3

ERA SUPPORTER -Karen B ailey , ab o v e  w i th  son , 
Billy of Stanton Island, N.Y. re c e n tly  r e c e iv e d  a n  
apology from a bishop m Buffalo.  N.Y.  for  a n  
incident which occured in a p a rish . T he p r ie s t  of a 
neighborhood St Jam es C hurch re fu se d  to g ive M r s .  
Bailey communion becâuse she w as  w e a r i n g  a n  
ERA Button.

(AP P h o to )

R eligion in  the news^:
NEW YORK ( AP ) — Religious affiliation apparently is an asset 

nowadays in winning a seat in the U S. Congress. Indications are it 
usually has been, at least in the past for Protestants, but this time 
the figures suggest it across-the-board.

In the new 97th Congress, both Roman Catholics and Jews 
increased their share of seats, as they have generally over the last 
decade Both now hold a slightly greater share of seats than their 
proportion of the population. '

So also do Protestants, but shrinkingly and only as compared to 
active membership.

In short, the situation now is that for Catholics and Jews as well 
as Protestants, a bigger percentage of winners claim religious 
affiliation than is recorded for the population, implying a plus 
factor about it now in all three cases in gaining office.

While Protestants still strongly predominate in the incoming 
Congress, it's to a steadily lesser degree. They hold 355 or nearly 67 
percent of the 535 seats

But their proportion gradually has declined for the past decade, 
dropping from a total of about 400 seats, or 74 percent of them, in 
that period, and down this time a fraction of a percent through loss 
of nine seats.

In contrast through that period. Roman Catholics and Jews have 
increased their seats With their gains this fall. Roman Catholics 
now hold an all-time high of 135 seats, or 25 percent of the total. This 
is up by 3 percent — 20 seats — over the decade, up six seats this 
time

.. The number of Jews has more than doubled in a decade to a 
record 33 seats, about 6 percent of the total, with three additional 
seats won this time.

The breakdown of religious affiliation was compiled by the 
evangelical fortnightly. Christianity Today, which in recent years 
has regularly kept tab on the religious balance in Congress.

R elig ion  roundup
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) — United Methodists are being urged 

to get "simplicity and clarity of purpose" back into celebrating 
Christmas and to avoid letting it be swamped in commercialism 

‘This year Americans will surrender over $12 bllion in excess 
retail sales to commercial interests during the annual shopping 
spree." says a brochure mailed to all the denomination's pastors.

"The celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ is transformed into a 
family oriented orgy of self-indulgence. Meanwhile a myriad of 
critical and social n e ^ s  go unmet .”

Suggestions were made for recovering the true meaning and 
integrity of Christmas by putting priority on Jesus, his message 
and contributing to projects for the poor

NEW YORK (AP) — A week of ceremonies marked the opening 
of Park Avenue Synagogue's new. five-story school building, 
dedicated to the memory of a million Jewish children who perished 
in the Nazi holocaust

BOSTON (AP) — Two centuries ago. Lemuel Haynes, the first 
black man in America to be ordained a minister, was unanimously 
called to serve the Congregational Church at Middle Granville. 
Mass., a white congregation

The 200th anniversary of his licensing is being marked 1^ the 
United Church of Christ ,  a 1957 m erger including 
Cbngregationalists
. Haynes, a veteran of the American Revolution, was licensed Nov. 
21. ITK. ordained in 1785 and became a popular preacher in New 
England One of his most famous sermons. "Universal Salvation.’' 
was reprinted some 40 times.

He also served congregations in Torrington. Conn., and Rutland. 
VI.

As part of the anniversary, the Congregational Lixary in Boston 
is issuing one of his previously unpdblMted sermons, '"Ilie 
FVesenoe of the Lord ”

NEW YORK (AP) —  The Seventh-day Adventist Church, which 
advocates a vegetarian diet, has opened a small restaurant called 
Iks''Applesced" two blocks south of the World Trade Center.

Its aim is not to make money but to promole a healthier, happier 
'■èstyle. officials u y . It features health and inepirational 
Wcrature along with its meatless menu.

'Thoy wilt shew we the pAb of life« 
hi th| pmcnce if futneii of |o|...'

PSALM 16-11

I t  is fun to get out and romp with our children, to share in their 
joy. Sometimes it is even work to pull them on a sled. Afterwards 
you may be tired and bones and muscles ache, but you think fondly 
of the laughter, and squeals of delight and the love that shines in a 
child’s eyes. Then you think it’s all worth the effort, for they won’t  
be young forever, and someday you will only have memories.

They won’t  be young forever and now is the time that they need a 
pull in the direction toward God. Now is the time that you can lead 
and share in the joys of their worship. Take your children to Church

The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreoding the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dea r will in
evitably perish. Therefore, even from o 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold ond 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live as a child of God.

twoii Adv. Stw .

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE

119 S. Cuylar
Western Weor for All thè Family

6*9-3161

416 W. Fastar

lOOyOOO A U TO  PARTS N O . 46
moTorcrarv rons-a-rer euro

66S-S466

500 W. Fastar

Blu ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Usnd Con ot Affordafda Pifcos

665-3993

66S-6421

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Frico Rood, Fompo, Taxps

•65-169S

131 N. Cuylar

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Indbridua^Touch

669-6971

GRAY FLYINO SERVICE
Africulluroi Sproyl"9 66S-S032

CHARUE'S FURNITUkE A CARFETS 
The Cempony To Hove in Yevr Heme

1304 N. Bonk« 665-6S06

410 f. Fastar
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

669-3334

30R S. Cuylar

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
’’Dasignnd fspocic^y for You"

i»

•6S-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa spadoHxa in BomiuaH, AN Typas af Fortlas

1101 Akack •69-29SI

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOrS AFFUANCES
*CA4Mois.1Miiflpaal Solaa ■ Satvka

2121 N. Hoboft 66S-3743

Muglia S BuHding
CREE OA COMPANY, INC.

/
66S-344I

431 W. Francis

DEIOM A,INC.
mwvipo Horn emofe \̂ vfvev

669 6N94

R3I W. WHks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

669-S76S

S33 W. Foator
ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY

*69-3304

111 Fi Fim i
FORD'S BODY SHOP

•6S-16I9
GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVB4GS CENTER

2311 Hwfitn Kw y. P— if , TX. é f  e074

EARL HENRY BEAR WHBR. AUONMENT SERVICE
«Hug UNh Sm ^

109 S. WcNxI, RcHnpa, Tw m  665-5101

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
■13 Tyira, PVMf, Tm w  . ., «M L m i

O. W. JAMES MATBBAIS COMPANY
a AwM i ^***"2^,

tm m  ee»-ion é6$«sre

JOHNSON HOME fURMSHINOS
Ovality tw n H w « At Law M w i -

,4 W I.C iiy ta r,N m f,Ta a « té » 8l>b ,  ,

MARCUM PONTIACBUCK-GMC B TOYOTA
•33 W. Pattar M Vl2S7I

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
313 W. Kingamlll MS-1643.

JOHN T. KING a SONS
Oil Raid Solar A Saivka

913 W. iomar
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE

931 S. io mar, Pampa, Taxot

AA9-37II 

M5-45M

110 N Cuytor

langMi't M*n A Boys' Woar
Shop langan't wMi CanfidaiKa

MS-7711

317 S. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Taah t  Indurtriol Suppliât

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,
I92S N. Haboil

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Cantor

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"IrpociaUy For You"

Pampa Mail, Pampa, Toxot

COMPUMENTSOF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

433 S. Oroy, Pompa, Tona

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
21S N. Cuylar

MS-39SI

S2S W. irown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"Aulamoliva Porta ■ SuppUat"

M9-M 77

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Par Family Fun-Mlar Shota 

133 N. Ward Pompa, Tatar ■69-3903

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER
6AS-133S

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman't eatt Friand

•6S-«131
RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

S19S. Cuylar

409 W. eiown St.
RAOCUFFAUmY COMPANY

•*9-3395

•6S-I6SI

4201

SHM) REALTORS A ASSOOATB, INC.
SotiaBad Cllaiitt Our Oidy Spadalty 

), Pampa, Taaoa ••S-37*l

laOO N. Haboit
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
3ISN.

•6S-S302

••9-7433

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

• to j)

"Quality Mama Fumlahiiya Uta Vaur OodW"

TEXAS PRR4TINO COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS
1

JOHN MCOURI MOTORS

ChuFck Directory
A d v e n t i s t
Smiuh Day Advaalid

Froaklla 1. Homo, Mioittor .............................. W  N. Word

A p o s t o l i c

Oept^baWoe, Poatar .......................... TH  *• Hotvoiter

A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d
■ataaibly of Ood Charch
Rav. Glann ft. Baooor .................. ............  ...............Skaiytown

■otlial AaraaWly of Ood Ckordi
■or. Pool DoWoKa ......................................... H41 Hoarilloo

Cohoiy Aitaaafaly of Ood
la*. Miho 0 . Banion..............................................

Cnn del Cohrorio
Raa. Doaia) Trajillo ......................................... *11 « b » *  »•

Firit Assembly of God
lev. Som broBBfi«ld ......................................... 300 S. CuylGf

Lefors ABsembty of Ood Church
Rev, John Gollowoy.............  ............... ................... 1 *^«.

B a p t i s t
Rorrofl Boptist Church

Rav. Jock M. Oroanwood ....................................... »03 taryl
Colvory RopHst Church

BuHHicfcGrvjn ..........................  ........ ......... 900 E. 23rd Sti**!
Centrol BopHit Church

Rev. Ahnn HihbrwnHur ...................Stathweathur & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

I Rev. Eorf Atoddux ........................ ................ 21^ N- Worreii
' First Boptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone .............................................203 N. Wei#
First Baptist Church (lefors)

Rev. Geo# Lancoster................................................ 3f5 f. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeMytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson .......................................... Skellyfown
First Freewill Boptist

l.C. lynch, Rostbr .............................................324 N. Rider
Highland Boptist Church
i X  D. Oovay ......................................................'3«1 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Dennis Barton ................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Rampo Baptist Tompio

Rev. Jerry A. West.......................... Storkweafher B Kingsmill
Liberty Miuionory Baptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ................................... BOO E. Browning
Iglesia Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortinei, Pastor ........................ 512 Wost Kingsmill
Primora Idlosia Bautista Moxicanno
HoHodoro Silvo ....................................................... B07 S. Bomes
Progrossive Boptist Church

................................................. $34 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Moftin.............................................404 HoHem $f.
Groce Baptist Church

ftMtor Am Nec-...................................................824 $. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor ...............................................324 Noido

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a
Roger Hubbard, Pastor —  ................. ............. .2401 AkocB

C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M............................2300 N. Hobort

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbudi, Minister ..............................1415 N. Boidts

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (oisanss of ch m su
Dr. Bill Borwall ............................................. 1*33 N. Nalaoa
Associcote minister̂  Hm  Rev. Ooidd Micbool Blow . .

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
A.R. Rober, Reader ...........................................901 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev, Bryce Hubbard ...........................................400 N. Froit

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (Minister) ..........................300 N. Semorvlllo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons, Minister ..............................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

RondoU Morris Mirvister.................................................... lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy. Minisler .............................Mory Ellon 4 Harvester
Pompa Church of Christ

J.O. Bomord, MiniPor ..................................73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of ChriP

Peter M. Cousins, MiniPor ............................... .Skollytown
Westside Church of ChriP

Billy T. Jones, MiniPor ..............................1412 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of ChriP ............................ 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of ChriP
Ross Blosingamo, MiniPor ................................... White Deer

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
J W. Hill ........^ .....l1 3 3  0wandolan
Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ . 324 SforicweMler

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Rav. Somual Woikinr ..........................Comar of Wasf * Bucklar

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s
Bidiop Stavan J. Fank ............................................ 73] $|oon

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Rav. L. Edward Botkar .....................  ...............SION. Wait

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ..................................721 W, Browning

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rev. Sam Jomisen ................................................  y^2 lefors

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lomor Full Gospel Amembly
_Rav. Gai» Allan ..................... ............... .1200 S. Saianar

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in ChriP
Rav. Allan Jehmon ..................................324 1  Stariorraqlhfr.

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church

Rav. TimaHiy Koanig .......................... .............. iggO Dancon

MethodiP
Horroh MethodiP Church

Rev. J.W. Rosenburg .................................... ago c q--------
FirP MethodiP Church

Rav. J.l. Fowlat ................................................... |.
St. Mark. Clirlulan Mathadiit Cpircapol Ckareh

C.C. Coaipball, Minitlar ........ ......................... got Ha,
y, Foal Martndift Ckareh

Rav. Jaaa Qraar ............. • -i . .. ..-511 N. Haboit

Non-Denomination
ChrlPion Center y

Rav. Von Boalwora ......................................W| E. Coaipball
The Community Church ......................................... . .ikellytewn
Hagkl. Oagoa . . . . . . . . . .FoMi FallawiMp Cbarch. lliallytaani

PentecoPol Holinoss
FInl Fantacadol Hollaa« Otafch

Rm. Albatt Moggotd ......................................... 1700 «cadi
Hi-Umd Faatacaatol Hallna« Ckaicfc 

.Raa. CacU FatfMM ......................................1733 N. 1011111

PentecoPol United
Unitsd Fantaioatol Ckorch

Roa. H.MC Vooeh .......... ......................................mN  FMdo

Presbyterian
Fint Froabytarloa Cborck

•oa. L  Timma...............  ................... S33 N. Omy

Solvation Army
. O .O o a y ^ O o d d o .. . . . .........  ..............ICudwotTbut

4
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S A T U R D A Y  O R L Y  

C H R I S T M A S  S A V I N G S i » r r s ; .

CHRISTMAS
A L L  DAY SATURDAY

A L L  YOU CAN EAT

CANDLES MEXICAN FIESTA
11 AM-2  P.M. 4  P>A.-6 P.M . 

Pm Once-UnlimHed RefiHs 
Come One...Com e AM...

N O V E L TY  DESIGNS
Bring the Whole Family 
W e Love to Serve Your

Reg. 1.94 liKkides; Chili-Burrito Deluxe T o c o  

Refried Beans- Spanish R lc e ^ P ^ k 4 2 4 2  
4 oz. Bowl of N odtos with 

Cheese Sauce

2 .  » 3 Children (under 10) ................................................

LONG S LEEVE HOOVER
SPORT SHIRTS C E L E B R in  III

ASSOR TED STYLES, SIZES
CANISTER VAC

A N D  COLORS
REG. 5.96-6.96 REG. 59.88

2 , .  1 0 ® » 4 9 8 8

KODAK EKTRA 1 CONAIR
POCKET CAMERA CURLS N’ CURLS

M ODEL C D l 1
REG. 19.88

.  ̂” * '.f*» r

CURLING IR O N -EXCELLENT G IF T IDEA

1 4 * ®
5 0 0

MENS Q&Q G.E. TOASTER
WATCHES OVEN

M ODEL T 1 14

BY CITIZEN 
REG. 12.97

g o o 41“

POCKET AM MATCHBOX SUPER
RADIO GARAGE

REG. 5.44
ASSORTED COLORS

CHILDS PLAY T O Y

EXCELLENT G IFT IDEA -  1
3 » 7 1 0 * *

TABLE and COOKIES 1
CHAIR SET 1 LB . TIN

CHILDS W O O D  C O LO N IA L TA B LE  A N D C H IX O L A T E  CHIP O R  I
4 CH A IR  SET B U TTE R  COOKIES I

REG. 39.88 / 1

2 4 * * 2 * ® .  1

PAMPA MALL |



U M4ay. Dewmfcw U  1«M PAMPA NIWS

TeleviSML
•ATUflOAY 
.O te . 13. IM O

AAAM0|A0AAHvWVWiVW
0:00  (1 ) MOVIE

I

f
> 0:30

■<COMCDV-MVSTERV)** 
“CraaMn« Laa Vagaa" 
1036 Lao Qorcay, Hantz 
HaN. Tha adventures ol tha 
Bowary Boys in tha gam- 
bter's parndisa. (90 mina) 

$1M0VIE-<DRAHA)*** 
"Agony And HiaEcataay’' 
1065 Chariton Haston, Rax 
Harriaon Tha conflict 
botwaan Michalangalo and 
Popa Juliua H ovar painting 
tha SiatHia Chapal cailing 
(3^hra.)
X  SPORTS CENTER 
( I j  IIANNA
r a  MOVUE -(SCIENCE FIC
TION) * "Mlaalon Star 
Dual" 1063 EaayParaaon! 
Lang Jatfrias Aliana aaak 
halpironiaatronaulalohelp 
than) conquar a myatanoua 
diaeaaa (2 hra.)
®  U TTLE  WOMEN 
Q ( 3 )  OAFFVDUCK 
O  CD THUNOARR; 
SHOOL.ROCK 

t h e  LESSON 
W  991 POPEVE; IN THE 
NEWS
^  BEST OF FAMILIES 

:iOKX) O  D  BATMAN AND THE

V  10:30
V

IPER SEVEN
INTERNATIONAL 

WEIGHTUFTING
o  D
HEATHCLIFF-DINGBAT

Ï ) STUFF 
Ì STAR TREK 
O  D  PLASTICMAN 

FAMILY
D  BACKVARD
o r

RAINBOW

JETSONS; TIME

AMERICAN

illfi) DRAKPACKtINTHE 
NEWS

11:00 O  D  JONNY QUEST; 
TIME OUT 
D  NCAA SOCCER 
O  Dl ABC WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 
1 ) THE
CAPTOBV
0 9 9 ) THE NFL TODAY 
l i :  VOYAGE TO THE BOT
TOM OF THE SEA 

11:30 D  CHARLANDO 
O  D  
OUT
O  d )
BANDSTAND 
D  BIBLE BOWL 
O ^N FLFO O TB A LLN e w  
York Giants vs Washington 
Radskins
9 i  THE VICTORY 
GARDEN

12KW C2J MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
** "Jamaica Run” 1953 
Ray Milland, Arlane Dahl. A 
man goes aalvage diving in 
tha Caribbaan for a 
woman’s weird family. (2 
hra)
O(l)M0VIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“ High Wind In Jamaica” 
1965 Anthony Quinn. 
Jamas Coburn. A group of 
childran ravaal thair baaic 
nature whan latt adrift on a 
pirate ship (2 hrs.)
D D  WILD KINGDOM 
D  700 CLUB 
(U) MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
*>s "Perilous Voyage” 
1969 Michael Parks. Wil
liam Shatner A Latin- 
American revolutionary 
commanda a ahip loaded 
with arms hoping to use 
them to overthrow the 
government in his country. 
( 2 hrs)
®  OKLAHOMA
GARDENING
0 ( 4 )  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Maryland vs
Loiusville
Q ( D  NCAA FOOTBALL 
®  MARKET TO  MARKET 

) ESPNCOLLEGE HOCK
EY PREVIEW
99) SNEAK PREVIEWS
Co-hosts Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert examine an en
couraging new trend at the 
box office -- films about

12:30

1:00

T urntable Tips

1:30

2K)0

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

h The following are Billboard's 
hot record hits for the week
ending Dec 20 as they appear in 

) L next week's issue of Billboard

5:00

familiaa lacludad are 
aoenaa from‘Ordinary Peo
ple',‘The (SreatSantini'.and 
T^-TrickPony'.
•  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) 
“ RockyN” 167S Sylvaatar 
SfaHona. Talia Shire. Mar
ried, with a baby on tha way 
and cHaiUusionad by vanish
ing fame and fortune. Rocky 
returns to tha ring to prove 
ha was much more than a 
one-ahot slugger. (Rated 
PG )( I t s  mins.)
ÇT NCAA HOCKEY 
QD NEW h o p e  
®  MATINEE A T THE 
BIJOU Million Dollar Kid’ 
Lao Qorsay, Huntz HaH and 
IheEaatsidaKidsalarastha 
boys rescue a millionaire 
from a rival gang (90 
mina.)
( C  MOVIE-(COMEDY)*** 
"Hold That Ghost” 1941
Abbott and Costello, Joan 
Davis. Two zanies inherit an 
abandoned roadhouse from 
a dead gangster (90 
mins.)
O  ( S  MOVIE 
-(MUSICAL-FANTASY)
**4 “ Scrooge" 1970 
Albert Finney. Alec Guin
ness Musical version of 
Charles Dickens' A Christ
mas Carol.' (2 hra.)
O  MOVIE
-(ROMANCE-COMEDY)
*•* “ Lost And Found” 
1979 Glenda Jacksor.. 
George Segal. A college 
professor and a divorcee 
meet while on vacation in 
this sequel to 'A Touch ol 
Class') (Rated PG) (2 
hra.)
(D  PHH. ARMS 
PRESENTS
(B) MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
**lk “ Yankee Buccan
eer” 1952 Jeff Chandler, 
Scott Brady A U S. naval 
ahip is rigged as a pirate 
vessel in order to dupe the 
thieves of the high seas. (2 
hra.)
Q D  NFL'BO 
®  THE STORY
•  ®  MIXED TEAM GOLF 
C L A ^ IC
0  D  NFL FOOTBALL 
Seattle Seahawks vs San 
Diego Chargers
QD KENNETH COPELAND 
(12) COSMOS ‘Psraiatence
01 Memory' Dr. Carl Sagan 
explores the human brain 
and nervous system in an ef
fort to understand what con
stitutes intelligent life. 
(Cloaed-
CaptionediU.S.A.) (60 
mins.)
D  AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
Q D  NFL'S BEST EVER
•  99) SPORTS SPEC
TACULAR 1) World Junior 
Figure Skating Champion
ships. Pt. I. featuring the 
world's best in the junior 
division. 2) Great American 
Truck Race, a 200-mile 
event, with drivers compet
ing from throughout the 
country. (90 mins.)
D  SOUL TRAIN
O  D  LAST OF THE
WILD
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY)** 
"Hero At Large” 1980
John Ritter. Ann Archer. A 
struggling actor who toils a

Avenger costume decides 
thatilthetightalit.wear'em, 
and become a one man 
crime buster (Rated PG) (2 
hra.)
D  NCAA SOCCER 
O D  WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Today's show will 
feature coverage of the 
WBC Featherweight Cham
pionship between Salvador 
Sanchez and Juan LaPorte 
90 mins.)
^  CELEBRATION WITH 
BOB GASS 
^  OUTER LIMITS 
®  S(X:CER MADE IN 
GERMANY
O D  THE ATLANTIC'S 
LAST FRONTIER 
Q 0 3  WILD KINGDOM 
D  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
r r  GOOD TIMES

GEORGIA

magazine
HOT SINGLES

1 Lady " Kenny Rogers 
(Liberty I

2. ".More Than I Can Say'' Leo 
Sayer Warner Bros i

3. "Starting Over ' John 
Lennon (Geffen i

4. "Love on the Rocks " Nal 
Diamond iCapitol)

5. "Master B laster" Stevie 
Wonder (Tamlai

6. "Hungry Heart " Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia)

7 ' Another One Bites the 
Dust "(jueen (Elektra)

8 "Guilty ’ Barbra Streisand 
& Barry Gibb i Columbia)

9. "Hit Me With Your Best 
Shot" Pat Benatar (Chrysalis)

10 "Every Woman in the 
World' Air Supply (Arista) 

TOPLP’s
1. "Greatest Hits " Kenny 

Rogers’(Liberty)
2. "Guilty" Barbra Streisand 

(Columbia)
3. "Hotter Than July" Stevie 

Wonder (Tamla)
4. "Back In Black" AC-DC 

(Atlantic)
5 "Crimes of Passion ” Pat 

Benatar (Chrysalis)
0. "Eagles Live" Eagles 

(Asylum)
7. "T he R i v e r ”  Bruce 

Springsteen (Columbia)
8. "Zenyatta Mondatta" The 

Police (A&Mi
9. "T he G a m e "  Queen 

(Elektra)
10 "The Jazz Singer" Neil 

Diamond (Capitol)

K in g

S irlo in  's

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!

RIB EYE 
STEAK

2 9
or

lAOrS  CUT 
SIRLOIN

$ 3 4 9

Served with your cheice of 
potato, Stockade Toait and 
our lamout Soup-N-Solad 
Bar.

Now iorving our oll-you- 
can-oat brookfott for $1.99 6 
o.m. to K)t30 a.m.

i l R U M N  
S T O C K A D E

Open t  a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
lundaif-Thunday

6 i.m . to 10 p,m. Fri. • Sa«.

518 N. H o b a rt 666-8351

G ivt a GIFT CERTIFICATE
frORIeoe

sliack

6:30

WMBTUNO 
Q ®  w R c rru N O  
®  RACING FROM
AQUEDUCT RACE WAV 
®  UP AND COMINO 
'Choating Cate' Valoria is 
invitodtochoelinacoinpoli- 
tlon tor a writore workthop 
ocholarahip.
(Ck>ood-Captioned;U.S.A.) 
(D  WELCOME BACK

Q D  NEWS 
®  RAV PERKINS SHOW 
®  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

6.-00
EVENINO

D b m n e '
O D  LAV

:V MILLER 
LAWRENCE WELK

3W
O  THRILL SPORTS This 
axcluslva sports epec- 
laculer lakes you to Color
ado for the 1980 World 
Speed SkHng Champion
ships. Hswsii lor exciting 
hang-gliding competition 
and on to Arizona lor per
ilous cliff-jumping.
D  SPORT5 CENTER 
O D  HEE HAW Guests: 
Porter Wagoner, Lacy J. 
Dalton. Joe Maphis. (60 
mins.)
D  THE BLACKWOOD

8 BOTHERS
9 ®

OBSERVER
(!D BATTLESTAR

S i n  THE LOVE BOAT 
Gopher'S Job ie on the line 
when he and o mM- 
monnorod man bokojro thol 
a woman io from oetor 
opaco, and a banutiful 
modal prof ondkig to bo mar- 
rtodloomsalooson from two 
bochalors. (iuost stars: 
Tommy Smothors, Holon 
Roddy. (60 mins.) (Closod- 
CapWpnodiU.S.A.)

FREEBIE ANO THE 
BEAN Chasing criminal 
mostarminds could bo inkir- 
ious to your hoalth, ao 
Froobio and tha Boon find 
out whan thoy go undor- 
covor inside a hoalth iosil- 
tula, the link to a eariet ol 
holdups that could only bo 
insido jobs. (60 mins.)
®  MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WITH LOVE JULIE 
Faatures Julio Androwsand 
Jimmy Stawart with the Iota 
Dan Daily, Slavs Lssrranco, 
Joel (3roy. Sergio Franchi, 
Carl Rainer, Rich LHIIa, and 
Alico (^s tlo v .

“Mad Mas” 1960
Malorcycia gang of tha lu- 
turo tarrorizo Auatrakan d - 
titans. (Rated R) (90

I )

11:30
WRESTUNG

(1) MOVIE -(DRAMA) *•* Ik 
“ Morfcad Woman” 1937 
Balia Davis, Humphrey 
Bogart. Young assistant 
district altomay uses B-girl 
toinclict g ^ o f  racketsars. 

s j
D  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL HNnoia vs Marquons

12K)0 I l'a’,

12:30

6:30
9:00

AMARILLO

6:30
GALACTICA
D (

7:00

7:30

CAROLBURNETTAND 
FRIENDS 
D  NHLHIKKEY 
D  THE LUNDSTROMS
•  99) DALLAS COWBOY 
WEEKLY
92) OUTDOOR
OKLAHOMA 
D  WILD KINGDOM 
O  D  FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY
O  D  BARBARA MAN-
D R EU  AND THE MAN- 
D R EU  SISTERS 
O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
***lk “ DlamondoAraFor- 
aver” 1971 Sean Connery, 
Jill St. John. Jamas Bond 
007 follows a trail of smug
gled diamonds to master 
criminal Ernst Stavro 
Blofeld, who is plotting lo 
corner the diamond market 
and use the gems in a laser- 
armed satellite (2 hrs) 
Q D  BREAKING AWAY 
D  700 CLUB
•  99) BUGS BUNNY 
LOONEY CHRISTMAS 
TALES It's a holiday treat 
lor everyone when Bugs 
Bunny and his band ol car
olers celebrate with their 
own version of ‘A Christmas 
Carol': Wile E. Coyote dis
covers that Road Runners 
hate snow, and theTasman- 
ian Devil plays Santa.

NHL HOCKEY Calgary 
Flames vs New York Is
landers (2 hrs., 30 mins.)
9£ CLASSIC COUNTRY 
D  NBA BASKETBALL 
OePaul vs Texas (4 hrs.)
G> 99) 'TWAS THE NIGHT 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS The 
citizens of Junctionville are 
troubled that Santa Claus 
will pass ovar thair village 
whan they find that his feat- 
ings have bean hurt by an
uhtigtiMwnwis in< •aitor

9:30.

10:00

10:15
10:30

8  THE LESSON
MOVIE -(DRAMA) **lk 

“ And JusUca For AN" 
1979 Al Pacino, John 
Forsythe. Humor is mixed 
with tansa drama as a 
lawyer fights corruption in 
the courtroom. (Rated R) (2 
hrs.)
QD SPORTS CENTER 
O  D  PERRY COMO’S 
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOLY
LAND Perry Como presents 
a moving celebration of 
Christmas and Hanukah in 
an interfaith special taped 
on location in the Holy Land 
with special guest star Ri- 
chardChambartain. Israel's 
Ambassador of Song, the 
Baptist Choir Singers of 
Praise and the Shalom 
Dance Troupe are also fea
tured at such historic 
locales as the Wailing Wall 
and the (^urch ol tha Nativi
ty in Bethlehem. (60 mins.) 
D  ROCK CHURCH 
•  99) SECRETS OF MID
LAND HEIGHTS A deeply 
troubled Dorothy Wheeler 
decides to end her aflair 
with Nathan Walsh when 
she discovers that her 
daughter. Holly, knows 
about it.
92) A CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL WITH LUCIANO 
PAVAROTTI Metropolitan 
Opera star Luciano Pavar
otti sings ‘Ava Maria,' 'O 
Holy Night'andother Christ
mas classics in this pro
gram filmed in Montreal's 
Church ol Notre Dame. (60 
mine.)
D  ESPN BOXING
SPECIAL
Q£ TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
O D  TBS NEWS 
Q D ^ ®  NEWS 
Q D  ABC NEWS 
D  ZOLA LEVITT 
®  BENNY HILL 
92) MONTY PYTHON’S 
FLYING CIRCUS

8 D  NEWS
D  SATURDAY NIGHT 

UVE
CC W m  BAGLEY SHOW 
•  ®  MOVIE -(TITLE  
UWANMOUMCEO) (2

I SOLID GOLD 
) 700 CLUB (SPANISH) 

(fl) MOVIE -(HORROR) * 
“Craatura's Rovoaga” 
1S71 Kant Taylor, (Jrant 
Williams. A mad American 
doctor txparimonta with 
brain transplants in a aa- 
cludad laboratory inaplot to 
tranaplant tha brain of tha 
chief of a middle Eastern 
kjngdoffl. (2 hrs.)
O  O )  MOVIE 
-(MUStCAL-COMEDV) *** 
“Forty-Second Straat” 
1933 Ruby Kaelar, Dick 
Powell. Tha lovaa, hates 
and ambitions that drive a 
producer, his angels, and 
tha cast ol an upcoming 
Broadway play. (115

a Ins.)
lMOVK-(SUSPENSE)** 

“ Patrick”  1978 Susan 
PanhaNgon, Robert Help
mann. Entrapped in a deep 
coma, a young man 
develops a sixth sonsa -  for 
murder. (Rated PQ) (90 
minsj
O  D  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
••** “ ThaMiama” 1961 
Clark Gable, Marilyn Mon
roe. The story about thus 
cowboy'sandayoung, sen
sitive divorcee, who is hor- 
ritiedatthe apparent cruelty 
in the roundup ol wild 

vaee. (2 hrs.)
) NIGHTBEAT 

CD WESTBROOK
HOSPITAL

1:30 ( I )  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
•*lk “Samlnola” 1953 
Rock Hudson, Barbara 

I Hale. An Indian tribe tries to 
remain Ires ol the white 
man's law. (3 hrs.)
D  SPORTS CENTER 
X  THE LESSON

THE CANDID CANDID 
CAMERA Alan FunI travela 
all over tha country to catch 
the unsuspecting in vary

1:00

2:00

Secarioua situations.
) ESPN BM INGESPN 
ECIAL 

) REXHUMBARD 
) MOVIE -(HORROR) ' 

“TheWItchfflaker” 1968

H(X>FERSNEVER FO R G ET. U nd er  the w a t c h f u l  e y e s  of p o r t r a i t  of E d w a r d  
G. Robinson, left, dancer, a c to r  an d  v e te r a n  s h o w m a n  B u d d y  E b s e n  does a 
few of his old steps for p h o to g ra p h e rs  d u r i n g  a p r e s s  c o n f e r e n c e  in Los 
Angeles. Ebsen is tu rn ing  h is ta le n ts  to  a s t a g e  p r o d u c t i o n  wi th  h is  w o r k  in a 
new musical com edy, "T u rn  to  th e  L ig h t . "  T h e  sh o w  wil l  op en  in Los A ng e l e s  
in March.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o l
Anthony Eisley, Thordia

2:25

3:00
3:30

Brandt. A remote, 
crocodile-infested bayou in 
Louisiana Is the scene ol a 
group ot bizarre murders 
with young women as the 
victims. (2 hrs.)
O  D  MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
** “ Singing Marine” 1937 
Dick Powell, Doris Weston 
Timidbuckprivatebecomes 
'pride ol the Marines' when 
ha wins Major Bowes Ama- 
turs Contest. (2 hrs. 5 
mins.)
QD THE LUNDSTROMS 
( £  NOTRE DAME FOOT-

Lyrics still puzzle Hartford
NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) -  

Thirteen years after winning 
two Grammy awards for 
"Gentle on My, Mind." John 

Hartford remains puzzled over 
the song's message.

" I  can' t  des c r ibe  the 
m e s s a g e . ’’ the  slender ,  
soft-spoken Hartford said in an

of the local paper denounc
ing him as a myth. Narrator: 
Joel Grey

8:00 O  D  NHL SOCCER 
Atlanta Chiefs vs Tampa 
Bay Rowdies (2 hrs.)
0(1) SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES Dog Day 
Afternoon' 1975 Stars; Al 
Pacino, JohnCazala. Abank 
robbery attempt places two 
hapless amatsurs at the 
mercy ol a police siege and 
a runaway media event (2

10:46

“w r r(9) HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS
aariFwav
®  lyENINGATPOPS 

E  MOVIE-(WESTERN) 
** “HannIaCaulder” 1972
Raquel Welch. Robert Culp 
A woman learns howtouaea 
gun in order to avenge her 
husband's murder and her 
rope. (105 mins.)

11:00 O L D  ROCK CONCERT 
O  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) **

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

ORALROBERTS 
NHLHOCKEY 
JERRY FALWELL 
NEWS
D  AQ-U.S.A.
UFE OF RILEY

^  ' b e t w e e n  t h e
UNES
(D  CHRISTOPHER
CLOSEUP
QiP STRAIGHT TALK
(T ) THE HARVESTOR
HOUR

supposed to mean different 
things Indifferent people. Dinah 
Shore said it was the most 
chauvinistic song she ever 
heard."

The song is a vivid, sensual 
story of fond remembrance. 
Inspired by the movie "Dr. 
Zhivago." Hartford wrote the 
song in 20 minutes and won 
Grammy awards in 1967 for best

country song and best folk song.
It's one of the songs Hartford 

sings on an upcoming Glen 
Campbell television special 
Other guests are singer Tanya 
Tucker. Campbell's fiancee; 
singer Rita Coolidge, and 
comedian Artie Johnson.

Hartford and Campbell have 
beett' close' friends ever - since 
Hartford appeared for more

than two television seasons on 
the "Glen Campbell Goodtime 
Hour" in the late 1960s 
Campbell, in fact, was one of 
the dozens of ar t i s ts  wb} 
recorded "Gentle on My Mind. "

" I can't say enough nice 
things about him (Campbell)." 
Hartford said over a breakfasi 
“He’s  the "greatest siitger I've 
been around

In  C o ro n a d o  C e n te r
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.

Call The Movie Hot Line .3 Movie« Kvery Night

665-7726 Matinee« Saturday 
and Sunday

H A V E S  A  H A F F Y  H O L I D A Y  
W I T  M E  A N ' O U V E I

M T H F n C  EARTHUNGS.... 
WHO CAN SAVE YOU NOW?

P O lw w iw  QUBMKt awsTta ‘« a  A UNIVERSAL R£IEASE
c •WMiiilPMf'.A« tTkItiO« %•

Shows 7:15, 9:20; Matinee 2:10 Sat., Sun.

„ S H E I t t y O t N A A  
* *  iiOIS/EOA

E M I H I H i B B M i m

IHIM IIIiilDílIBIIlliUI m i l l l l f M l  mis t i is id v o  a n n a i i m  
DBiiRiBia m u m  hiríinií

i iS î S S î w a là

Sliows 7:00 and 9:10 p.m. 
Matinee 2dN) p .m . Saturday, Sunday Show 7:20, 9:30; MaUnee 2:15, Sat., Sun.

CAPRI (ÍmIw
D o w n to w n  Pom po • 665*3941

Adult 3.00-Child 1.2$ 
Shaw Tima 7:l0-9;20 

MotinM Sot., Sun. 2:00

Once they said 
God himself couldn't sink her.

Then they said
no man on earth could reach her.

N o w -yo u  will be there 
when
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Opon 7:00 
Show 7:30 

Ends Sunday

T h a t’s right. I  made 
another m ovie. 
^  know  me.

I can’t stop creating.
Oaeifo Bwim

OH,GOD! 
BOOK 11

E r o i^
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Prim e timé soaps
Teflecl trade tricks

’ '  ! .. . ' l ì

By PETE RJ. BOYER 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — One of the luxuries enjoyed by TV 
soap operas is that they're judged apart from other TV 
entertainment Viewers tend to indulge soaps their weaknesses 
in areas of dramatic structure, execution and dialogue. 
Character is the thing in soaps.

What I'm trying to say is, CBS' new primetime soap. "Secrets 
of Midland Heights." could become a hit show in spite of its 
dreadfulness

In a very busy debut episode last Saturday. "Midland 
Haighta" showed ttaelf to be a creature greasy fat with 
overacting and ludicrous situations. Put. in the way soaps are, it 
was also sort of amusing.

It's like this. ..
Midland Heights is a little town, out there somewhere in 

Soapsville County, where every citizen's life is a tangled web of 
deceit, lust, passion and sorrow, and where all the webs are 
interconnected.

The burg is run by old lady Millington (Martha Scott), a crusty 
old bird whose people founded Midland Heights. Running point 
for Mrs. Millington, and for himself, is Guy Millington (Jordan

Christopher), the series' chief misanthrope
Of Guy's many reasons for unpleasamness. the most pressing 

seems to be that his niece. Ann (DoranClark), somehow stands 
between him and the family fortune. Ann's mother is suggested 
to be insane, and Guy is most willing to assist Ann along a 
sinularpath.

Ann loves a poor dropout. John. So, Guy has John run out of 
town. Jotui might be saved, though, by Holly and Teddy, who... 
never mind. Let's just say "Secrets of Midland Heights " wasted 
no time in setting up shop.

Some of the situations were just too goofy to let pæs without a 
snicker There's a let of emphasis on adolescents in this soap, so 
it wasn't surprising to find in the first episode a young virgin 
seeking to alter her situation. She talked a young man into going 
to a motel with her. Who do you suppose was in the next room, 
consummating infidelity? The girl's mother.

Who do you suppose the girl's mother was with? The boy's 
father (Teehee. I have to giggle even now.)

As I say. soaps are accounted on a separate ledger. This is a 
really bad show. But bad. in this case, rould prove to be good. It 
doesn't matter to me. in any case. I'm equipped to handle but 
one soap at a time, and "Dallas" came along first.

RAiMTA NIVIfS SrMay, D w m k w  II, 1«M 17

A sense of deja vu "
NEW YORK (AP) — By many measures, the economy tins year 

has been as troubled as any since the Great Depression of the laSOs. 
even if we've learned to adjust to difficulties a bit better tian we did 
back then.

It has been a year also of much talk but little constructive action 
about problems, which tmade last year's holiday lights seem a bit 
dimmer

There are energy and housing problems, inflation, high interest 
rates, big budget deficits, lagging productivity, unemployment, 
threatened bankruptcies, and warnings of recession.

The wage earner has seen median weekly earnings rise8 percent 
and consumer prices 12.8 percent in the 12 months through October. 
And many companies — in autos and steels especially — are in 
trouble after corporate profits fell 13 percent in the third quarto-.

Oil prices are being blamed for almost everything, which adds to 
the feeling that we've come this way before

The president began the year with promises to cut the budget 
deficit, but again it got away and ended the fiscal year $S9 billion in 
the red, the second largest dieficit ever

In January, the consumer price index rose H  peroert. the 
sharpest monthly increase since a rise of 1.8 percent in August 1973.

It feels good to be needed
By Lon Cottin

Make a list of all the bene- 
4its we get as older Ameri
cans.

Begin with Social Security, 
Medicare and Supplemental 

'«Security Income.
Move on to our senior clubs 

and senior centers.
Add the nutrition centers 

'  and countless other social and 
health programs for the elder
ly

So, how do we answer the 
crabs who ask, “What do you 
old folks contribute in return 
for all the money our country 
spends on your behalf?”

Do we have an answer? Of
* course!

Some 4.8 million Americans 
age 65 and older are working 

.as volunteers. That means 
’ that about one out of five 

seniors re tu rn s through 
. unpaid labor what our country 
«does for us.

Actually, the ratio is proba
bly closer to three in five

* when you eliminate those 
among us who are sick, handi
capped, very old or confined 
to nursing homes and adult 
homes.

Communities throughout 
the United States turn to 
agencies on aging for volun
teers. Some help children in 

^local schools, Some are 
ombudsmen — or ombuds- 
women — who help residents 
of nursing homes and adult 

t  homes.
t^vnim f wf viivuwi ti wia w vs

meals to shut-ins. They visit, 
listen to and comfort people 
of all ages.

,  Other seniors provide trans
portation for those who have 
to go shopping or to the 
doctor. They help the poor 
solve family and other prob
lems.

Senior Companions seek out 
and visit residents of single
room occupancy hotels and

* rooming houses.
Seniors even volunteer for 

the Peace Corps, 
j  True, many oldsters retire
* to the golf course and to other

games. They are the seniors 
who keep saying: “We've paid 
our dues. Now let's have fun.”

Those of us who work as 
volunteers may reply: “Work
ing all your life for money 
does not justify the ‘paid our 
dues' claim. You still owe this 
nation something in return for 
what is being done for you."

In a National Council on 
Aging publication. Commis
sioner on Aging Robert Bene
dict points out that the 60- 
year-old may now look 
forward to 25 more years of 
life.

“The big question,” notes 
Benedict, ‘Is  now people will 
use their 25 additional years 
of life?”

Where should the senior 
seek volunteer opportu(iities?

You might start with those 
agencies that provide services 
to our brother and sister 
seniors. Older volunteers far 
outnumber paid workers at 
nutrition sites that served 155 
million meals last year.

Another impressive number 
of seniors does volunteer work 
at 586 area agencies on aging.

The Veterans Administra
tion places great reliance on 
older volunteers for one-to- 
one services in its homes and 
hospitals.

And some of us serve on the 
boards of directors of organ
izations providing various 
special services.

The nation’s major volun
teer programs are the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, 
the Senior Companion Pro
gram and the Foster Grand
parents Propam.

All threeLare administered 
by the federal ACTION a^n - 
cy. Its publication is “Prime 
'Times,” whose managing edi
tor is John Herbert.

Write to him at ACTION, 
806 Connecticut Ave. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20525.

Or phone your local office 
on aging and ask, “How can 
you use my talents as a 
volunteer?”

Learn how good it feels to 
be needed!

Shop Pampa

SCHWINN
AIR-DYNE ^  METRIC <*> EXERCISER

n BfVNMVw Iff®
•MidM f t  yaw uppar and laarar bady, anyHwa...)n ttia 
candattafyaMrawnhwita.AnanHtalynawalr tadilanaa 
prindpla piavida» a Mnaadi, canWnuam w iA  h ad. Ilw 
âtUlM unh..................................  ............

fapaatahaa wadi nwnn wuianu nt. Waddiad bidl-

■aMahli and wnndatlva adwnHaii , aaally ad|MiHd md- 
dlahilalW.lhaanawarfaranyanawhalalntaraWadlna 
plnñnad waddand aaatataa praprain. ASSMMtr IN-

VIRGIL’S BIKE SHOP
2010 N . N o to rt 000-2120

S P E C T A C U L A R  

4 - H O U R  S A L E
F R I D A Y  6 : 0 0  t o  1 0 : 0 0  O N L Y

1 5 % off  5 0 % off 7 5 % off
ALL

COSMETIC
FRAGRANCES

AND
GIFT SETS

ALL
FALL

FABRIC
FASHION COLORS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

MEN'S
KNIT

SPORT SHIRTS
L A R G E  G R O U P  O F

S E L E C T E D  S T Y L E S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

3 0 %  OFF 5 0 %  OFF 7 5 %  OFF
SAMSONITE

SONORA
LUGGAGE

SELECT
GROUP

ARMATRON
WATCHES

5 0 %  OFF 5 0 %
LADIES^
DRESSES

LARGE GROUP OF 
SELECTED STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM

LADIES^
DRESS
SHOES

LARGE GROUP OF 
SELECTED STYLES

MEN^S
DRESS

SLACKS
CHOOSE FROM NAVY, 

BROWN, OR GREY

75%  OFF
LADIES^

BLOUSES
LARGE ASSORTMENT  
OF SELECTED PRINTS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

50%) OFF 50%) OFF 75%  OFF
LADIES
COATS

LARGE SE/.ECTION 
OF SELECTED STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM.

LADIES'
HANDBAGS

LARGE GROUP OF 
SELECTED STYLES

A V A I L A B L E  IN L E A T H E R  
S U E D E  A N D  C A N V A S

LADIES'
FLANNEL
SHIRTS

ASSORTED PLAIDS 
AND COLORS TO CHOOSE 

FROM

JCPenney
P A M P A  M A L L  

O P E N  M O N . - S A T .  
10:00-9:00 
66 5 - 3 7 4 5  

C a t a l o g  66 5 - 6 5 1 6
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Bon
6 Exploding 

tUr*
I I Cruol porton
13 Candid
14 Toko to joil
15 Aphid
16 Bo Muatod
17 Egypt (abbr.)
19 Spociot of 

door
20 Food fith
22 Tax agoncy 

(abbr)
23 Watory
24 Groovo 
26 Protoaod

oloctrically 
28 Swino
30 Soa dog
31 Typo of jacket
32 (Mno croaturo
33 Makai 

xwoater
35 Compass 

point
37 Bane
38 Languish

40 Gando blow
42 Existed
43 Twiotad
44 Spread to dry 
46 Now York

State city 
49 Smalt ora
52 Freedom of 

action
53 Show plainly
54 Want astray
55 Goaded

Answer to Previoua Puxila

□ ■ D O U U I Q D D
□  I  □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ [ ! :

□ □ a □□OODD 
□ □ □  □ □  

□ Q ija a a n

DOWN

U
□ □ □  [DDE] 

□ □ □  □ □ □  
O D C iD  D D D a D D D  

□ C i O
□DIDGOD □ □ D O D D  
□ a n ■ D O D O ■ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ D O
1 Christian 

holiday
2 Weird
3 Trade
4 Compass 

point
5 On same side
6 Negative 

prefix
7 Ones (Fr.)
8 Curved
9 Neckpiece

10 Feminine 
(suffix)

U l T l A l

12 Piece of 
luggage

13 Hairy
18 Canine cry
21 Wolfish
23 Did not exist 

(contr.)
25 Polynesian 

god
27 Severed
29 Leave (2 wds
33 Right
34 Knight
36 Devouring

37 Irrigate 
39 Ancient 

musical 
Instrument

41 English coins
42 Sly trick 
45 Act
47 Reverent fear
48 Ungende-

I manly man
50 Mother of 

mankind
51 Trifle

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice  bede osol

D o e o n riM rlS , 1990 
Saveral changes in your basic 
Hfastyle are Hkely this coming 
year. Some of these you will Initi
ate yourself, others may be 
forced upon you. Regardim of 
how they occur, all will work out
to your liking.
tAQITTARWB (Nev. 29-Oec. 21)
Don't attempt to do more today 
than you know from experience 
you can manage. You'll perform 
well If you don't spread yourself 
too thin. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitlaHs and 
career for the coming months 
are all disdljssed In your Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for sach to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Yield to your compassionate 
Impulses today where another 
needs your help ar<d you're In the 
position to do so. Your good 
deeds will make you feel great. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Talking prematurely about 
something which could either 
ntake or save you mortey might 
prove unwise, especial^ If a 
friend Is Involved who doesn't 
want It discussed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't become discouraged 
today if that which you attempt Is 
not accomplished with your first 
effort. Victory will be yours If you 
keep plugging
ARCS (March 21-AprN 19) Situ
ations requiring an Imaginative 
touch will be the ones st which 
you can excel today. However.

you may wind up sitting on your 
bright Ideas rather than acting 
on them.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Friends today are likely to talk to 
you about things which they will 
not discuss with others. You 
could even receive a tip on 
aonrtalhlng profitable.
QEMSS g sa r  »1-JMne> » )  When 
others eflar you aound counael 
today be a good Hstenar, but 
don't discount your own daver 
Ideas In the process. BleiKflng 
the two spalls success.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Unless you are careful today, the 
tomorrow syndrome may over
take you. You could come up 
with plausible reasons to put off 
responsibilities until later.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) A tempt
ing p ro p < ^  for quick gain today 
may be m ore Huff th an  
substance. Inveatigata thorough
ly before lumping In.

WROO (Aug. 2>-BapL 22) Being 
too Indecisive could create prob
lems for you today. Something 
which should be compleled may 
be left undone. Face up to diffi
cult decisions.
URRA (BepL 2>-OcL 22) Tasks
which do not require too much 
physical effort you wW accom
plish with ease today. Pro|ects 
where you have to exert yourself 
may be overtookad.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
You're Ukely to be quite lucky 
today materially, provided no 
risks or gambles are raquirad. 
Where you expect something lor 
nothing, the reverse wW be true.
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'CARLA SORELLI sU n as Reena Cook in NtC-TV's 
rresas."

Carla Borelli was a 
stranger to Texas when she 
arrived to film location 

“scenes for the NBC serial 
of the same name but it 

.wasn’t long before she was 
feeling quite at home in 
the Lone Star state.

"I found the people to 
be very warm, very basic," 
r e l a te s  Carla.  "Th ey  
understand why they're 
here on earth and how life 
works." Carla was also 
i m p r e s s e d  wi th  th e  
‘bigness’ of the state, both

RY MARY ANN COOTER

in size and ideas. “ It’s as 
large as they say and I love 
the fact that There is still a 
place in the United States 
w h er e  th e  Amer ican 
d r e a m  c o u l d  r ea l ty  
happen." She illustrates 
her point, "I could see 
being a kid there and 
saying ‘Daddy I want to 
own a 40 story building 
one of these years’ and 
somehow you could figure 
out a way to do it. Ideas 
seem to Im  wide open."

It is expected that in the 
near future the cast and 
cr ew of "Texas” will return 
to Houston to repeat some 
of the same colorful 
locat ion  sc en e s  that  
marked the premiere of 
the serial. Still less than a 
year old and yet to garner a 
solid share of the viewing 
au d i e n c e ,  was Carla 
nervous at>out being in a 
new show rather than in a 
veteran serial that has its 
own established fans? 
"First of all, I really didn’t 
have time to think about it 
because I was so busy on

"Another World." (where 
she first created  the 
character Reena) explains 
Carla. "I  knew Paul 
Rauch’s reputation (the 
Executive Producer) and I 
knew that the Corringtons 
were extremely bright and 
gifted people (the head 
writers) so ? felt safe 
there."

Gifted and bright are 
adjectives that are easily 
applied to Carla Borelli. 
to rn  and raised in San 
Francisco, her first love 
w as d a n c i n g .  A f te r  
realizing how limiting the 
dance could be in terms of 
the number of years she 
could successfully per
form, she turned to acting, 
a craft for all ages and 
seasons. The transition was 
quite different. "I really 
had not paid all that much 
attention to my voice," 
admits Carla. “When I 
showed interest in acting, I 
found that I couldn’t tell 
people in the industry that 
I was a dancer because 
they automatically as
sumed that I could only 
dance, that I couldn’t act.

y
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THE QUIZ

worldscope
(10 points tor each quMtion antwarad corractly)
1 One of Ronald Reagan’s most important jobs 

as president-elect is choosing a new Cabinet. 
Cabinet officers head the 13 (CHOOSE ONE: 
executive, legislative) departments of the 
federal government.

2 Of the following government officials, only 
the ..? .. is not a member of the president's 
Cabinet.

a-attorney general 
b-postmaster general 
c-secretary of energy

3 The Department of (CHOOSE ONE: Educa
tion, Housing and Urban Development) is the 
newest Cabinet department.

4 The United States and Iran continued to 
exchange proposals for the release of the 
hostages, with .. ?.. acting as an intermediary 
between the two countries.

a-Algeria ■ b-Canada c-France
5 The recent earthquake in southern Italy 

seriously damaged some of the historic 
monuments and artwork a t .. ?.., the ancient 
Roman city that was buried when Mount 
Vesuvius erupted in 79 A.D.

newsnome — ^
(10 points H you can idanttfy this parson in the nosrs)

I am the president of the 
Soviet Union. At a recent 
meeting in Moscow, I 
told Senator Charles Per
cy that it is hopeless for 
the United States to try to 
establish a military force 
stronger than the Soviet 
Union’s. Who am I?

See answers on page 2

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspkture
(10 points It you snssror this question corractly)

Tension in the Arab world increased, when a group of Arab 
nations led by Syria boycotted the recent Arab League Summit. 
Syria recently built up its military forces along its border with 
(CHOOSE ONE: Lebanon, Jordan), where the summit con
ference took place.

sportlight

motchwords
(4 points lor each corract match)

1- intermediary

2- intermittent

3- interpret

4- interval

5- interview

a-off-and-on, periodic 

b-break, gap 

c-talk with, question 

d-explain, translate 

e-go-between, middleman

(2 points lor aach quasUon artswaratf corractly)
1 Running back Ottis Anderson of the National Football 

League's (CH(X3SE ONE: Atlanta Falcons, St. Louis Cardinals) 
passed the 1,000-yard rushing mark for the second straight 
year.

2 Running back Cjeorge Rogers o f .. ?.., who led the nation with 
1781 yards rushing this year, won the Heisman Trophy as the 
top player in college football.

a-Ceorgia b-Purdue c-South Carolina
3 Sophomore Anne Donovan and freshman Janet Davis are 

hoping to lead Old Dominion to its third straight women’s 
college (CHOOSE ONE: gymnastics, basketball) cham
pionship. y

4 Sugar Ray Leonard won back the World Boxing CourKil 
welterweight title in an unexpected way, w hen.. ?.. quit in the 
eighth round of their recent championship fight.

5 Philadelphia Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt won the 
National League's rruMt valuable player award for 1960. 
Schmidt led the major leagues in home runs during the regular 
season, wi th ..?..

a-41 b-48 c-53

roundtable
FamHy ditcuasion (no acora)

If you were planning the federal budget, in what areas would you 
try to reduce government spending?

YOUR SCORE; 91 to 100 pointa —  TOP SCOREI 81 to 90 pointa —  Excotiont.
•VEC, ine . 128-80

71 to 80 pointa —  Good. 81 to 70 pointa —  Fair

ll
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ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY!
. , .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important Job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too! .

fhe Pampa Ncivs ,
669-2528 802 JUL*»

So I went through a period 
denying that I had ever 
trained as a dancer and 
they suddenly looked at 
me as an actress. It made all 
the difference in the 
world."

Though her obvious 
talents and abilities should 
speak for her, Carla is still 
striving for acceptance in 
other areas of the business 
Including fiTm-making 
both as an actress and 
perhaps as a producer 
someday.

Carla concludes, “ I feel 
that when I can work freely 
in all media and have 
acceptance in all areas of 
the business, then I will 
have finally made it.”

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all the 
afternoon dramas.

Recap — 12/15-12/19 
Preview -  12/22-12/26 
EDGE OF NIGHT -  The
mayor offers Mike a new 
position which he accepts. 
This makes Draper and 
Cliff closer partners. Emily 
tries to break up the Scott 
household once again and 
may succeed .  Raven 
continues to manipulate 
Chief Mallory as Kelly’s 
chance of clearing himself 
of Elliott’s murder keeps 
slipping away.
THIS WEEK: Emily and 
April ha^e a few confront-

at ions.  Molly worries 
about Emily’s plan.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  

L I Nick files for divorce so he 
can get his life back 
together and marry Kim. 
Obtaining the divorce may 
not be so easy however. 
Steve is worried about the 
past coming back to haunt 
him.
THE GUIDING LIGHT -
Kelly ulked and Tii»v n  
arrested for drunk driving. 
Tim is furious with Kelly. 
Eve is being pressured to 
give in.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Sissy is still upset 
thinking about the baby 
she gave up. Meanwhile 
she tries to make a new life 
for herself in a new job. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Nikki con
tinues to play on Greg’s 
sympathy as she throws his 
drunken “sexual" spree 
up to him. Kay tries a new 
technique.
TEXAS -  Maggie is at Billy 
Joe’s mercy. Iris keeps a 
close eye on Ryan. Reena 
IS afraid that Alex’s 
“death" will push her 
m o t h e r  and  S tr ike r  
together.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~
Alex plans to adopt Jessica. 
Jessica still doesn’t know 
that Alex is her father and 
Sister Marie is her mother. 
Leslie returns to Ander
sons to work. Marlena 
figures out that Liz is th'e 
"other woman” and she 
asks Don for a divorce. Liz 
is upset about Neil’s 
disappiearance.
THIS WEEK: Joshua is still 
d e t e r m i n e d  to  ge t

RAJMPA NEWS
Chandler. Don pleads his 
case with Marlena.
ANOTHER WORLD -  Mac 
is hot on the trail of 
information that might 
reveal the  real story 
behind Mitch’s "murder.” 
Larry and Jordan are 
becoming friendly. Kit tells 
Brad she wants to go back 
to work. Jason doesn’t like 
the  idea of Tracy having a 
child to take care of.
THIS WEEK: More insight 
into the hitchhikers’ story. 
Mac b e c o m e s  mo re  
forgiving.
THE DOCTORS-Billy tells 
Greta he doesn’t want 
one-night stands - - he 
wants marriage! Viveca 
suggests to Mona that she 
should tape one of Nola's 
outbursts to show Jason 
what Nola is really trying to 
do. Brad tells Greta he 
wants her back but Greta, 
who was resigned to the 
fact that it was ove' 
between them, tells him 
that this news has her 
confused again. Mona 
bugs her house.
THIS WEEK: Mike is 
unhappy with his new job.
Brad is bitter and Billy 
gains ground with Greta. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  A long
distance conversat ion 
between Ryan and a 
tearful Rose, makes Jaek 
wonder what Rose is 
hiding. Frank and Jill look 
lor Ken’s suicide note and 
Little John reveals that he 
took a notebook from 
Ken's room. Ryan has been 
making paper dolls from 
the pages which Maeve 
collects and puts in a box 
Rae visits Michael ' s
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FARM SCENE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union is 

headed for a record year of grain imports, with 
or without all the wheat and com it might 
otherwise have bought from the United States.

According to a new Agriculture Department 
analysis issued Thursday, the Soviet Union is 
exp^ed  to import a total of about 34.5 million 
metric tons of grain from all foreign sources in 
198041

A month ago, department experts projected 
Soviet grain imports in the year that will end 
next June 30 at 31 million metric tons, the same 
level as in 1979-80

But officials said that “recent new sales by 
Canada and Spain indicate greater availability 
to the USSR than previously anticipated” and 
that "large grain crops are in prospect in 
Argentina, a major supplier to the Soviets '

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal, 
for example, to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 
bushels of corn —

FYesident Carter ordered a partial embargo on 
U.S. grain sales to the Soviet Union last Jan. 4 in 
response to Russia‘s invasion of Afghanistan.

Consequently, sales of U.S. wheat and com in 
1979-80 were held to 8 million metric tons — an 
amount specified by a prior agreement. A 
similar quantity has been allowed in 1980-81 
inder terms of Carter's embargo action.

President-elect Ronald Reagan has been urged 
strongly — during his campaign and since by 
close farm advisers — to lift the embargo once he 
gains the White House on Jan. 20.

One argument is that the Soviet Union is 
getting all the grrain it needs anyway from 
non-U.S. sources, a situation seen by embargo 
(Titics as penalizing no one but American 
farmers

The latest analysis by the Agriculture 
Department's task force on the Soviet Union's 
grain situation will help add to those arguments.

For example, the report included these 
comments:

—“Since January, Argentina has shipped 
more than four-fifths of its total exportable grain 
supply to the USSR "

—“Along with the recently announced sale of 
2.1 million tons of wheat and barley to the USSR 
for delivery (in) January-July 1981, total 
Canadian grain exports to the USSR durins ...

196941 could amount to around 6 million tons, 
significantly above earlier estimates and 
year-ago levels”

— "The Soviets also appear to be picking up 
more grain from non-traditional suppliers. For 
example, sales of around 600,000 tons of wheat 
and barley from Spain were recently reported.

“Large Soviet imports are also expected from 
the sirplus grain-producing countries of Eastern 
EXirope. Australian exports are projected at 3.9 
million tons, about the same as last year."

The report said shipping and other “logistical 
constraints" in Soviet ports wilj be a key factor 
in how much grain actually can be imparted in 
198041.

However, officials said information suggests 
“that the Soviets could handle a larger volume of 
grain imports than previously recorded."

WASHINGTON (AP) — China has bought 
500.000 metric tons of U.S. wheat for delivery in 
the m arket!^ year that will begin next June 1. 
says the Agriculture Department 

The report, issued Thursday, showed it is the 
first wheat China has ordered from U.S. 
exporters for delivery in 198142.

Sales of wheat so far in this marketing year, 
however, total about 7.96 million metric tons. In 
addition, for 1980-81 delivery. China has bought 
about 393.100 metric tons of com, 820.300 bales of 
cotton and quantities of soybeans and soybean 
oil.

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal 
to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 bushels of com.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The American 
A cculturé Movement, Inc., has asked for the 
“ immediate resignation" of Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, as a 
step toward reducing soaring interest rates 

Marvin Meek, national chairman of the AAM, 
said Thursday he also would like other farm 
organizations to urge their members “to place a 
moratorium on all sales" of farm commodities 
"until such time that the market recovers to 

levels prevailing on N^y. 4. 1980.” which was 
election day.

In a statement. Meek said "our asinine 
Federal Reserve policy of outrageous interest 
rates" is hurting commodity markets and 
agricultural prices.

Texas briefs
PARVO BOOSTER

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Dog owners who had 
their pets vaccinated against parvovina in the 
spring or summer should consult their 
veterinarians about a booster, says the Texas 
Veterinary Medical Foundation.

“ Parvovirus continues to be a deadly 
problem." said Dr. Robert Emmett of Houston, 
foundation president.

Vaccines are credited with curbing the Texas 
epidemic of the killer disease, but field reports 
indicate that immunity to the virus might be 
shorter than researchers had hoped.

"R ecen t r epor t s  from veterinarians 
throughout the state indicate that the new viral 
disease is still endemic and boosters are being 
called for." Emmett said

Parvovirus was unknown before 1978 but 
reached epidemic proportions this year. 
Symptoms include depression and Iok of 
appetite, followed by vomiting and diarrhea 
Death sometimes can come in one day because of 
the loss of body fluids.

While stocks of vaccine ran short earlier this 
year, Emmett said the supply appears to be 
adequate now.

REAL ESTATE FUND USED
AUSTIN, Texas (API — Attorney General 

Mark White said Thursday a judge in McAllen 
has ordered payment of $40,000 from the state's 
Real Estate Recovery Fund to perams who 
allegedly were misled when they bought lots in 
the Holly Beach Development north of Port 
Isabel.

The fund, operated by the Texas Real EstMe 
Commission, comes from fees collected from 
licensed real estate brokers and agents.

White said State District G avt Judge Joe B. 
Evkn entered the order directing payment from 
the fund.

' The action came as a result of White’s 
deceptive trade practices suit against Holly 
Beach Co. Inc. and broker-^leveloper Bobby E. 
Deighton.

E ^  ruled that 330 consumers ware misled 
repeatedly by u le s  practices of Holly Beach Co. 
andDeigMon.

White said payment to the consumers from the 
Real Estate Recovery Fund automatically 
results in the revocation of Deighton’s real estate 
license

DEAF BOY DIES
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 7-year-old 

deaf-mute boy died Thursday when flames 
engulfed his family's frame house.

The victim was identified as Charlie Clapp, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clapp, who moved here 
with his family from Muskegon. Mich., about six 
months ago.

Clapp was awakened by smoke at 7 a m and 
began waking his other three children. By the 
time heliad  warned the other children, the 
flames were too fierce for him to reach Charlie.

INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Industrial revenue 

bonds have been used this year to Hnance more 
than $334.7 million in projects that are expected 
to create more than 6.300 jobs, the Texas 
Industrial Commission said Thtirsday.

The bond program, administered by the 
commission, recently completed its first full 
year of operation.

“When you consider the new technologies, the 
diver9ified economic base, the incomes that will 
be affected by these new projects, the economic 
impact will be in the billions,” said commissian 
director Gerald Brown.

Local non-profit industrial development 
corporations sell the bonds, but they must be 
approved first by the commission. FYoceedsare 
used to finance land, buildings and equipment for 
factories and other industrial installations.

TEXAS REFINERIES
AUSTIN. Tesas (AP) -  Texas refineries 

processed 124715,662 barrels of crude oil and 
hydrocarbon blends in August, down 22 million 
barrels from August, 1979.

HOUSTON HUD MAY DISBAND
HOUSTON (AP))  — The Department of 

Housing and Urban Development again las 
threatened to disband Harris CoinHy ’s$4 nkllion 
annual community development program if its 
housing re h a b illtla tio n  does not show 
“aidatantial progress" by April.

houseboat  while 
hides in the closet.
THIS WEEK: Roger H in the
spotlight now. Rose must 
choose between her father 
and Jack.
ALL MY CHILDREN -  The 
bank robbers ask for one 
million dollars ransom and 
a limousine from Palmer. 
Cliff delivers the ransom 
despite Palmer’s objec
tions but the robbers are 
determined to take Nina 
with them until they are 
safely away. Shaun comes 
up with a plan to save Nina. 
THIS WEEK: Nina is in 
great peril. Leora is taking 
up more of Joe's time than 
Ruth would like.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Marco 
is sentenced to four weeks 
in jail and four years 
probation. Asa tells (Uimi 
t hat if she doesn’t break up 
Bo and Pat. she is finished 
with the Buchanan family. 
Brad sees Melinda as a 
natural ally and they come 
up with a plan to get their 
spouses back. Brad wants 
Sam to marry Asa but Sam 
says no. Becky agrees to 
sing again.
THIS WEEK: Vicki wonders 
if she has made the right 
decision. All is not well 
with .Marco.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alan and Monica are busy 
planning .their Christmas 
Ball where Alexandria will 
be formally presented. The 
Cassadines plant a spy in 
the Quarlermaine house
hold in disguise asa butler, 
to (ind the “ Ice Princess.” 
Edward lures luke back in 
his emplov.

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. SSS 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC
TION 21 OF ORDINANCE NO. W  
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, ON THE 
8TH DAY OF APRIL 1969, TO PRO
VIDE FOR CERTAIN FILING FEES 
FOR APPLICATIONS TO (niANOE 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS AND 
TO OBTAIN A SPECIHC USE P E ^  
MIT; AND PROVIDING FOR THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDI
NANCE _

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
H.R. Tlsompaon, JR.

Majnr
ATTEST:
Pat L. Eada 
City Secretary
C-M December 5,12, 1980

ORDINANCE NO. S84
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 
THE DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN 
PARKING SPACES FOR THE USE 
AND TRANSPORTATION OF PER
MANENTLY DISABLED PERSONS 
ONLY AND PRHIBmNG THE USE 
OF SUCH PLACES BY PERSONS 
WHO ARE NOT PERMANENTLY 
DISABLED, OR TRANSPORTING 
THE PERMANENTLY DISABLED; 
FSOVUNMQ FOR A PEN ALTY; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1
Tlie loeationa liated on Attachment I 

hereto are hereby daeignated aa pan-k
ing añacea available only to vehiclea I 
uaed by or for the tranaportation of | 
permanently diaabled iiuuviduala, aa 
denned in Article 8675a-Se.l V.C.S. 
when auch vehiclea diaplaya valid "die- I 
abled’ tag, provided by tne Texaa De-1 
partm ent of Highwaya and Public I 
Traiuportation. Tlie attached liât of lo-1 
cationa ia inoorporatad herein by refer- [ 
ence and made a part hereof.

SECTION 2 
It ahall be unlawful and a violation of I 

the proviaioiu of thia ordinance for any f 
perlón: I

1. To cauae, allow, permit or aufferl 
any vehicle regiatererl in the name of, or I

Tuod to auch vehicle a valid 'diaabled" 
tag ,

2. To cauae, allow, permit or eufTerl 
any vehicle regiaterad in the name of, or I 
operated by auch periim to be parked in I 
any apacebereby reaerved for the per-f 
manently rliaabled, even in if auch vehi-L 
cle haa afTrxad thereto a valiri "dia-l 
abled" tag, if the vehicle ia not baingl 
uaed by or for the tranaportation of a |  
permanently diaabled peraon.

SECTIONS.
Whenever any vehicle atanria in 

parking apace reaerved for the per 
nently diaabled, and auch vehicle d»« 
not have a valid "diaabled” tag affiaa 
thereon, auch fact ahall be prima faciJ 
evidence th a t the vehicle haa been 
parked illegally, and that the regia- 
tend owner of ouch vehicle rlid knowJ 
ingly cauae, allow, permit or aulfer auclf 
vehicle to be parked in auch locatioa. 1

ACTION 4
Any peraon violating the provii 

of thia ordinance ahall. upon convid 
be aubject to a fine of not more th 
S200 00

SECTIONS
Thia ordinartoa ahall become effectiv 

ten (10) daya from and after ita oaci) 
publication, aa m vidad Inr law.

PASSED AND APPROVED on flta| 
reading thia I4th day of Novan 
1980

PASSED AND APPROVED on u  
ond and final reading thia 2nd day t 
Dacember. 1980.

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXd 
By: H.R. ”

ATTEST:
Pat L  Eada 
City Secretary 
C-96 Decembar 6,12,19

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUII 
Pampa. Toeiday tbrougii Sum' 
1:304 p.m., special tours by 
pobitment.
PANHANDLE-PLAINS ...
CAL MUSEUM; Catiyon. 
museum hoiarsO a .m. to S p.m. t days and24 D.m. Statili«
LOCE MEREDITH Al) 
WILDLIFE M USE^. , 
Hours 24 p.m. Tussoay and L
10 am. toSp.m. Wsdoasday I
Saturday, (>)aed Monday. 
SQUARE HOU» MUSI 
Panhandle. Regular museum L 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays 
1-5:10p.m. Sunoity. 
HUTCHINSON COL
MUSEUM: Barger. Ramdar I
11 a.m. to4:IOp.m. waskBaysa-,.
m k t " ' ( n i i r ‘ t ii» m

. Shamrock. Regtdarmuscuml 
a.m. to 8 p.m. waokdays.

area I
TORICAL M U ^M : MeU 

n  man U a.m. 
ay through

; JAIL I 
I8a.ffl.to8i
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(MUMNANCE fio. M»
AN OROINANCK AMKNDiNG WC- 
TION SO. PARAGRAPH 2. OP ORI». 
NANCB NO. 839 PASSED AND AP- 
PROVID BY TH* CITY OF PAMPA. 
TTXAa ON THE 1ITH DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBBR. I9T9, PROVIDING POR 
THE CON8TRUCTION OF CERTAIN
^ B U C  UffROVEMENTS IN ADDI

■ 1 TO OTÎœR REQU--------------
RELATING TO WmÍHOLOING OF
TION 3UIREMENTS

BUILDING PERMITS; AND PROVID
ING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE

CITY OF PAMPA TEXAS 
H.R Thompson, J r

___  Mayor
ATTK9T 
Pat L  Eada 
City Secretary
C 95 December 5.12. 1980

TO: LEFORS OIL ROYALTY COM
PANY. a k a  LEFORS OIL ROY 
ALTY CORPORATION, a defunct cor- 
poratMo and the unknown officera, di- 
vector« and itockhoklere thereof, and 
the unknown heira and deviaeea of the 
unknown oRioert. director» and atock- 
holderi of »aid defunct corporation end 
the lecai repreaentative» of each of 
these Defendanta and the unknown 
heir» of the unknown heirs of each and 
to any and all other peraona. includmg 
adverse claimanU, owning or having 
any Is« ) or equitable intareot in and 
upon tm  hereinafter described real ee- 
Ute.

GREETING
You are commanded to appear by fil

ing a written answer to Plaintiff's peti
tion at or before 10:00o'clock a.m. of the
first Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of iaauance of this
citation, the aaroe being Monday the 
12th day of January, 19» , at or before 
10:00 o'clock a m. before the Honorable 
223rd Judicial Diatnct Court of Gray 
County, Texas, at the Courthouae in
Pampa, Texaa. Said Plaintifft' petition 

• file.* • ................................

C-87

4 2 0  Purvion««
Office 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

Our Experienced Real Eilote 
Firm offera Specialized Service 
with Sincere Effort. Enjoy our 
“24 HOUR" SERVICEI 

ROSE WOO D-IMMEDIATE 
Occupancy. FHA Appraised, this 
3 bedroom. IH baths home has 
large panelled den with wood- 
burning fireplace, central heat, 
pantry, lots of storage, double 
garage, fully carpeted, total 
move-in $2.WO Monthly pay
ments $511 13 percent interest 
for30years CallMilly.MLS502.

WARM «  INVmNG 
Perfect for the holidays, this 3 
bedroom. P ,  baths home has 
large family room with wood- 
burning fireplace, contemporary
kitchen with cook-fop. oven, dis' 
posai, dishwasher, dining area
utility room. Master bedroom 

ar

age. large comer iot MLS J l

y ____  _______
has glass slidiM doors to large 
covered patio PLUS double gar

BEECH-IDEAL
LOCATION

Recently reduced in price, this 
Brick 3 nedroom home has cen-
tral heat drapes, curtains, star 
age building, third bedroom 
could be used as den, excellent
location MLS 550

TIRED OF CONSTANT
Remodeling’ This 2 bedroom 
home ŵ ith den is panelled, car
peted. has asbestos siding, re
quires NO remodeling, FHA ap-

Kaised and instant occupancy 
11 Lorene, MLS 512.

TAKE ME,
V Ti YOURS

In White Deer, this 3 bedroom 
home located on 3 lots, has cen
tral heat, furniture, carpet, 
built-in china closet, just waiting 
for you PLUS a 2 bedroom rentalloryi
to help make payments Bring 
your paint brush amd make this 
home all it promises to be Call
Eva MLS

QUITE ELEGANCE
In this beautifully appointed 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, brick home 
Comer location including three 
lots woodburnine fireplace, 
built-in bookcases French doors, 
formal dining room, plus break
fast room. den. basement, all you 
have ever wanted in a home Call 
Audrey MLS 575

PERFECT BUSINESS 
Location, if you need quick sales.
fast turn-over in your products 
and a good place to ctispuy your 
produM. let us show you tnn 140
sq. foot location in tbe center of 

I the Pampa Mall Six display 
I caaes, Lob of counter top. Priced 
Iju H iite 'O E

BE INDEPENDENTLY 
, FREE
I By owning your own business! 
I T w  highty praflLable fast food 

' ' u  exceUent location, 
jiturcs and equipment 

; late new. Large paved 
laark ing  area. Francnbe will 
f Iraki yw  in all aspeeb of busi- 
knaas. National Advertising

[ s a x s t r a ?
vs ... w« fseHv cofvl

■OvHi RsUMiw

I Nowdey . . .4__ ^ ^ 4 4

.A4S-32«B

.US-444B
..ééS-BÉM
.BIS-17/7 

. .asa-ii4s 

..«4-4122 

. .4M-2471 

..84B-2S47 

. .4U-22B7

i4 0m  ....... SM-2029
rtheriBeMiar . .44S-M29

BUSINESS OPP.
Public NoticM

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE 

NoUo* w Iwrabjr fiveo that GoMm  
Spivad Bouttabaut Servie«, who««
eriDcinol bueioMs offie« is at 312 Prie« 
Hoad, n m pa, <Gray County, Ttzaa. in- 
tanda, on or bafata January 1, IM I, to 
baooBt ineorporatad under tha nama
Goldao_Spraad RouaUbouU, lac. 

"DATED Noveadier 11
C-89

BU-Cl > « ISSO '
Dac. S.1Ì19.26. 1980

HEARING INST.

Battona Haoring Aid Cantar
710 W. ^ancis-rampa-065-M l

Bellone Batteries, B-20 , 0-13.25; 
BPR475,044; BP40m.2-$2.S0 Free 
electronic hearing test.

A.W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Trab 

Pampa Senior Citaens Center 
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL

22,305.The name.ofthepartiea in u id  
• uit are NEAL CATES and wife.

RENT OUR steamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing. 
16v7 N. Hobart. Call 6b9-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY CMmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb,
Consultant. ILefors 665-1754.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
rJntliOg prpbjiin? Call Al-Anon,

AA MEETINGS. Monday and 
liuirsdav, 8 p.m. 445Vi W. Brown. 
665-2968 br 66S-3810

was tiled on the 24th day «d* November. 
1980. The file number of said suit is

CYNTHIA CATES, as Plaintifla and 
LEFORS OIL ROYALTY COMPANY, 
a k / a  LEFORS OIL ROYALTY 
CORPORATION, a defunct oorpora- 
tion, and the unknown ofTicera, direc
tora and stockholderi thereof, ú id the 
unknown heira and deviaeea of the un
known officers, directors and atockhol- 
dera of aaid defunct corporation and the 
lefal repreaentative of each of theae De- 
fendanta and the unknown heirs of the 
unknown heira of each Defendant and 
to any and all other persona, including 
adverse claimanU. owning or having 
any lagal or ^uiU ble intweat in and 
upon the hereinafter deechbed real ea- 
taU.

The nature aaid suit ia aubetan- 
tially aa f<dlows. Suit for Treapaas to 
Try Title and Poaeeaaion of AU of LoU 3 
A 4 in Block 4 of the THUT HEIGHT^ 
ADINTION to the Town of Lefms. Gray 
County. Texaa.

If tifiia.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
428 N Faulkner Open 64. 669^142 
Call anytime

I citation ii not aerved within
ninety (90) dava after the date of ita 
iaauance, it shall be returned unserved.

ISSUED th is the 24th day of 
November. 1980.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT, at iU office in 
Psmpa, Texas, this the 24th day of 
November. 1980.

Helen Sprinkle 
Clerk. 223rd Judicial Court

LOST & FOUND

Gray County, Texaa 
Nov 28, Dec 5.12.19, 1980 LOST IN M E. Moses, ladies new 

brown billfold with no identification. 
It had a Heard & Jones receipt, plus 
$300 cash. If found call collect 
806^-6307 or 806-323-5454

665-57

LOANS

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
Assistance for Farm  Purchases.
farm refinance, convert short ten 

■--- term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call toll 
Free. l-$00-22$-2702. American 
Midland's Inc.. 2945 S. 132 Street, 
Omaha. Nebraska. 68144.

lr~r~i nri fc li!
CORRAL REAL ESTATE

125 W. Francis

665-6596
In Pompa-We'ra the I.

„  THIS IS IT
Opportunity to com fine a 
home with a nice income from 
the garage apartment. Very 
nipe brick home in good 
neighborhood that has just 
been completely redecorated 
and replumbed. The rent 
from the apartment will help 
you to make the payment. 
MLS 554

WHERE THERE'S 
SMOKE

There's a fireplace-and 
you're sure wing to enjoy it 
on these cool evenings, sur
rounded by the beauty of this 
custom built home. From the 
peak of the beamed cathedral 
ceiling to the plush carpet of 
the sunken den, you will never 
find a more beautiful home. 3 
bedrooms. 2 full baths, wet 
bar, Jennair cooking and 
much more. MLS 530.

ATTENDON
AU RENTERSIII 

Please let ^  help you!!! Why 
pay rent that is all expense 
when you can own your own 
home 6  deduct taxes & in
terest from your income tax? 
Call todav & find out how you 
can bin fhis 3 bedroom home 
with Central heat and air 
conditioning and attached 
garage in a good location for 
onl^.OOO MLS 571.

ASSUMABLE LOAN 
Take advantage of this low in
terest loan on the clean and 
neat home in Northwest 
Pampa. Three bedrooms, qne 
bath, with near new plumbing 
throughout Call hxuy to see 
MLSSM

WRAP UP
This 4 bedroom home on Gray 
Street. Excellent location for 
a starter home or a rental 
Some carpeting and paneling 
with a detached single car 
garage. Sup« low eqiity buy 
with only 1241 7$ per month 
principal and interest pay
ments. MLS S I.

YOUR DREAM 
Can start here in this cute 2 
bedroom home that has one 
bath a i^  central brät. Drlui 
by MO Ber^ tmn w l  w r an 
a ^ g l^ i e n t  to fee thia home.

Twite PMier ...........M5-1S40
Helen McOHI ......... 449-9M0
DerhOoWen...........44S-7347
BWCex ..................MS-3M7
Jey Turner...............449-2U9
IsityOM f .............MR-6102
Beule Cex ...............66S-9M7
Bionno Senden ....661-2021 
Oui l onriew, Breker 664-2021

r.«a>4w> 9 / * Nm  I eMt C o«iM46>w 
r«r!u«« ; • M»«> I # |4* ( ««»ir W 5 6

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED MISCELUNEOUS WANTED TO BUY
"OPPORTUNITY IN the retail farm
equipment businees in Gray or Don
ley Countie

J 4 K CONTRACTORS

You have an agricultural back
ground and a genuine intcreit in 
serving fanneri and their families.

__________ R ACTOR!
f 0M2I4I 0M4747

A d d itio n , Remodeling, 
Concretc-Painting-RepSn

YARD, ALLEY clew 
rototUliM.

You would like to get into a business 
that oflers the potential for future 
growth and security.

You are interested in establishing i 
retail, farm machinery deaforsnii
i g y ' B g i f c f K a S ' i S ' t
manufacturer of specialized farm 
equipment.

You arc Interested in becoming
partners in merchandising highly—  j . . --------- -prtiductlve innovative
such as the best - selling hay and for 

’oluiionaiage tools, the revolurionary Twin 
Rotor combine and versatile skid - 
steer loaders

You are willing to devote the time 
andenergyb work together in a con
tinual program of training and de- 
vekqiment to help farmers do a bet- 
t^ jo b  of feeding and clothing a na-

FOR DETAIL:
Write: J.R Walter 

District Sales Manager 
Sperry New HoUaiM 

P.O Box 5418

TOP O’ Texas Scottish Rite Associa
tion meeting Friday, December 12. 
Eat 6:30 p.m. Election of officers.

REWARD: FOR return, red with 

120 W 'hike Call 6 6 9 ^  or 665-3911

LOST: IN North Crest area, elec-
äjSM aräa a Ì A A  ^ M U l t n rUVIIK. VVO RMJtRttfl . OOw v̂ klT

5777;

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

Arlington, Texas 76011 
Or phone 871-6441556

opportunity for the right man. Con
tact Frank Jones, Plains Creamery
--------- ----------------- ----  •nios

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W Browning 665-1343 or 660-3110

300 N. Taylor. Amarillo, Texas 7910 
37403r

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gy nnostla of Po npo
New R a tio n . Loop 171 North

6642941 or 60-2773

STANLEY PRODUCTS - For your 
Stanley hair brushes, Degreaser, 
products. Call 6642965 or 806710.

MINI STORAGE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 6656963

Snelling 4 Snsilin
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. 6

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

065-3667 or « 6 5 - ^

Pampa Oil Co. 6656454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

LC CERAMICS - Come, Look, See. 
351 Tignor Call 6656046. Open 2 til 9 
p.m

BOOKKEEMNG 4 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102V4 E. Foster 665-7701

BUSINESS CARDS
S00-$14.95

THE CUBBY Hole, 1100 S Hobart, 
open Tuesday thru Saturdv, 10 a m. 
to 5 p.m. Good stock of Christmas 
goodies Lots of new items TYPING SERVICE

6642027 6656002

job too big or too small. Free esti- 
■ Cafl:---------mates. Call 372-1257, Amarillo.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

KECKLER BACKHOE Service - 
Backhoe, front end loader, dump 
truck, lots leveled, fill dirt hauled, 
insured. Residential, commercial 
construction. Call 035-2900.

truck, top soil, sand, hauled, spread
Tractor, rototilline, leveliiw ex- 

hauled. Kennethcavatini
Banks.

debris hauled. 
6119

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6647956

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6643940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayitu. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6645377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

.rqQTing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

rototuang^ard fence i X i n u M l -  PIOOUCTION IN O iN H R 
ymen wort, peiiiting, trae, shrub Art you raadv to tspand your 
trimmiag. Kenneth Banks.li46lM. capablUtles? Chase n ^ r a t io n
_______________ _________  Corporatuo, an active hMseandent

ki toe Ponca City area raqufres pet
roleum engkieeniii dMree and a 
minimum ol2 yean Mida

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pMielling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured 
FIim  estimates. 86564M.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Servira 
We aerviee all brandi. 

304W. Poater M464I1

m inim um ut yeanDakTaxMiiMice 
in gaa productkmJn-lkM Booslera. 
cominMtonL ate. will b t kaadquar-
terad in T ulia , Salary open for 

Car and exoauant be-ptiation.

CARPET SERVICE
RENT A TV-cokir-Black and white, 
or Starao. ^  week er month. Purch
a s e ^  available. M41201.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N. H o b a r t W ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

SA U S -H N TA U  
CURTIS NUkTHBS 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

SiCRETARY-RiCiPTIONIST 
N eedeOliH t be aUe to type at least 
50 worth per minute and know lO-kM woixto per numite and know lIMiey 
by touch. Excellent starting salary 
with full benefit package. Apply 
^ 1 ^  General Hospital. IXH N.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6696121
LANDSCAPING

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 930. can 
also dig 9, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 0642932

rffiil 1RM** 8*Un>*f4*. J.R.

BeckI trie, 9649532 SEWING MACHINES

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6649S02.

G E 13 inch Ffortable color t.v., 2 hour 
sleep switch. Best Bid. Call e » ^ l .

RETAIL MILK Distributorship 
route open. House to house delivery. 
Pampa & Lefors, Texas. ExceUent

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewkig madiines and 
vacuum deanen . anger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 9642383.

ELEC. C O N TR A aiN G  ROOFING BLDG. SUPPLIES

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

rice Under 'Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy 6696619

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 66429» or 6649561

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Alcock, M56002.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Reasonable. HauUng and 
odd jobs and wood for sale, also. Call

INSULATION

Fugate Printing 4 Office Supply
210 N. Ward 6641871

Frontier insulation 
Comiiiercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6645224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Doityourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S,Cuyler 6642012

SHERRILL'S REMODELING and 
Steel Buildings - Concrete work. No

All types of concrete or backhoe 
work . No jo> job too smailor too large. 20 
years experience. Top O’ Texas Con
struction Co 6647m  or 6649751 PAINTING

a  a  nance Johns Construction 
Geiiewri C v iiliu ite »

35 years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
rerTtodeling. 048-2073 weekdays. I - 6 
p.m. Skellylown.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0942103
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
^ a y  Acoustical CeiUng, 665614 
Paul Steitewart.

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
6042558

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dumj>

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow accoustical ceiUngs. Gene 
Calder, 6654040 or 9642215

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6644250.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 7l9 S. 
Cuyler 6642012

Plumbing & Heating

BUIURD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plunibing Repair-Piping 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditioners-window units 
Call 6656603 or 6647906

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8643711

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink tines, $20. Also house leveUng. 
Call 6643019 or 665-4287

IlfeieWli 
Andûéîiri

11 7 1  C H EVRO LET MONTE CARLO 2 door 
ooupo, small V -l  ongino, airtomoRc trans
m is ió n , powor stooring, powor brakts, 
air oondiRonor, omisa oontrol.
Roar window dofrostor. Extromoly nioo lit- 
flo oar.

^ 9 9 5
495

SALEPMOE

*4500 nSANOE

90 MONTMLT PAYMENTS O F $119.75 WITH A 
T O T A L  F IN A N C E  0 N A R 8 E O F  $ 1 ,0 1 2 J0  
lA S E O  ON AN APR OF 1 U I  PERCENT AND 
APPROVED OREOIT. TNIS IS 9 J I  PEROERT 
l a O W  PRIME RATE

DOUe BOYD 
MOTOR 00.

m i l L l l i l k B  M M I N

‘ «ON TH E SPOT HNANOINB»

Pyramid Electric Service 
6644720

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No Job too Small

ROOFING AND repair, storm win
dows instaUed. Over 10 years experi
ence locally. For professional results 
call 664K&.

Houston lu-nbor Co.
420 W. Foster M40991

White House Lumber Co.
Ml S. Ballard 0943211

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart, 9956701.

Pa npo Lumber Co.
1301S. »>bart 6045791

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  8841412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

IF YOU desire, I wjll keep your nre- 
ol children. Can 6 » ^ ,  423N.school

Cuyler.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 719 
S Cuyler 6642012.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange. 6643257.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
S36S.Cuyfor 6656711 

Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

WILL DO housecleaning, call after 5 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
6656357

Complete line  of Building 
Matériau. Price Road 6MK

WILL DO babyslttingjor infants and 
pre-school diudien. U^l 6642003.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
0656113, after 5 p.m.. 0642452

PROFESSIONAL QIFT wrapping, 
December 8 to December 22. Boxes 
necessary. Further information call 
6641234 after 5.

STUBBS, INC.

P l a , K & « . M S c o l d
water, n ttings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 M6 inch sch .90.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6042525. FARM MACHINERY

PART TIME
Mature responsible atkilt with some 
cashier expierience for evening shift. 
Call 6642911 for interview «»oint
ment. Minit Mart No. 6,304 &17th.

STEEL BUILDINGS, factory direct 
Farm, commercial. All sizes, styles. 
Save t t t .  Call 915677-1967 or 
000653-600.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. Call 6647411. GOOD TO EAT

OWEN4CORNING HBER3LAS
Attic Blown insulation, call 8342394 
after 4:30 for free estimate.

EXPERIENCED 
wanted. With references. 
Fish and Critters, 1404 N. 
6040543

GROOMER h o UDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
specialorder. Your birdorours. Hill-l__ owv^aai VI . I UU9 W98 UU9

anks, top Cafe, 8342271, Lefors

NEEDED - CHECKER. AppI 
person, Gibson Discount Ceni 
Perrv ' "  'Perryton Parkway.

HOUSEHOLD

COOKS, WAITRESSES
Now accepting applications for good 
reliable people. Neatness a must. 
Our employees receive top wages, 
low-prirad meaU, uniforms, paid 
vacations and insurance. Apply 
Sambo's, 123 Hobart, Pampa.

Jm z  S rah a  n Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 9942232

JOHNSON
Lâ/\àje

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
409 S. Cuyler 9643361

SENIOR OIL and gas engineer. Oil 
and Gas division ofCominco Ameri- 
caa ls Expanding rapidly ki its mid- 
continent search for, and develop
ment of oil and gas property. This

Cvth requires the immediate addi- 
of an oil and gas engineer to take 

charge of drilling, production and 
work overprograms. In addition, the 
successful candidate will provide 
program economics, assist in the re-

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Co npany To Have In Your 
Ho-no

1304 N. Batiks 6654132

Vacuu-n Cleaner Center
512 S. Ôiyler 

06402K M42990

view of contracts, and provide ad- 
■ nt. ^  ■vice to top management. The indi-

vidual accepted for this challengfog 
position win have a minimum of 5

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FUmiture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W. Foster 694n73

years experience, including reser
voir responsibiliti^, in the oil and

f;as industry. Comineo American of- 
ers competitive compensations and

benefits and good working condi
tions. The position is leased in 
Amarillo and offers exceUent gross 
opportunities. Candidates for this 
qb|MrtunUy should forward their 
Resume; including salary require
ments to, R.W. Brown, Cominco 
American. Inc., P.O. Box 2097, 
Spokane, Washington. 99220. An 
Ejiqual Opportunity Employer, 
Male-Femafe

m ysá n  or 9442571.

after 4 p.m.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb, 6042727.

WANTED: NURSE Practitioner for _______________
Rural Health Initiative Clinic at *
Fritch, Texas to open in January, A N T 1 Q U E 9  
1981. Good fringe benefits. Salary 
dependent upon experience. Affir
mative Action Equal Employment.
Send resume to: Panhandle Rural 
Health Corporation, 199 Hamlet 
Shopping Center, Amarillo, Texas 
791I^8K-%61U. MISCELLANEOUS
COOK NEEDED exceUent starting
salary with full benefit package. 
‘ 'o ly  Highland General Hospifal.

SAVE!! FREE deUvery • hMvy 
* a k « ,9 9 9 p « iq w ra , light medium 
ihakct, 997 p«r aquara, all other 
tvpet cedar thinglei end shakes. 
Cedar imeing ntafiriak or tore key, 
Ifeafflf «  oofflogtlutB i h k im  and

WANTED-STERUNG Silver, Din- ’ 
nerware only, 1 piece or oomplete 
set. 919 per ounce and up. Cell I - 
2 7 3 ^9  « 1  -2796039.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

FOR All. of your undergroundjplas- 
tic pine neeoi from 1 inch to 12 in
ches jow  head orpressurepipc, con
tact Gordon W. Maddox after 7 1 
8066942837.

I p.m.

1 VELVET sofa and loveseat, all in 
good condition, 8 foot slate pool table. 
9847799

FOR SALE: Couch and matching 
chair, 1 red sofa, reasonable. Can

FROST-FREE refrigerator - 9125;

ANTIK-I-DEN: CollectiWes. prin
ters travs,G lass,pak Furniture, all 
kinds orglhs 909W. Brown. 9642441.

TRUCK DRIVERS, eq^uipment 
operators, oU field worit. Must be 21
years old or older. Must have com
mercial Ucense and a good driving 
recqrd. 8642577. Hiway 152 Wesf 

) to Raytnond Miller.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 6 W .

My m person t

NEEDED - PART time deUvery per
son, need small car and must be

Chimney Cleaning Strvice 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle 9913750

familiar wjte ^
pearance. Call 6941!

WANTED: EXPERIENCED truck 
driver, Pampa Fuel Diatributonhto, 
Salary based on experience. Apply, 
420 W Brown.

era Christmas present now. Gift Cer
tificates 910 to 9500. Fancy food 

packs, crystol, knivea, biUfokii, you 
name it. C sFbele, m 6»46

^ o d td M O R G A N S
LOWREY- 
AMERICANS 

NO. 1 HOME ORGAN 
HOLIDAY PRICED

MIS

'T iO P U
H iM N O
F tO F ir

Nerma ShuckeNenl
Brakef, CRS, 0 «  .669-4149 

Al Ska<k«H«d (MB . 649-49'-

L O W R E Y
M US IC  CENTER  

CDRDNADD CENTER
669-3121

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
. . . .  Beoiao Ohde BuMhia

l« M N .H ata riS i.
669-9904

D a y « i4 M g h t
Qualify buNi 1 etoqr M *. pfra 141/1 
«dfk fora pn and wotor. Lew tama. I944T. 

A66LUI«664 m o

toramm«. wYNWOT
, 994«Y6411.

( { » ' c W O l . ' U i l t '
NOW TA
cured,
weed,«

I for firewood, 
Mt, cotton- 
. 9Í491».

Wearebu 
servi« of
and Aamondt. Paying premium  
Sfïm . McCarleyi’s Jewefey, 109 N. 
Oiyler.

STORAOi fiWUNNOS
Reduced »  pereeM - ÙK!$«y l a o ^
and fre lr tf  daraaged. P o rta te  of- 
fioM and (arai, ¡ 6 «  M  lo 14xa 
Save now! Morgan B tò k U M j» !  
Canyon Drive, AmarUto, 3IW#7.

WANTED-Oneor two acresoultide '  
city limits. CaU 9943194.

BUYING ALL Fw  A t e  £ « 2 “ ' 
tea, pay cash. CaU Rkhtord, 9943154 
orN42100,TuUa.

WANTED: LOW houred John Deere 
No 9900 or No. 7700 combine with or * 
wklMUt cuttingplatform. CaU collect 
for Kenny at 4K - 327-2830 evenings

AFGHANS AND stofes for sale. Call 
a9496M

FURNISHED APTS.

PINONFIREW CpD-llM cordJe- S te B w S 'ilS  
Uvered and stacked. Call 274SB9, '  Quiet, « s a u s  
Borger.

GOOD R(X)M S, 93 up, 910 week 
DavisHotel.nOMW . Ffoster, Clean, •

FOR SALE: J-20 Ditch Witch and S-2 
Trailer. Real good shape. 8656001.

VICKI’S KLOSET, 725 S. Cuyler 
WiU take new and used merchandise 
on consignment. 0647810.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
a lla te . DaUy and wedtiy rates. All 
bilb pdd and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. & mner 1942101.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU 6047496.

BROTHER KNITTING Machine, 
like new, 9300. Call 6041740

APPROXIMATELY TOy 
used carpet. Call (

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS: 300 S. .  
(Xiyler, 91M nnonth, bills paid. No * 
pefs or tmilAen. Call 0656TO.

RENT ANY HoUday Wilton Cake 
) or candy nMids and save. CaU

UNFURN. HOUSE
'TWO BEDR(X)M unfurnbhed house 
for rent. Call 0642857.

3 WHEEL bicycle, used very Utile, 
tires like new, 910d. Call 6942936.

GARAGE SALES
2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished house for 
rent. Call 6647759 or 0642752

LIST ^^^'ÂieClassïïied Ads 
Must be paid in advan«

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
e paid ui a 
«42525

CORONADO ^MTER

GARAGE SALE: Chairs, dishes, 
flower pots, clothes, misMllaneous, 
Thursday thru Saturday, 213 Miami.

Retail or o m «  sp a «  for lease ui the .  
folfowte six«; n o  square f« t,  1,723 
square feet, 2,000 square feet, iJCO 
square feet, 8,206 square feet. CaU 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day - W n  N. Nelson. Lots of Chrbt- 
mas gifts, new jewelry and gifts, 
Coleman lantern, roU - away bed, 
lots of books, clothing, ChUdren to 
Adult, some i9-20's

gers of (foronado Center, 3714 OIsm 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 79100, 
8096S36KÌ.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready

RUMMAGE SALE - Saturday only, 9 
to 6  io n  Fir.

for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell Call 6656440.

GARAGE SALE 2141 N. Sumner. 
Ckrtltos, S track player, etc. All day 
Saturday.

OFFICE SPACE or Qimmercial. 
Pioneer Offi«s, 319 N. Ballard, 118 
E. Brosming. Mo-5229 or 66562(17.

HOMES FOR SALE
PATIO SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Mls«llaneous. 639 N. Sumner.

GARAGE SALE: 1710 Grape. AUday 
Saturday. Oak Oiffee table, oak 
bookcase, childrens school desks, 
boys golf clubs, toys, girb clothing 
sixe 4!i2, adult clouiing.

WOULD YOU like a 2 bedroom home 
wifii a small basement. Purchaser 
can do the outside and inside paint- 
’— and have a nfee home, close to
sdiool. ITiced at $14,000 and owner • 
wUI carry paper, with reasonable 
down payment and at a reasonable 
nterest.

MOVING SALE: Saturday 9 til 9; 
Sunday 1 til 5. House hold goods, 
toys, stuffed animab Jwdroom fur
niture, etc 1157 HuR Rd

Ve hâve a car wash for sale. A good

goods.

MUSICAL INST.

_____________________ A good
deal for some retired person, that 
can use a supplem ental income. 

W.8A lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0043641 or 0649504

LOWRiY MUSIC CINTIR
l^"*YcyjPi‘gan i and PlinM 

Magnavox Com TV't and m ra ra  
Coronado&ntor W 61II

.Fiano rebuilt up righ t................1399
Hamnwnd Chord organ .......... $4M
Baldwin Spinet organ ..............n H
Yamaha new Spnet organ __ $9«

TARklEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6641251

New Piano's, rentab and demon
strators. Values to $2,000.00. Your 
choi«  $1295.00.

Lowrey Music Center 
0043121

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildoii

Jainra Braxton:«42190
J ^  W pdwb-a846ñ2 
Malcom■Icom Denson-6640443

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insuran«. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 605-5757.

PRICE REDUCED on thb 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 
1019 Chestnut. Call «5-2797 or 
6641011.

BY OWNER - Large 2 story, 3 bed-

LIVESTOCK
room, 1% bath. Assume 10'per«nt 
loan, W  equity. «41133

FOR SALE-18 weaner pigs^ $15 
each. Call 883-4541, White tieer, 
Texas.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom , 
home with basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 66410«.

PETS & SUPPLIES
FOR SALE: Grandfather clock from 
Germany: Hide-a-bed. Call 0647471 
after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser- 
v i«  availate. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6K 6IM REDECXIRATED 3 bedroom, den

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
Iill 11« S Finley 66069«.

with 2 fireplaces, large living room, 
1% baths, garage, large outdoor 
storage building. By appointment 
only,19WFir,6fe-«#7

love-seat - 950 ; 3 speed bike-945; 
bunk size bedstead, springs and mat
tress-9 « ; 2 bar stoote. u l l  965-3002

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 
Banks, «49543. ^11 line of p «  sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

2 BEDROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
pets. Couch, kitchen table, 1« box. 
$4,750«. down, $225.« monthly. 0

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
puppy, and 1 grown AKC female 
Yorkshire Terrier. 3 pounds. 
8644184

$4.750.«. down, 9225.« monthly. 9 
years, five months, payoff. 625 N. 
Oiyler, «42289

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. Call 665-4194.

FOR SALE to settle estate. 1 bed
room house at 514 Yeager. $5.000 
cash. Call 66428« or 6 9 ^ «

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal serv i«  and re«p- 
tion. Call Santfy at 99469«.

COYOTE AND Rabbit dogs for sale. 
Call Ridiard. 99421M or 9043854, 
TuUa.

SEVERAL HOUSES from 91»,IK)0up 
Owner will carry balan« at 12 per
cent with reasonable down payment. 
Call 665-4842.

GROOMING FOR all breed of dogs 
Make an appointment for the holiday 
season - call Anna at «49585 or 
66498«

FOR SALE by o' 
house, 62/ N. Zimnaers, $22,000 
Would consider motor pome trade in 
6042793.

iwner. 3 bedroom 
imnaers, $22,000.

FOR SALE : 2 dark red female mini- 
|)ies. AKC re- 

Christmas. 
1125 (>ane.

RARE OPPORTUNITY ■ great
neighborhood, near elementary 

'----- " " - ‘" 5. den with

FOR SA IE: AKC Newfoundland 
foniate, AiKjCoräer

school. 3 bedroom,  ̂____ ________
wootfoumer humidifier on « n tra l 
heat, central air, utility room, corner
lot, attach«^ gvage, different type 
home, walk fhru and visualize asjU I famaU ■IVIIIV, w a iR  i i i i u  aiiu visuauze as

rfâm àte'Cocker ‘Snâniel Call ÇAMILY’SHOME.’’MLS471. 
9MW1 «  M92S71 '* CTAMPED UVl̂ NG.QUARTERS? 3

TO GIVE AWAY: 2 playful kittens. 
Mack m ate ,p ay  and white female. 
0842S3lor«M (N . CHRÍ Owner WILL GO
REGISTERED: AKC Doberman

SEND A Bouquet of balloons to a 
spec if friend, sick kids, new kids or 
o lf i«  joke. SpedaUzkia in a l l jw -  
ttes. CaU BtlloonsN SiMb, «47M9.

, 1 red, I Mue, 3 Uack and rust. 
I Bhis background. 9956033.

^ L ^ ^ ^ A R E A  - large older 
I the p ri« .

FAR

morel
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suram
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FOR SALE by owner, 1109 Cin
derella, 3 bedroom, P 4 baths plus 4 
sewing room, (fentral neat and air, 
fenced backyard. Assume loan with 
low equity oi$7,128. Convenient local 
loan. Weekdays 6643276, weekends 
and after 6 p.m. 004274-MS2

bedroom, * n , WB firq ila« , lots of 
house for the m oney-doute garage, ' 
near school and shopping center.

CANARIIES FOR Sate: 3 colors, ntee 
someone living alone. Call

hme, reduced and worth urc 
buy and decorate to your taste - early
possession. OE.
SM^Sanders «42671, Shed Realty, ,•

OFFICE STORE EQ.
JUST WHAT You are looking for: 
3-2-114 brick home, (^ie t strem, lots '

NEW AND Used offtoe furniture and 
macokiet. Sanye Electronic cash_______ iye El_________

isten: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
typewriters. Copy 

avaUate, Ilf cents tetter, la

of extras 
Kiowa, 
after

^ wswvra srarisK. lUU
Iras, storage bam , fenced 1107 ’< 
A R o o m er Call8647820o n «  ;

LOTS FOR SALE
cents legal

RAMPA O m C i SUPPLY 
3IS N. Cuyler A69-33S3

PRICE REDUCED to «,7541« foot *
lot .located in Pampa. : 

Will divide. Call 19434«. ,•

FOR SALK: Good used offtee fumi-
tnre. Desks, chain, fiUna cabinet,. . . .  --------- .sofi^prew riter stand.

1113 and 1123 Chartes, two - M foot '* 
**•**» Cal' Shed Real- > tors, 9943791. -*

WANTED TO BUY COMMERQAL
S^W AYBUIUM NG. 9 «  Duncan, '

A U T O  IN S U R A N a  
PROBLEA4S
eweage, ietecied*tv«ri 

been« of <SMng racard Ain ds- 
cout* for praferrad itahs.

S E R V ia  INSURANCE , 
AGENCY. 1330 N. BANKS I 

D o ^ H u iio  665-7271

O U T O F I O W N r a O P .

aa.»̂  WBMI V«U« W9WCTO Wf
w.R.aMuewtMs u f w in v .  \ /w p « r  m iK m
cjMlrär some swap. MLS fl*.
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BUY,5CLLTnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA NfWS IX  H 21

FARMS A RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE

more
■ SALE: 80acre farm in Wheeler 
ity, "4 of the royaltyjnoi. For 
e information, call á t j f í m s .

REC. VEHICLES

•Hi's Custom Ca>naatt 
$86-4315 030 S. Hobart

CARGCST SURRy OR PARTS AND 
^ACaSSOMES IN THIS AREA
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
•_________1015 Alcock

^ V E  MONEY on your RV insur- 
Bice. Call Duncan In ^ a n c e  Agency 
for a FREE quote «65-5767.

25FOOT Prowler. Good condition. 
$ ^ .0 0 .  See at 100 W. 28th Call 
«5-1186 or «85-4538

TRAILER PARKS
tRAlLER SPACE for rent. 8862383.

NEWTRAILERspaces. White Deer, 
^ t s  50x140 level. Close downtown. 
Spacious. «8641«.

LARGE MOBILE home lots for rent. 
1(8x81 Call 83628»

'IQflAS AUTO SAUS 
BUY-SEllrTRADB 

2118 Aloock H68M1

CUUiRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

(M N^fobar'. « 6 1 0 «

HAROlO lA R R in  PORD 00.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ^ ” 

701W. Brosro (86M04

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
8«  W. Foster 08MHI

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

5«  W. Faster. (863812

TOM ROSE MOTORS
» I E  Fbster «88-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

GOOSEMYER

m a t }  

ñ r i s r

I ,  e c m A  

M T *

r :
by p a riE c r  j u m | wilder MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND A C C

I 0 4 N

TM gPCU

___ NATIONAL AUTO
FOR SALE: 1878 Harley Sportster, mUes «M t of PimM.TB( 
$12»  and aaauroe loan. Pay off la W enowhaverefaullallan 
dat^$1872.M . Call after (;M  startenatfowpifoee.W ei 
((Mtoo your busineM Phone r

I« .w6rn.

t or

1877 RM 125 Motorcycle. $3». CaU 
8363253, Lefors

18» HARLEY • Supergtide, U,0N 
miles, lots of chrome, uooa oondi- 
tiùn. Reasonable. CaU 8863483 after

_______________

BOATS AND ACC.

O O M N «  SON 
581 W. Foster 886MM

18H VIP Bass Combo, foadad. K

1(80 EBBTIDB, 17 feat, 1«  M main, 
trolling motor and w ater wall. 
B^uitji, take up payments. Call

GREATFOR Christmas. 1878 YZ30,

TIRES AND ACC.

PARMER AUTO CO.
Painpa's Kleen Kar King 
«23 W. Foster «862131

AUTOS f o r  s a le  tr u c k s  f o r  s a l e  TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
OOOENàloN

Expert Electronic wfiecl balar 
Ml W. Foster «868444

balancing

1878 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 8

BIU M. DERR 
B M  AUTO CO.

«W W Foster «865374.

MARCUM
i-Buick.G ■ 

833 W. Foster
Pontiac, Buidi, GMC it Toyota 

------  ̂ “  («63571
FOR RENT: Trailer space, comer j| 
tot. Inquire at 1118 BonS!^

MOBILE HOMES

IIM McBROOM MOTORS
'ampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster «862338

%AVB MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call lAtncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote (866767

TAIU UP Payments of $230.18 on a 
14 x80 3 b e d ^ m .  2 bath mobile 
home No equity Call ]66t2M

NEW MU] TISECTIONED home oii 
^  In Pampa area 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, low equity end assume loan or 
g r i ^ c a n  carry Call 363-12», ask

ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity on beautiful 1(78 14 wide 

■•home, $223 oer month. Call Home 
Systems, 3765172.

1878 MOBILE Home - for sale - 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath, new condition, low 

^ u ity . Call «85-4787

FOR SALE: lOn Art Craft - 14x72, 2 
M room . 2 full bath mobile home. 
Call «(67730

1877 LANCER 14x78 energy efficient 
mobile home. Central heal and air, 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, washer and 
dryer and all kitchen appliances. 
Woodbuming fireplace. Assume old 
loan of 12 percent interest, $273 
month, reasonable equity. Call 
8(61740.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WWs «865^

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
833 W. Faster 8062571

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 8865757.

8(65381.

1875 PONTIAC Astre. Must sell. 
(«67834

187SCUTLASS Salon- Bucket seaU J 
track, sport wheels. Call 848-2548, 
Skellytown, after 8 p.m.

1888 DODGE Polara, m rte  offer. 
8«6 ««1 unUI 5:M p.m. 8862810 after 
8 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1873 Nova, excellent 
oondition. Call (863251.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1877 FORD E 250 window van, 37,0» 
miles. Extra clean, good gas 
mileage, $5,0». ««6«mi.

1877 one ton Orovy welding rig, com
plete with A-p6les, two-ton new 
Rams<w winch, big 40 welder. Call

FOR SALE 
3 »  V4. 4 speed, powi 
utility MtjwlUi tool 
miles CaU 8(617».

1878 Ford F-IM
er brakes aiit 
boxee. 32,0»

FOR SALE - 1874 Ten foot waft in 
VM. 18« Mustang, 2MV-8. Both veb- 
Jcles in good running oondition. » 1S. 
Barnes.

WELDING RIG: 16» Ford F-3M, 
1875 Lincoln and steel bed. Cali 
836»18, L e in .

1873 CHEVROUET >4 ton pickup, 4 
Wheel drive. $28«. See at WatoiNi 
Motors. Ml FoMer, 8(68233

MOTORCYCLES
MHRS CYCLES

13» Aloock («61241

DBS suzun
“"nie Performer”

107 N. Hobart ((67751

1877 HARLEY Davidson &wrtster 
Calll»-82(2.

HRESTONE STORK
120 N. Gray «868411

CRIO». 3,8» miles. 
WUI comider trade.

18» KX126 Unitrac.ezoeUent condi
tion: 1878 Honda Odyssey good con
dition. Call «8628« after 4 p.m.

Kamsey
8362»3. Lefors.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home «863147: bus- 
(¡^««67711

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
^ e n c y  for a FREE quote. 8(5-5767.

M A I D
M a i d  p o s i t i o n  now 
available with growing 
apt /motel chain. If in- 
lerested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

1031 N. SUMNER 
665-2101

" L  '  f  »
m u n m e n

9  APTS 
•nd MOTOR INNS

A D A Y O ñ A U f f T / M £ -

Now taking applicatians for 
part Nme evening coeks and 
full time Soles Hestess. Apply 
between 6:30 a.m. and 10 
a.m. or Call

665-2641
For Appointmont 
1501 N. Hobart

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

CHARLES STREET
Uvely older home on a tree-lined street, 4 bedrooms, IV4 bat- 
hroonis, formal living room, den with fireplace. Central heat and 
air. Large, basement with outside windows, beautifully finished, 
^ t a i r o  large den. bedroom, utility, and H bith. larg e  patio, 
fenced yard, double garage with half of it a guest room or crafts 
room. Excellent oonotion, very clean, beautifully decorated and 
nicely landscape. 172,5» MLS 51«

Briw 3 bedroom home with 1 baths. Large living room, dining 
Central heat and air, new carpeting.room, and double garage. 

Reduced $«.5». MLS W .

rS 5 g « a t« ', and iargepantry. Central heat ¿  air. $» ,5»

MARY4LUN
baths, 
book-

GOOD RENTAL PROKRTYI
This 1 bedroom house is neat & clean. Includes a range, refrigerator 
& 2 air conditioners. Double garage. Lot is large enough for a mobile 
home, too. 311,«» MLS 5 s t

SOUTH FAULKNER 
Neat It clean 2 bedroom home. Good size living room, dining room A 
kitchen. Large s ta rv e  room that could be a workshop. Single gar
age. $19,5». ifLS 507.

iNormaWirdl
realty

Cad Koniwdy ............648-2008
0.0. Trimble OH . . .  .6663232
MUkeWairi ............... 666-6413
Nina Spoanmore . . .  .M62S26 
Veri Hogoman OH . .«662190
DenaWfobler ............86«-7(33
Sandra Oht OM ........66S-8SSO
Ronnie Schaub OM . .6661369
Mery Heword ............666S167
6arfaam Wiliam« . . .  .669-3879 
Wanava FHtman . . .  .6665057
J# D avit.....................«65-151«
FomDoode . . , . . ^ . . ■88« 8640 
beine OiHtn OM  ,,  ,-t -<68S-4S34

- %

FISCHER REALTY
BEECH STREET

Lovely custom-built brick home, 3 bedroom, 2 ^  baths, great room with 
Breplaoe, study formal dining room, double fireplace, sprinkler system. 
14x16 foot work building. ^ jy ^

_______  room, k itcha wffi bi
cooktop and oven ana portable dishwasher,

breakfast area, 1V4 baths.Three bedrooms, liviiw i 
cooktop and oven and portable dishwasher, 1 car garage, laige lot, 
convenient to schools. Prioed at $37,5». CaU for appo&itment. MIS 461. 

NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large den with woodburner, plus Uving 
room. A good buy that n e ^  TLC. $to,M0. MLS 122.

1100 E. BROWNING
2 bedrooms, living room, large family kitchen and bath. Bedrooms and 
$ 2 0 % '^ l ! s '4 ( l* ^ ' girage. Corner lot. Priced at

DUNCAN STREH
Two story, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, central heat and air, carpeted and 
panelled, triple g a ru é , corner lot, fenced yard, brick patio. CaU for 
appointment. MlS 4».

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1  ■
Downtown Office 

115 N West Street

Mary loa Oairatt OM 869-9(37
Madaliiw Dunn ..........665-3940
Molba Musgrav« ___ 669-6292
Norma HoWor............669-39(2
Ulthbrabmiri ............665-4579
JonOrippon ............. «69-5232
Bomba Hidgas......... .665-6316

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Ewolyn Richanlion . .  .669-6240
Joan Sim* ...................669-6331
RuthMcBriria .............«65-1956
Joiry Fopa ...................66S-M10
Mariana Kyla .............665-4560
Domriiy JoNfoy OM ..«69-2464  
Jo* FMior, ■mirar . r.6«9-9S«4

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRiU> 
C.C. Mathany Tire SahMe 
SI( W Foatar M 6«1l

jMMMMQQQQQeOQQQQQQQQOOOOOOOO

a

iR iKTO ftcASSO C UIBl
669-6854

Wa by Hgrdsr to wmlw

Offico:
420 W. Francis

EAST FRASER-NEW ON MARKET
_ _  Spacious custom built home with all the amenitiM. 2 bedroom 
O  large Uving room with woodburning fin 

den with breakfost bar, two full baths, bieauti
out, garage door opener, extra large patio. CaU now 
menf. M K 556.

SIXTEEN MDS?
There’s room for all of them in this six bedroom, two story wKh 
basement. Two bedrooms even have their own Dreplaoes-a horn  
with unUmited potentiel. MLS 4».

NEW CONSTRUCTION

ASPEN-REDUCED
You'll love this beautiful three bedroom, Uvit 
ceramic baths with woodburning llrMlace, fu 

I sprinkler system. MLS W ). 
WANT A

tom cabinets, full s
i room, den, two 

y carpeted, cui-

Large house with large rooms? 4 or 5 bedrooms, Uving room, 
dining room, den andkitchen-abo a basement. Extra large lot.
Great potential. 3 »  Starkweather. MLS 5».

A START
For the newlyweds can be in this 2 bedroom home on North 
Dwight. Fully carpeted except bath. Curtins and refrigerator are 
included $12.0» MLS 542.

1229 CHRISTINE
With an apartment above the double garage, your renter w ll help 
make your payments in this two or three bedroom brick. Bvenr- 
thing b  in top shape wtth a remodeled kitchen, new carpet fai t ie  
bedrooms .central heat and air, and storm windows. Call us about 
thbone. MLS 534.

N. HOBART
Choice commercial location under new base. Presently occudM  
as office space. Lot sbe (4x75 feet wide by 27( feet deep. MLSSN.

Oonava Miciia*l OM 669-6231 MHdrod Scan .......... 669-7B0I
Ctoudina (olcii OM .«65-W75 3oa Hunlor ...............«69-TBBf
Dkk Toylar ............. 669-9600 (Inwr lolch O M ____«66-6076
Bardana Noof ......... «69-6100 Votma lo w la r ...........«69-9666
Joyca WUliam* OM .669-6766 David Humor ...........«65-2902
Koran Huntor .......... 669-7665 Mordolla Himtar OM . .  .Btokar

^ O O O O O O W O O O C O O O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOII^.j

OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG.
1  Cxt* Vemtir«« . . . ........669-7(70 Docky Cota .......... ...665-6126 1
■  D*bbi«U<l« . . . . ........«65-1150 Ruby Allan ..............665-6295 I
1  H«Un War n tr . ........«65-1427 Relba Utxmon . . , ...665-4140 I
1  ChaHot Suitord ........669-2411 Alka Roymortd . . . ...669-2447 ■
■  KotW Cato . . . . ........«65-4942 Morg# Followall .. ...665-566« I
■  JudI Edward. OM. CRS Morilyn Koogy GM, CRS ■

........«65-2667 Bfokar ..............

THE U R B E S T  SELECTIBN IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B&B AUTO CO. V
(TMMNIITITIM It m m  o u t  lU M Itt)  \

IS TI Firabird Esprit, small V8, au- 
/m m  — 1.  tem a tio , p a w a r, a ir , w h aa ls,

“  » ■ » E S S « » . ' ! «  stripas. Extra Sharp Car 4 M M
IS TI Olds DaHa Rapala 4 doar,
laadad ............................................ .$6086

.  ^ _________„  1176 Olds Daita Rapala, 2 daer.
It ^  J C T  laadad ............................................46686

i y  1116 T-Bird Extra niea ear $6888 
16T60ldBl6Ragaflop4door.HaB 

,  n all, plus sema aquipmant $TS68
S U P P O R T

FOBfEII THAW WBINUITIES P A M P A

1679 Ghavp Impala, 4 dear. Sharp ...........................................................48688
16TI Manta Caria, U k a  Raw .......................................................................46668
1671 Fofltiae Baunavilla, 4 dear ...............................................................$8668
1676 Ford L T J ) . ,  4 dear ...................................................................................44666
1171 Ford L T J ) . ,  4 door ................  46166
1676 Pontiac Qran A m ........................................................................................ 48168
t l T I  Chavp Nova, 2 door ................................................................................44668
1IT6 PanNae Sunhird ........................................................................................ 4S66I
flT T  Cadillae Coupe Davilla .................  48666
1IT 7 Manta Carlo, Sharp .........................  .$4186
1177 Datsun 1210 ................................................................................................. 44SI6
1177 Buiok Um ilad Landan 2 doar laadad .............................   44166
1177 Mds 16 Rafonep 4 dear. Has H all ............................................ .$4616
1677 Silvarada Pioknp, now liras, has all Nia aquipmant fh ^  affar

. .........................................      .$4166
1176 Bran Lamans 4 dear, laadad pint Mis is a aoiall aeenonip 
$harpia ......................................................................................................................... 4 M I

u«£L Bill M. Dorr
y i P j B l  T K M M I A H T K F U O n

BAB AUTO CO. <
9 ^  W K F i i n i  N M m

6 V 2 %  F I  IM A N G I N O

’81 GRANADA-COUGARS-MUSTANG
THUNDERBIRD-XR7-CAPRI

6V2% OFFER GOOD TILL FEBRUARY 7,1981

1 9 8 1  G R A N A D A 1 9 8 1  M U S T A N G
STOW NO. 

10-tlOI

4 DOOR SEDAN 
4 CYUNDER ENGINE 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
TINTED GLASS 
WHITE W ALL TIRES 
POWER STEERING 
AIR CONDITIONER 
TINTED O U S S
12 M O N T H - 1 2 ^  M ILE W ARRANH

2 DOOR COUPE 
4-CYUNDER
4-SPEEO TRANSMISSION 
TINTED QLASS 
WHITE WALL TIRES 
POWER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONER 
RADIO-DUAL REAR SPEAKERS 
DUAL R E M O n  MIRRORS

$ 1 0 1 9 8 $ 1 7 A 8 9
1  I r  1  PER MONTH 1  ■  V  PERMORTN

CASH PRICE ........................................ 7200**
. TAX-TAO-TITLE-FEES .................... 436**

CASN PRICE ......................................
TAX-TAG-TITLE-FEES...............

J400**
■nnw

T O T U  D EU VER EO  PRICE ............7516**
CASH DOWN PAYMENT ..................dll6**
AMOUNT FINANCED ..........................7100**%Vi% FINANOE ONAROES

FOR 41 MONTHS .......................... 1901**
41 MONTH U F E  PREMIUM . . . .  J i r *
TOTAL N 0 71 ......................................J210**
ANNUAUSEO SIMPLE 

INTEREST RATE (APR) ............ 1 1 J I %

TOTAL DEU VERED  Pm OE . . . .
CASH DOWN PAYMENT ...............
AMOUNT FINANCED ........................%y»% FINANCE OHARQE 

F 0 R 4 IM 0 N T N S  . . . . . . . . .
41 MONTH U F E  PREMIUM . . .
TOTAL NOTE ......................................
ANNUAUSEO SIMPLE 

IN T E R E n  RATE (APR) . . . . .

1

a a^R^W^jim^
nan»•-58S-L

. . I M T
J2 I2 **

1 1 J 3 %

H A R O L D  B A R R E n  F O R D ,  I N C .
7 l1 W .lf« a n  <*la(ira Tm  Inp, Mva la A TnT '  1IW M M



n Bealls

^  Mens Vest & Jackets 
^  Hotofill & Down

V e s ts
r t f .  22.00 to 40M

:8 8 188
to

Jackets 
reg. 1 8 ^  to 80J)0

59®®14®®to

Boy Jackets
ro f. 2tJM  to ^

180 :2 o
to

[ >  J
A

I #  m r

OPEN T IL  •  P J I . 
Mon. Thru Sat. 

PAMPA M ALL

Mens’ Suits

Save
lOO

Entire Stock 
Men A  loys 

Boots
Aemo, Dinfo 

Dan Post, Tony Lama

/
rO  OFF

r e t.2 IJ N )  
t e 2 1 0 J »

to

168“

k ) ^

rag. 13 
18 0 J» Values

89®®
to

49®®
Mens’ 

Sport Coats 
Save 25%

rag. 80JH) to fO O M

iOO ;oo
S ilts  38-46. Reg. I  Long

%

Stylos 
Similiar 
to On/* 
Shown

y 'y j

Men & Boys 
Western Shirts

Save 20%
On Large Groups 

Mens 
reg. 164)0 

to 264)0

to

12“®

20““
Boys

Reg. l04)Vto 17J O

100 100
to

f

J

\SF-J

V - \

'J  A i  ^

v V '^

i  w  4

'iW

H A

i m

J
Jspeeially for You af Christmas,

Ladies’ Coordinates and Sportswear 
For Junior & Misses

Koret, Jo  Hardin, Byn Mar, Devon 
Bobbie Brooks, College Town, Tom Boy

Save 1 /3  OFF reg. priee

ll'v-5

Brushed
Gowns

and
Fleece
Robes

Save

O FF

On Famous 
Name Brands

Bowns
reg. B4I0 ft 174)0
f20 160

Robes
rtf.ll4IOIoBObOO

/

Givenchy
Underdressings

Sale
t a a .n W I  ^

All Underdretsings styles -
Bras-Panties-CamisoleS'Sllps ^  

Reg. 6.60 to 1600 ^

40 >80
to i a .

¿Nil

Save 20% 
to 1 / 3  

On Childrens 
Clothing

Infants B Toddlers Sportswear ^
rt|.IMle1B4lV ^

7 “ .  1 2 ”

fllrls Co-Ordinates B Drosses
rt|.114IOtt 1S4I0

8 ® “ J P  ^

6 “ “ .  ■2 0 “ “ ,  4 9 ® “ ^


